


This report is published by theRhodeIsland Histori
cal PreservationCommission as part of the program set
forth in Rhode Island’s Historic PreservationPlan, first edi
tion,, which was issued in 1970. Commissionactivities are
supportedby stateandlocal fundsandby the HeritageCon
servation and RecreationService, Departmentof the In
terior, under provisions of the National Historic Preserva
tion Act of 1966. Preparationof this report was in part
financed through the U.S. Departmentof Housing and
Urban Development, through the CranstonPlanning De
partment as part of the city’s Community Development
Block Grant program.

The participation, review, andguidanceof theCrans
ton Planning Departmenthasbeenessentialto theconduct
of the survey. This report is the result of a productive
partnershipbetweencity andstateagencies.

This report is basedon publicly subscribedresearch
and may not be copyrighted. It may be reprinted,in part
or in full, with the customary crediting of the source.
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September 15, 1980

HISTORICAL PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Old State House
150 BenefitStreet
Providence, RI. 02903
401 277-2678

September IS, 1980

The Honorable J. Joseph Garrahy, Governor
State of Rhode island and ProvIdence Plantations
State House
Providence, Rhode island 02903

Dear Governor Garrahy:

It is with pleasure that I transeit herewith Cranston, Rhode
Island--Statewide Historical Preservation Report P-CR-I, the six
teenth in-depth publication in the Statewide Historical Preservation
series; in addition, the Coemilssion has published fourteen prelim
inary reports.

This report provides an analysis of the historical and archi
tectural growth of Cranston and recoemiends a preservation program
which should be considered for indorporation into the city’s planning
effort.

With the publication of this report, the Coemilssion is well
on its way to fulfilling its responsibility to record the rich
cultural resources of Rhode island. Ten additional reports are now
being prepared; their conpietion will contribute significantly toward
the achievement of our goal of producing reports on all thirty-nine
cities and towns in the state.

The Conetisslon believes that its effort, as represented by this
and its other reports, will further the cause of historical
preservation in Rhode Island.

/dn

Very sincerely,

U4iiatc-vatMrs. George E. Downing
Chai rman

Mayor Edward D. DlPrete
Mayor’s Office
Cranston City Hail
Park Avenue
Cranston, R.i. 02910

Dear Mayor DiPrete:

The Rhode island Historical Preservation Coeinission is pleased to
submit in final published form this survey of Cranston’s cultural
resources. The product of over a year’s work, the report has been
truly a joint effort. Researched and written by a member of the
Coewnission’s staff, Robert Freeman, the material reflects the assistance
of niaserous city officials and individual citizens. Moreover, the
City’s Coemiunity Development funds contributed significant financial
support for the project.

it is the Cossnission’s hope that this Report will prove of lasting
value to the entire Cranston connunity, serving an educationai and planning
function and portraying the city’s history and rich cultural heritage,
from Pawtuxet Village to Llppitt Hill and represented by such different
buildings as Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet and the Cranston Print Works. The
City has consistently supported the coemiunity’s preservation activities
through the aliocation of Conmiunity Development funds to the Cranston
Historical Society, the Pawtuxet Village AssociatIon, and the Print
Works Village.

it is our hope that this report will stimulate increased awareness
in the coeeiunity of the continuing need for both public and private
support for historic preservation efforts in Cranston.

Sinperely yours,

Mrs. George E. Downing
Chairman
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PREFACE TABLE OF CONTENTS

The Rhode Island Historical Preservation Com

mission was establishedin 1968 by an act of the General
Assembly to develop a statepreservationprogram under
the aegis of the Office of Archeology and Historic Pres
ervation, Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service,
United StatesDepartmentof the Interior. Citizen members
of the Commissionare appointedby the Governor;serving
as ex-officio membersare the Dimctor of the Department
of EconomicDevelopment,the Director of theDepartment
of Environmental Management,the Chief of the Division of
StatewidePlanning, the StateBuilding CodeCommissioner,
and the chairmen of the Houseand SenateFinance Com

mittees of the General Assembly.The Director of the De
partmentof Community Affairs hasbeenappointedby the
Governor as the State Historic PreservationOfficer for
RhodeIsland.

The Historical PreservationCommission is charged
with the responsibilitiesof: conducting a statewidesurvey
of historic sites and placesand, from the survey, recom
mending placesof local, state,or national significancefor
inclusion in the NationalRegisterof Historic Places;admin
istering federal grants-in-aidto NationalRegisterproperties
for acquisition or development; and developing a state
historic preservationplan. Additional duties include: com
piling and maintaining a State Registerof Historic Places;
assisting state and municipal agenciesin the area of his
toric preservation, by undertaking special-project-review
studies; the certification of rehabilitation projects under
the Tax Reform Act of 1976; the review of federal,state,
andmunicipal projectswhich may affect cultural resources;
and regulating archeological exploration on state lands
andunderwatersof statejurisdiction.

The Rhode Island statewide historical survey, in
auguratedin 1969, has been designedto locate, identify,
map, and report on buildings, sites, areas,and objects of
historical and architecturalvalue. During the survey, con
sideration is given to the total environmentof the areabe
ing studied. In addition to outstandingstructuresand his
torical sites, buildingsof all periods and styles, which con
stitute the fabric of a community, are recordedand evalu
ated.
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I. INTRODUCTION town-by-town, city-by-city basis. To accomplishthe goals This report presents a concise yet comprehensive

Cranston is a city of contrasts.Heavily populated in

the east, it remainslargely rural in the west. Although a city

for over sixty-five years,Cranston does not have an urban

character. Primarily agricultural throughout its history, it

was nonethelessthe hub of Rhode Island’s greatestnine

teenth-century industrial empire. Cranston also contains

the state institutions of mental health and adult correc

tions.

One of the most dramatic contrastsis that between

the general perceptionof Cranston-solelyas a twentieth-

century suburbansatellite to the City of Providence-and
the wealth of historical sites and interestingarchitecture
that exists in the city. But the legacy of the past playsan
important role in the community’s everyday life, and a
knowledge of that past can enhance our understanding

of the city.

From its inception, the Rhode Island Historical

PreservationCommission has workedto assistand strength

en local preservation efforts. The Pawtuxet report the
Commission’s first report, published in 1973 in response

to a request by the Edgewood-PawtuxetPreservation

Society, documented the architectural heritage of Paw
tuxet Village; this report includesan updateof that study

as well as a developmentalhistory of the city as a whole.

As part of its state-mandatedresponsibility to safe
guard Rhode Island’s heritageand under provisions of the
Historic PreservationAct of 1966, the Rhode Island His
torical Preservation Commission has undertakena state
wide survey in order to identify and record all sites of his
torical and architecturalsignificancein each city. Moreover,
an inventory of local cultural resourcesis a basic part of
each town’s responsibility to assessthe impact of projects
funded by the Community Development Act of 1974.
Thus, funding for this survey of Cranston’s cultural re
sourceswas provided by the City of Cranstonfrom a Com
munity Development Block Grant and by the Historical
Preservation Commission through its survey and planning
grant from the National RegisterProgram administeredby
the HeritageConservationandRecreationService.

The Commission has chosento survey the stateon a

of the survey program four stagesare necessaryfor each
project: field investigation and research,preparation of

maps and survey sheets,evaluationof the propertiesidenti

fied to determinetheir significance, and preparationof a
final report.

A standardsurvey form, the "Historic Building Data
sheet," is used throughoutthestate.This incorporatesboth
architectural and historical information and a photograph
of each building or site. Historical information is obtained

through the use of maps,published histories,newspapers,

directories, census records, town records,manuscriptand
graphics collections, and the knowledgeof local residents.
Data from the survey forms is transferredto mapsand,
to a limited extent, to the StatewidePlanning Program’s
computer system. This method allows information per
taining to cultural resourcesto be readily available for
planning purposes.An explanationof the surveymethodol
ogy togetherwith a copy of the "Historic Building Data
Sheet" and a sample detail from a Cranstonsurvey map
can be found in Appendix F.

Upon completion of the survey, which is reviewed
by local residents, historians, planners, and city officials

as well as by the Preservation Commission, copies of
the material are placed in appropriatelocal repositories-
the City Plan Commission and the William Hall Free Li
brary, as well as at the Commission’soffice. Each set of
materialsconsistsof the completed survey forms, maps,
andfinal report.

The Cranston survey was begun in September1976
and completed in June 1977. Approximately 800 build
ings, sites, and open spacesof historical, architectural,or
visual interest have been included. The period coveredex
tends from the seventeenthcentury to the present. A
property’s selection for the Inventory Appendix G was
determined on the basis of individual significance or its
value as an indicator of the city’s physical,social, or eco
nomic development.The Inventory includes some sites
containing particularly valuable archeological resources
which both illustrate and explain the city’s prehistory.
By and large, the presentreport concentrateson above-
ground resources;extensivearcheologicalinvestigationsare
beyond the scopeof this survey.

history of Cranston,focusingon extant historic properties,
followed by recommendationsfor preservation planning.
The appendicesinclude an explanationof the surveypro
cedureand the National Register, Tax Reform Act, and
Grants-In-Aid progams of the Historical Preservation
Commission as well as an inventory of structures, sites,
and monuments worthy of inclusion in the state inven
tory. Emphasis is placed on the whole spectrum of the
city’s past as revealed in its presentmorphology-its top
ography, settlement pattern, buildings, and landmarks.
The impact of moderndevelopment-includingsuch factors
as zoning, industrial growth, traffic demands,building
demolition, deterioration, and alterationof structures,has
beentakeninto account.

The objectivesof this endeavorare five-fold: to pro
vide a catalog of Cranston’s nonrenewable cultural re
sourcesfor local and statewidepreservationplanning; to
recognize districts, individual structures,and sites eligible
for nomination to the National Registerof Historic Places;
to establish priorities based on problems and potentials
discovered as part of the survey process; to serve as an
academic and educational resource; and to stimulate
civic pride, making residentsaware of the historic and
visual environment in which they live and encouraging
them to take a positive interest in the future of their
community.To theseendsthis effort is dedicated.

The Commission would like to thank the following
organizationsand individuals for their aid in completing
the Cranston Survey: Mayor Edward DiPrete, former
Mayor JamesTaft, Mr. Anthony DelSesto and the staff
of the City Plan Commission, Mr. Eric Palazzoand Mr.
Michael Doyle of the Community DevelopmentProgram,
Mr. Robert Drew and the membersof the Cranston His
toric District Commission,Mr. Carlo DelBonis and thestaff
of the city Assossor’sOffice, Mr. Albert T. Klyberg andthe
staff of the Rhode Island Historical Society, Mr. and Mrs.
William Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. C. Edwin Lewis, Mr. andMrs.
Robert Lynch, and, in particular, Mrs. Gladys W. Brayron,
who hasserved continuouslyand ably as unofficial histori
an of Cranston. In addition, a specialthanks is due to all
those generouscitizens who opened their homes for the
survey.
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Fig. 1: Map of Rhode Island highlighting Cranston.

Fig. 2’ Map of Cranstonshowing principal roadsandphysical features.
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II. PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL SETTING and each hasbeenmined or quarried over the years. subdivisions laid out to emphasizethe suburbanenviron-

Located just south of Providence,the city of Crans

ton consistsof approximatelythirty squaremiles stretching

from NarragansettBay on the eastto theTown of Scituate

on the west. It is boundedon thenorth by Providenceand

Johnston,and by Warwick, West Warwick, and part of Cov
entry on the south. Routes 1-95 and 1-295 run north-south
through the city, the formerproviding direct accessto Prov
idence and other major east-coastcities, the latter dividing

Cranston approximatelyin half. State Route 37 links the
two interstate highways, and Route 10 runs northeast
from Route 95 following the boundary with Providence.
Two railroad lines remain in Cranston;the original Paw
tuxet Valley line which is now part of Amtrak’s North
east Corridor parallels Route 95, and the old Providence,
Hartford and Fishkill line follows Cranston Street and
Oaklawn Avenue.

Physiographically,Cranston is characterizedby flat
ourwashplains in the east and rolling glaciated uplandsin
the west. Between the two a granitic scarp forms a dis
tinct north-south division running through the middle of
the city. The areaeastof the scarp,with the exceptionof
SockanossettHill and Rocky Hill, is generally quite flat,
while the upland plateau to the west of the scarp contains
a seriesof hills, the highest of which, Bald Hill, hasan ele
vation of aboutfive hundredfeet.

Geographyhas played an important role in shaping
the city’s history. With good topsoil throughout,Cranston
was predominantly an agricultural community for two

and-a-haLf centuries.Only after the Civil War did the char
acter of the landscapebegin to change,as farms in western
Cranston became reforestedand thosein easternCranston
were platted. In addition minor depositsof iron ore, coal,
gravel, and graniteall exist beneaththe surfaceof the land

The PawtuxetRiver, which forms muchof thebound

ary betweenCranston and Warwick, flows east, arriving
by a waterfall at protectedPawtuxetCove, where the first
English settlementin Cranstonoccurred.The Meshanricut
Brook in central Cranston and the PocassetRiver further

east flow into the Pawtuxer, and the falls along them ac

counted for the location of several early Cranston indus
tries. The city is dotted with pondsas well as manynatural
springs. The former contributed to the large ice industry
throughout the nineteenth century; the latter provided
waterfor the city’s breweries.

Proximity to Providence and relatively flat top
ography made eastern Cranston especially attractive for
settlement and fostered rapid development in the mid-
nineteenth century of thoseparts of Cranstonwhich were
eventually annexedto the capital city. By the end of the
nineteenthcentury, Cranstonbecamea suburbandsupport
town for the central city, holding its reservoir,prison, rec
reationfacilities, andtruck farms.

Late nineteenth-and early twentieth-century devel
opment in what is today easternCranston has resulted in
a relatively denseresidentialenvironmentcomposedlargely
of two-story frame housesfanning out along the old roads
that traversedCranston to link Providence to the state’s
outlying towns and points beyond.Although this develop
ment formeda variety of villageswithin the city, Cranston
has no true town center; neighborhingProvidence has al
ways servedthat function.

The adventof the automobile and post-World War II
highway construction combined to transform central
Cranston from a broad green swath of truck farms into a
classic mid-twentieth-century suburb. Numerous one-
story ranch houses are set back from winding roads of

ment. Apartment clusters now line old roads that have

become dominated by automobile-oriented strip archi

tec tu re.

Only that part of Cranstonwest of Route 295 re
tains its traditional rural character. Farm buildings set
well back from narrow roads serve as the center of large

farm complexes. Bounded by stone walls two hundred
years old, these farms have been protected only by their
distance from Providence and by their relatively hilly
topography from the homogenizationof recent develop
m ent.

Cranston’s physical developmentwas paralleled by

the evolution of the social composition of its residents.

Originally settledby English farmers,by the mid-nineteenth

century the area attracted a large number of Irishmen to

work in its mills. Later Italians and Swedesworked the

truck farms of central Cranston and settled in Knights

ville and Eden Park,respectively.A Welsh community grew

up aroundthe pumping station at Pettaconsett,and Ger

mansfounded the breweriesin Arlington. In the twentieth

century, the city becamethe home of many Jewish and

Italian residentswho had left Providence but often still
commutedto work there.

Cranston has Rhode Island’ third highest per-capita
income and one of the best educational systems in the
state. It has well maintainedhousingstock, modern rec
reational facilities, and active civic organizations;and its
location is convenient to all the state’s major points of
interest. With both light industry and considerableopen
space,numerouschurchesand room for newdevelopment,
Cranston is perceived to be a comfortable, prosperous
city, the model to be emulatedby many other cities and
towns.
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III. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

EVOLUTION OF CRANSTON’S POLITICAL
BOUNDARIES

The city’s history as a political entity is interrelated
with the early developmentof the Massachusettsand Ply
mouth colonies, Providence,and Warwick andreflectsearly
rivalries among those settlements. Moreover, its present
boundarieswere shapedby statewidepolitical reactionsto
nineteenth-centurysocial andpolitical changes.

In 1638, two years after Roger Williams made the
"grand purchase"of Providencefrom the Indians for him
self and twelve other "proprietors," he madea secondpur
chasefurther south for the samegroup.This wasthe "Paw
tuxet Purchase"incorporatinginto Providencethe "South
Woods," now the easternpart of present-dayCranston,in
cluding PawtuxetVillage.

Fig. 3: Map of Cranston’s poLitical evolution, showingthe reclamationsby Providence.

In 1662, a group of Warwick men speculatedin the
"Meshanticut Purchase," land immediately west of the
Providence Purchasewhich included the rdmainder of
present-dayCranston.The precise boundariesof the Paw
tuxet Purchasewere a source of continuing controversy
throughout the seventeenth century-pitting the "Paw
tuxet men" against Roger Williams, the ProvidencePro
prietors, and the settlers of adjacentWarwick-andwere
resolved only in 1714. The presentsouthern and western
bordersof Cranstonwere establishedat that time.
time.

When, in 1754, the town of Cranston was set off
from Providence,it containedlarge portions of what are
now the SouthProvidence,Elmwood, andWashingtonPark
sections of the City of Providence,Cranston’s northern
border being far straighter than it is today. Most of these
portions were ceded to the capital city in 1868-thefirst
such annexationsmade of Providence-aspart of an effort

by local and statepoliticians to maintainRepublicancon
trol of the General Assembly in the face of the growing
Irish Democraticpopulation. Further cessionsof land oc
curred in 1873, 1887, and 1892, as Cranstonturnedover to
Providence the land that became Roger Williams Park.

ORIGINAL INHABITANTS

In prehistoric times, Cranston’sphysicalsetting made
it a congenialplace for habitation.The presenceof man in
Cranston probably stretchesback 10,000years before the
Pawtuxet Purchasewas concluded. The NarragansettIn
dian inhabitants of Cranston who greeted the European

colonists followed a way of life remarkably different

from the earliesthuman inhabitantsof the areathat is to

day Cranston.The archeologicalrecord is our only source
of information about those inhabitants and the vast time
span of human activity and cultural adaptationpreceding
our own relatively short historical period.

In the ten millennia before colonial settlement,
therewere threedistinct cultural adaptations,eachmaking
varying use of the diverse inland and coastalresourcesof
the area. The Paleolithic cultural period 8500-7000B.C.
representedthe earliesthuman adaptationto an environ
ment unrecognizably harsh to us today. The retreating
glacier was still in northernNew England, and small bands
of nomadic hunters had apparently followed herds of
mastodonand caribou into the bleak subarctic landscape
of southeasternNew England. BecausePaleo-lndianpop
ulationswereboth small andmobile, little evidenceof them
remains. Although io Paleo-lndiansites havebeenfound in
Cranston the only known Rhode Island site is Lincoln,
it is likely that these small groups of big-game hunters
stalked their exotic prey in a thinly wooded spruce and
birch landscapesimilar to northern Canadatoday.

As the climate gradually grew warmer and herds
of large game animals disappeared,human populations

of the area were forced to make significant adaptations

to the new environment. As a temperate environment

returned, a wider variety of plants and animalswere util
ized, and by 6000 B.C. the Archaic cultural period had
developed. It is marked by a much more diversified par

oped. It is marked by a much more diversified pat

tern of food gathering and subsistence. For this
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Fig. 4 Dioramaof the Oaklawn Steitite Quarry.A visual representationof pre-historicmanin Cranston.

period the archeological record becomes richer
and more informative, reflecting increasing popula
tions which utilized a wider variety of tools for
hunting deer, birds, and small mammals; for pre
paring nuts and other wild-plant foods; or for work
ing wooden objects. Different projectile points, in
duding the first arrowheads,were fashioned at this
time; scrapers and drills were used to prepare hides

or materials for clothing. Ground stone gouges and
axes were introduced, indicating the importance of
wooden objects, while grinding stones or mortar and

pestles marked the appearanceof seedsand nuts in the
diet.

Becausethe people of this era moved about to ex
ploit seasonallyabundantfood sources,there is consider-

ablevariety in Archaic-periodsites. Therearetwo common
locationsfor Archaic sites: freshwaterstreamsrunninginto
salt water and salt-waterinlets, the former permitting the
harvestof spring runs of herringor salmon,thelatterallow
ing the gathering of shellfish. Although modernhistorical
developmentin easternCranstonhasdestroyedmost pre
historic sites, some traces of Archaic-period occupation
may survive alongthePawtuxetandPocassetRivers.
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Western Cranston,however, remainsrich in archeol
ogical sites. A major site from theArchaic period existed
along FurnanceHill Brook. Excavated in 1966 and 1967
by the NarragansettArchaeological Society before being
destroyedby the construction of Route 295, this habita

tion area, ideally locatedon a knoll above the confluence
of Meshanticut Brook, Furnace Hill Brook, and Church
Brook, revealed many projectile points and other tools
from the Late Archaic and Early Woodland periods with
fragmentsof semifinishedsoapstoneor steatitebowlsfrom
a nearbyquarry. The Oaklawn Quarry, locatedless than a
mile to the west, is one of the two known Rhode Island
soapstoneor steatite quarries from which Late Archaic
peoples extracted this workable stone for fashioning
bowls and other vessels.Excavationsby the Narragansett
Society have revealed numerousexamplesof broken or
partially formed objects at the site. Numerous finely
finished bowls and pipes dating from the later Woodland

period havebeen excavatedat local sites, and severalex
amples are on display at the Bronson Museum in Attic
boro, Massachusetts.As important as thefinished products
are the abraders,picks, reamers,and other tools located
at theFurnaceHill Brook andQuarry sites usedby peoples
as muchas two thousandyears ago.

Rock shelters were another site location favored
during all periodswhen prehistorichunterstraveledwidely
in searchof game.There, small groupscouldspenda night
or set up a basecamp and find shelterfrom theweather.
An exampleof such a site used during both theLate Ar
chaic andWoodland periods is found at theChurch Brook
Rock Shelter. The absence of the usual habitation-site
litter in conjunction with the large number of blades
and points indicates periods of short-lived visitation
by transienthuntersratherthanfamily groups.

To a considerable extent, the Woodland period,
beginning about 500 B.C. and extendingto the colonial
period, representsa degreeof cultural continuity with the
Archaic period which did not exist between the latter
period and the Paleolithic before it. The major cultural
changesappear as additions introduced from more ad
vanced Indian cultures to the south, in the form of pot
tery andhorticulture.

There is no dramaticshift apparentin thearcheologi
cal record. The steatiteor soapstonebowls of the late Ar
chaic and Early Woodland periods are simply replacedby
pottery made from local clays and temperedwith grit or
shell. However, the Oaklawn Quarry continued to be
utilized as a sourceof raw materialsfor pipe manufacture.
Numerous examples of incomplete or broken platform,
elbow, and straight pipeshavebeenuncoveredat this site,
and bear testimony to the importance of the cultivation
of a tobacco, as well as the newly introducedfoodstuffs.

The cultivation of maize, beans, and squashsupple
mented a subsistencediet that remainedheavily depend
ent on wild plant and animal life. This new subsistence
element led to the developmentof larger andmore perm
anent villages along the coastalplain and fertile terraces
inland along rivers. Examplesof such sites could be found
along the Pawtuxet River. Many other Woodland village
sites have undoubtedly been destroyedduring the recent

historical era, since colonial farmers favored the same
locations for their settlements.Nevertheless,Woodland
Indians also had their seasonalcamps for spring fishing,
summershellfish harvesting,andwinter hunting.

The plague of 1616-1617struck the coastal tribes
of southeasternNew Englandwith greatseverity, depopu
lating whole villages andupsetting traditional tribal bound
ariesand alliances.Both the openfields and tribal instabili
ty were inviting for colonial settlementandeventualdomin
ion. Fort Ninigret in CharlestownandQueensFort in near
by Exeter representexamplesof a new settlementpattern
adopted by the surviving Narragansettsfor purposesof
tradeanddefense.

At the time the first European settlers arrived,

the NarragansettIndians lived in large, semi-permanent
coastalvillages surroundedby extensivefields which had
been cleared for cultivation. The Narragansetts,members
of the large Algonquin nation, were the most populous
Indian tribe in southernNew England.When the first white
settlersarrived, it is said that therewere at leastsix Indian
villages in Cranston.One was in the Washington Park re
gion, no longer a part of Chranston;one in Pettaconsett;
oneby Randall’sPondneartoday’sThornton; andanother,
called Pontiac, nearHope andPippin OrchardRoads.Mash
paug, in what is now RogerWilliams Park,was oneof the
region’s largestIndianvillagesandwasreferred to asa town
by RogerWilliams. Bellefonte wasknown as Obbatmue’s
corn fields, namedfor thesachemor tribal leaderof Mash
paug. The village at Pawtuxet was led by the sachem
Socanancos.

Today, Cranston’sIndian heritage is reflectedin the
many place nameswith Indian origins and in the oldest
local highway, the old Pequot Path that now corresponds
to Broad Street. BesidesPawtuxet, which means"falls,"
familiar namesderiving from the Indiansinclude Pettacon
sett, referring to thebottom landsat theconfluenceof the
Pocassetand PawtuxetRivers; Pocassetmeaning"river" or
"brook"; and Sockanosset,which deriveseither from the
nameof the Indian sachemor from theIndianword "black"
referring to coal in theSockanossetarea.Meshanticutmeans
"well woodedregion"andwasthenameby whichthesecond
purchasefrom the Indianswasknown.

Fig. 5: Stonepipe forms from the Oaklawn Quarry.
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EUROPEAN SETTLEMENT

William Arnold, one of the original Providence

Proprietors,was the first Englishmanto settle in what is

now Cranston.He built a home in thewildernessabouta

mile north of the PawtuxetFalls nearwhat is todayWar

wick Avenue-in 1638. Soon thereafter, three other of

Roger Williams’ followers-William Harris, William Car

penter, and Zachariah Rhodes-settledalong the fertile

meadowsof the Pawtuxet River. By 1638, Rhodes and

Arnold’s brother-in-law, Stephen Arnold, had built a

gristmill near the falls and laid out the "Arnold Road"

northward to join the Pequot Trail which led south to

Connecticut. This road today is Broad Street. William

Arnold’s son Benedictbecamethe first governorof Rhode

Islandunderthecharterof 1663.

Throughout the seventeenth century, the inhabi

tants of the small village that grew up around Pawtuxet
Cove gained a reputation for independenceand political

troublemaking. In 1643, some of Pawtuxet’s leading men

placed themselvesand their lands under the jurisdiction
of Massachusetts.That colony had a royal charterwhich
Providencelacked and wasanxiousto gain a foothold on

NarragansettBay. The Pawtuxetmen worked with Massa

chusettsin its attempt to deny the claimsof SamuelGorton
and his followers to the adjoining Shawomet Purchasein

what is today Warwick. In 1646, one of Gorton’sdisciples
returnedfrom London with explicit assurancesof protec
tion, and theGortoniansbegantheir permanentoccupation
of the land surroundingWarwick Cove. The Pawtuxetmen

persistedin their affiliation with Massachusettsuntil a show
of force by the Rhode Island governmentin 1658 made
them lose interestin alliance with theneighboringcolony.

Rival claims by Massachusettstouched off another
even more long-standing conflict centering on Pawtuxet.
In order to counterMassachusetts’expansioninto thearea
aroundmodern-dayWoonsocket,William Harris, one of the
original ProvidenceProprietors, claimed that the original
Providence Purchase extended far into the interior. Roger
Williams bitterly objected to what he considereda selfish
landgrab, defraudingthe Indians. The quarrel focusednot
on Providence but on Pawtuxet, becauseits boundaries
had neverbeenclearly defined and its extension was what
Harris really sought. These considerations resulted in con-

flict betweenthePawtuxetmen and Warwick, which auto
matically becameWilliams’ ally.

Although RogerWilliams held that Pawtuxetincluded
only a few squaremiles, Harris contendedthat it extended
twenty miles inland like the restof the original purchase.
He also insisted that the streamused to define the bound
ary was thesouth branchof thePawtuxet, theFlat River,
and so his definition of Pawtuxetincluded all of modern
Cranston, most of Johnston, Scituate, and Foster; plus
half of Coventry and part of WestWarwick. The reasonfor
the passions that underlay the controversy are evident.
If theoriginalpurchasewasas vastas Harris insisted,he and
othersof theoriginal thirteenwho had boughtup addition
al rights would hold tremendousduchies,while Williams
had intended that land to be set aside as reservefor new
refugeesfrom religious persecution.

The conflict, as complex as it wasbitter, lastedhalf

a century, being resolved piecemeal after the two pro
tagonists’ deathsin the 1680s. It was not until 1714 that
the issue was finally concluded; the Pawtuxet claimants
settled for a large tractcomprisingwhat is now thewestern
half of Cranstonandthesouthernpartof Johnston.

Little physicalevidence of the early settlerssurvives.
Their homeswereundoubtedlysmall and crudely built by
later standards. Each probably consisted of one room,
perhaps two or three at the most, framed with heavy

timbers, enclosedby rough vertical planking,and centered
around a stone chimney. These spaceswere low and dark,
natural light coming from only a few tiny windows of cloth
or oiled paper.

Fig. 6: Map of Pawtuxet1661.
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The conflict between the Indians and the English
known as King Philip’s War destroyedalmost all of the
buildings west of NarragansettBay. Although Rhode Is
land was not initially involved, due to its long-standing
good relations with the Indians, the war spread south
into the colony, especially after the Narragansettsagreed
to aid theWampanoags.Most of the settlersfled to Aquid
neck Island, abandoningtheir homesites.All but onebuild
ing in Cranstonwas burnedto theground.William Harris’
son Toleration, who remained in Cranston,was traveling
to his gristmill when he was killed by an Indian war party.
In another incident, the entire Budlong family was wiped
out, except three-year-oldJohn who was kidnappedand
later ransomed.The only structure in Cranstonto survive
King Philip’s War was the long, low, one-and-a-half-story
building aboveOaklawn known as the Long House, which
surviveduntil themiddle of this century.

Arthur Fenner’s housewest of Thornton, built in
1655, was one of thirteen "garrison houses" located
throughout Rhode Island during the confrontation with
the Indians. Burned in 1676 and rebuilt the following

year, it had diamond-shapedpanesof glass, one of which
is now at the Rhode Island Historical Society. In 1887,
the building collapsed from neglect.

Still standing on the Plainfield Pike is the house
that Arthur Fenner built for his son Thomas in 1677
immediately following the suspensionof the war with the

Indians. Although later enlarged, this house originally
had only one room on thegroundfloor, oneon thesecond
floor and an unfinishedgarret. It wasbuilt with a pilastered
stone chimney at the north end; its top hassince beenre
built in brick following theoriginal pilasteredform. Despite
the changes,the system of framing in theoriginal part of
the house is intact. The accompanyingdrawing removes
the alterationsto presentthe "loer" floor as ThomasFen
ncr knew it. Antoinette Downing, commenting in The
Early Homes of Rhode Island in 1937, declared that
"the Thomas Fenner House is thebest exampleof a one-
room two story stone-end house remaining in the state."

As such it is an unusualand valuable part not only of
Cranston’sheritage but of the history of early construc
tion in New England.

-ì
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Fig. 8: Floor plan of the ThomasFennerHouse 1677;drawing,
1890.

Fig. 9: Original fireplaceof Thomas FennerHouse 1677; 1580

Plainfield Pike; drawing, 1890s.

Fig. 7: ThomasFennerHouse1677; 1580 Plainfield Pike;turn-of-the-centuryview;phowgrapnc. 1900.
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Cranston’s other remaining seventeenth-century

"stone-exider" is the Edward Searle House in Oaklawn

Village, known originally as Searle’s Corners. Edward

Searle was the son-in-law of Thomas Ralph, one of the
MeshanticutPurchasers,and acquiredland within the Pur
chase in 1671. Like all the residentsof Cranston,Searle

had to rebuild after King Philip’s War, and in 1677 he con
structed a one-and-a-half-storygable-roofed"stone-ender"
at what is now 109 Wilbur Avenueandtodaystandson the

dl on the larger eighteenth-centuryhousebuilt by 1722.

The endof theseventeenthcenturysawsettlementall
acrosspresent-dayCranston.NicholasSheldonowned3000
acres in the north-central part of town, while Stukeley
Westcott’sholdings stretchedfrom Sockanossetto present-

day Knightsville. The Knight family owned land in the
northwesterncorner of Cranstonas it does today, while
thePotterssettled in thesouth-centralareanearMeshanti
cut Brook. A markererectedduring theCivil War near115
Lyndon Road, opposite Roger Williams Park, marks the
site of the Carpenterfarm. The Stone family in 1696 pur
chasedthirty acresoff present-dayPontiac Roadfrom the
Potter family and begansettlementof theareathat eventu
ally became known as Stoneville. John Herrod settled
nearthebrook that would bear his namethroughoutmost
of the eighteenth century until it becameknown as the
FurnaceHill Brook.

By 1708, the Randalls had erected a "mansion
house" at the site of the present Saint Mary’s Church,
and at about that time the small Ralph House, still stand

ing at 492 Oaklawn Avenue, was built. In 1715, Andrew
Harris, grandsonof William, establishedhis "middle farm"
in what is now the Woodbridge section of Cranston.By
1718, RogerBurlingamehad erecteda largehouse, thirty-
by-sixty feet, two-and-a-half stories high, on Phenix
Avenue, which was destroyed in 1855. Its chimney re
mained until 1912. Another early chimney, that of the
old 1700 King homestead,survived as a landmarkon Oak
lawn Avenue until 1938. The house erectedby Fidelio
Fenner just above Thornton between 1718 and 1725
fared better,surviving until 1957.

estibliied by Andsew Harris in 1715 in what is now the Woodbridge section; demolithed.

Fig. 11: Edward SearleHouse 1677; 109 Wilbur Avenue. Two- Fig. 12: Thomas Ralph House c. 1708 et seq.; 492 Oaklawn
story portion added to "stone-coder" by 1727. Avenue.
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Almost every part of Cranston has one housestill
standing from the first half of the eighteenth century.
In Pawtuxet two two-and-a-half-story,gable-roofedframe
structures, the Remington Arnold House at 12 Bridge
Streetand the Elisha Smith House at 2154 Broad Street,
date from c. 1740. The John Burton House,a small gam
brel-roofed house at 421 Comstock Parkway, was built
around 1743, perhapsoriginally as a "stone-ender."Still
standing, though altered, is the two-and-a-half-storyDyer
House 1732 at the PocassetCemeteryon Dyer Avenue.

The eighteenth century also witnessedthe organi
zation of a number of religious congregationsand the
erection of churchesto house them. A large number of
Cranston residentswere Quakers. Their meetingcentered
aroundtheBurlingameHouseand thePotterfamily home

stead Rivulet Farm, which stood on Natick Avenue just
south of Oaklawn wheregatheringswereheld from 1711
to 1729. The famous Quaker leader George Fox spoke
to this meeting in 1672; in 1729, a meetinghousewas
erected on the site of the presentOaklawn Community
Baptist Church. Of very simple design and barn-like
frame construction, it was the sixth built in Rhode Is
land. The meetinghousemade Searle’s Corners the cen
ter of religious and social life in westernCranston.Anna
Jenkins, a noted Quaker,lived in Cranstonfrom 1816 to
1823 and often visited the building which, though moved
backto makewayfor thepresentchurch,surviveduntil 1956.

At least three other churchesexisted in Cranston
in the eighteenthcentury. The PawtuxetBaptist Church,
Cranston’soldest on-going congregation,was founded in

1764. A Baptist church was built in 1764 at the corner of
Pontiac and SockanossetRoads,and another,a small one-
room structure,gaveits nameto ChurchBrook nearwhat is
now Gammino’sasphaltand crushed-stoneplant in central
Cranston.

With increased settlement, improvements to local
roads becamenecessary.A bridge over the falls at Paw
tuxet was voted by the Providencetown council in 1711
and erectedin 1714. Also between1711 and 1714, aroad
from Providenceto Norwich, Connecticut,waslaid out. This
road,which becametheProvidenceandNorwich Turnpikein
1794, is now known as Plainfield Pike. In 1717, the road
"towardsMeshanituct"presentCranstonStreetwasbegun

Fig. 13: Remington Arnold House c. 1730; 12 Bridge Street,
Pawtuxet.

from Providence.This road becametheMonkeytownRoad
becausefrom the early eighteenthcentury Knightsville was
inexplicably referred to asMonkeytown. In 1731,PeterBurl-

Fig. 14 Elisha Smith House c. 1740; 2154 Broad Street;20th-
century storefront.

Fig. 16 Quaker Meeting House 1729; behind the Oaklawn Corn
munity Baptist Church 1879; Wilbur Avenue, Oaklawn;
late 19th-century view.

ingamelaid out theMiddle Road, now PontiacRoad,and,in
1747, the town councilof ProvidenceappointedBurlingame,
JohnGorton,andWilliam Burton to lay out ScituateAvenue.

Fig. 15: John Burton House c. 1743; 421 Comstock Parkway.
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INCORPORATION

Despite improved roads, it remained a tremendous
inconveniencefor Cranstonresidentsto travel all theway
into Providencefor town meetings,to attend court, or to
record land salesor wills with the town clerk. Efforts at
separationbegan as early as 1660 when the first petition
was presentedto set off the areaas a new town, separate
from Providence,which at that time includedall of present-

day ProvidenceCounty. Such petitions failed again and
again. One reason for repeatedfailure was the apparent
lack of unanimity among the residents.Reflectingthegeo
graphic divisions within the area,somewantedto call the
town Mashpaug,othersMeshanticut,andstill otherswanted
to take part of Warwick andname thenew town Pawtuxet.

In 1732, severalnew townshipswerebeingcarvedout
of Providence, reflecting the general developmentof the
hinterland. At that time an attempt to set off Cranston
almost succeeded,but those who opposedit were again
able to manipulate the dissent over what name to give
the new town and once more forestall the separation.
Yet the growth of the area and its institutions madesep
arationalmost inevitable,and, in 1752, the issueof division
was renewed.In 1753-1754, a petition waslaid before the
General Assembly. A way out of the morrass of name
selection was found when an English name, Lynn, was
chosen. It was apparentlyselected becausemany of the
original settlers of Cranstonhad comefrom Lynn, Massa
chusetts.The name was thus a neutral, or perhapseven
unifying, factor in the effort to establish a new town.

Even more important, it seems, were the ministra
tions of the Speakerof the House of Representativesat
that time, ThomasCranston.The original documentof in
corporation has a line drawn through Lynn and the name
Cranstonsubstituted in its place. The history books have
assumedthat the town was namedfor Samuel Cranston,
who served as Governor of the colony for twenty-nine
years and who was instrumental in establishingthe final
boundariesof the Pawtuxet Purchasein 1714. It seems
more likely that it was Samuel’s son Thomaswhom the
town was honoring. There is ample evidencefor this re
vision. The Cranston family was from Newport and in
1754 Samuelhadbeendeadtwenty-sevenyears.So it seems
unlikely his name would havebeenpicked at the last mm-

ute, while it seemshighly probable that in the course of
political give and take the role of the current Speakerof
the Housewould have beenvery important. On the first
page of Cranston’sfirst town Record Book, there is the
inscription "the gift of Thomas Cranston to the town
called Cranston in the county of Providence,1754." The
towns of Foster, Johnston, Burrillville and Hopkinton
werenamedfor local politicians and,like ThomasCranston,
TheodoreFoster also presenteda recordbook to thetown
bearinghis name.

There were 1,460 inhabitantsin Cranstonat thetime
of its incorporation,fully one third thetotal populationof
Providence.The first town meetingtook placeon June25,
1754, in the meadowbehind William Burton’s house,the
Rose Cottage, which stood in the centerof Oaklawn until
its recentdestructionfor the construction of Route295.

Town records indicate that early town meetings
were concernedlargely with taxes,discipline, health, and
the care of the poor. In 1755 a pair of stocks was built
by Jonathon King behind Caleb Arnold’s houseat the

expenseof the town. Arnold’s tavern,on Phenix Roadbe
yond the present Atwood Avenue, was one of several
used throughout the eighteenth century for town meet
ings. The others included Nehemiah Knight’s Tavern,
at the junction of the Monkeytown Road and the road
to Pawtuxet, and Jeremiah Williams’ tavern at the site
of the presentWilliam A. Briggs School. The useof vari
ous buildings for town meetingswasnatural in a town of
separatevillages clusteredwithout a central focal point.

The town council reimbursed those inhabitants
who cared for thepoor on behalf of thecommunity-Jere
miah Field, for example, received four shillings for caring
for an indigent Indian child. When, in 1760, Abraham
Lockwood came down with smallpox at the house of
Jeremiah Westcott at 200 SockanossetCrossRoad, the
town council decidedto isolate both men and their fami
lies at the homeof Samuel Ralph. In a spirit of humani
tarianism,on August 22, 1767, the town obtaineda Black
slave namedJack and gave him his freedoma weeklater,
an act of which late nineteenth-centuryhistorianswriting
just afterthe Civil War wereunderstandablyproud.

Fig. 17: SquireWilliam Burton House,or the Rose Cottage c. 1720;Wilbur Avenue, Oaklawn;demolishedfor constructionof Route295.
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CRANSTON IN THE REVOLUTION

As elsewherein America, dramatic and far-reaching
events soon began to attract the attention of Cranston’s
townspeople.After the June, 1772, burningof the Gaspee
off Namquit Point now GaspeePoint in the Warwick
section of Pawtuxet the ship’s wounded captain, Lieu
tenant Dudingston, was brought to the Joseph Rhodes
House which stood on Stillwater Avenue flow Ocean
Avenuein Pawtuxet.

This preludeto revolution was followed by a series
of acts against British sovereignty. In June, 1774, Crans
ton’s town council adopted a resolution concerning the
"distressedstateof America," causedby the British block
ade of the port of Boston.That Septembera committee
was establishedto collect donationsfor thepoor of Boston
"now suffering in the glorious causeof liberty"; fat cattle
were later sent. In March, 1775, the town placed itself in
thehandsof theContinentalCongress.

After the bombardmentof Bristol on October 7,
1775, forts were ordered built on the west side of the
ProvidenceRiver, and a watchhouse,eight feet by twelve
feet, was built on Long Neck in Pawtuxetnear number
52 Fort Avenue.The smallgambrel-roofedhouseat 69 Fort
Avenuewasreconstructedin 1865 from timbers takenfrom
the old guardhouse.In Decemberof 1776, the Pawtuxet
Rangers,who had been charteredin 1774, went on duty
at the fort manning two eight-pound cannon;two nine-
pound guns were addedin 1778. The Rangerswent on to
serve at the battle of Rhode Islandin 1778 and probably
fought at Saratogaas well. Two British cannon,retrieved
by theRangersat Saratoga,arepresentlyon displayat the
NewportArtillery Company.

Christopher Lippitt, whose handsome house still
stands at 1231 Hope Road on Lippitt Hill in western
Cranston, served as Major-General of the Rhode Island
militia. In addition to the role the townsmenplayedin the

Revolution, Cranston’s natural resources constituted
an important part of Rhode Island’s contribution to the
war effort. In 1767, JeremiahBurlingamehad contracted
with a group of men including StephenHopkins and the
Brown family of Providenceto work the iron bed on his
property. The ore from the Cranstonbedwas transported

Fig. 18: Map by Anne K. Brown andHowardC. Riceof Rodsambeau’smardi from Providenceto Waterman’sTavernin Coventryen routeto
Yorktown. The troopsleft Providencevis present-dayCranstonStreet,turningonto ScituateAvenueatKnightsvlllewhich is indicated
on themapas "Among town," a corruptionof "Monkey town," anearlydeseriptionof Knightsville.

to the Hope Furnacein Scituateandused to manufacture
cannonballsthroughouttheRevolutionaryWar.

Despite the patriotic fervor of the majority of the
townspeople,there was in Cranston,as elsewhere,a seg
ment of the population which resisted the Revolution.
Deacon Anthony Potter closed his church on Church
Brook above Oaklawn becausethe congregationinsisted

on praying for the king of England.Recruiting was diffi
cult and constant. The town council provided a bounty
for volunteers, and citizens were encouragedto enlist

any mulattos, Indians, or Blacks they owned. Christopher
Lippitt himself wasoffered immunity from further expense
in raising troops if his slave, Prince, enlistedand passed
muster.
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The difficulty of recruting in Cranstonderived from

two sources. Cranstonhad many Quakerswho opposed

fighting on principle and many farmers who hesitated

for pragmatic reasons. Leaving the farm was a real hard
ship, despite the formation of a committeeto ensurethat
soldiers’ familiesdid not lack necessities.

In fact, the Revolution affectedthe daily lives of the
people more than any war since. During the summerof

1776, committees were establishedto regulate the price

of commodities,and rationing was in effect for much of
the war. A test of loyalty was composedwhich decreed
that anyone not subscribingto the loyalty oath would
be deprivedof his shareof the salt belongingto the town.
Cranstonwas obliged by thecouncil of war to supply the
army at Providence and Pawtuxet with sixteen cords of
wood weekly. A heavy burden,ninety-five men had to be
appointed to furnish the wood and seventeenwere neces

saryto cart it to thearmy.

In present-day terms, the troops marched from

Providence along CranstonStreet to Knightsville, where
they headedwest on Phenix Avenue to ScituateAvenue.

Five housesremain that witnessedthat historic march-all

small gambrel-roofed housesstanding on the south side
of Scituate Avenue west of its intersection with Phenix
Avenue.

With repeatedoutbreaksof smallpox in 1776, 1777,
and 1778, the war yearswere difficult ones indeed. The
town council metfrequentlyduringtheRevolution,usually
to deal with the particular crises and their financial rami
fications. By the close of hostilities the town wasbank
rupt.

Although the impact of the war was felt daily in
Cranston, probably the most dramatic single event was
the march of Rochambeau’sarmy on June 18, 1781,
through the town en route to what proved to be thede
cisive battle at Yorktown. Rochambeauand six thousand
French troops had occupied Newport for almost a year,
waiting for an opportunity to assistGeorgeWashington.
The British had blockaded the mouth of Narragansett
Bay, allowing the French only occasionalopportunities
to attack.

When the decision was made to join Washington’s
troops by an overland march, the orders were recorded
thus:

Coming out of Providence, take the Monkey town
Moncheytown,Mount Kitown, AmoungtownRoad
leaving on the road to Hartford via Angell’s Tavern.
ReachingMonkey town which is a clusterof a few
houses,first pass on the left a road going to Paw
tuxet. Leaving the one you are on which goes to
Greenwich,you turn right.

One mile from Monkey town you leave theCranston
farm on the left, then continueabout five milesover
level but stonygrounds.

ttg. 19. ScituateAvenue; Knightsvllle Corner; photograph, 1910.A late 19th-centuryview of two of the houses that still remain along Re.
chambeau’smarch route. The two most popular building types from the early- andmid-lSth-centuryare illustrated, abroad-pitched
gable-roofedhousein theforegroundandthe gambrel-roofedNathanWestcottHousebeyond it. Justbehind theWestcottHouse is the
roof of the Joy Homestead.These houseswereamongthe collection of 18th-century housesthat cameto be known as Joytown.
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A NEW TOWN IN A NEW REPUBLIC

After theRevolution, thepeopleof Cranstonlost no
time demonstrating their steadfast independence. In
November of 1782 they had voted against the proposed
impost on imports and exportsthatCongresshadadvanced
as a wayto raisebadlyneededfunds. In 1784, Pawtuxetre
peated its effort to separatefrom the town and was again
defeated.The town votedunanimouslyagainstthe federal
Constitution in 1787, and in 1796 the town’s staterepre

sentativesrefusedfor a month to go to Providenceto join
the statelegislaturein apportioningnew taxes.

The years following the Revolution were ones of
change in Cranston.Many of the town’s young residents
movedwest to New York and Pennsylvania,andas a result
the population had actually declined at the time of the
1800 census.For thosewho remained,the postwaryears
were ones of significant prosperity both for Cranston’s
agricultural majority and themercantileport of Pawtuxet.

From early in the eighteenth century, Pawtuxet
Village had thrived as both a trading and manufacturing
center and served as a popularstop on the old Post Road
running south into Connecticut.Over thirty-five houses
from before 1820 remain on both sides of the falls at
Pawtuxet.Four- or five-bay frame structuresusually two-
and-a-half stories high with gable roofs and central

chimneysline Broad Streetand Post Road as well as the
few smaller streetsoff them. Their similar massing,scale,

and material, as well as their uniform setbackfrom the
street and compact relationship to one another, suggest
the early nineteenth-century quality and form of the
village. On theCranstonside of thebridge, theRemington
Arnold House c. 1740, 12 Bridge Street exhibits a fine
pedimenteddoorway with a pierced fanlight which char
acterizedmany Pawtuxet entrancesfrom 1785 to 1810.
A good example from the Federal period is the G. S.
Tucker House c. 1790, 27 Tucker Street which was

originally built on Broad Streetand moved to its present
location in the late 1890s.The Tucker Houseis oneof two
in theentire city with acentral-hallplan andendchimneys.
It is unique in being Cranston’sonly brick-ender, theend
walls constructedof brick which incorporatethechimneys.

The Cranstonside of Pawtuxet has suffered most from
modern development-"rapidlyerasing the vestigesof the
village’s visual character," as the 1973 historical report
commented. Unfortunately, commercial pressuresremain
high, resultingin continuingdeterioration.

Fig. 20: "The Falls at Pawtuxet"; a mid-19th centuryengravingillustrating the C. andW. RhodesMill andthe steepleof the secondPawtuxet
BaptistChurch,demolishedin 1895 for the presentstructure.
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AGRICULTURE

In contrast,westernCranstonstill containsa number

of individual housesand entire farmsteadsthat evoke the
quality of the landscapeas it looked in the early yearsof
the nineteenthcentury. Someof Cranston’sfinest Federal
houseswere built as farmhouses.The Henry Baker House
at 651 Natick Road, built in 1809, theSheldon Houseat
358 ScituateAvenue, built in 1804, and thePryor House
at 755 ScituateAvenue, built in 1800,wereeachthefocus
of largefarms. Thesefarms andotherslike them on Phenix
Avenue, Hope Road, Pippin Orchard Road, and the Plain-
field Pike consistedof acresof cultivated fields. Numerous
outbuildings were clusteredaround the farmhouse. Barns

often built into the side of a hill, wagonsheds,chicken
coops, wood sheds, occasionallya milkhouse or icehouse

and sometimesa root cellar, defined theheartof thefarm-

steadjust asthedry-laid field-stonewallsdefinedthebound

ariesof theproperty. Silos, introducedin thelatenineteenth
century, complete the picturesquequality of rural Crans
ton. Today the gently rolling hills of western Cranston
remaineddottedby clustersof framestructuresenclosedby
stonewalls and bisectedby winding roads,many of which
retain their original contoursand widths. The landscapeof
westernCranstonnot only reflects theagricultural origins
of thecity; it representsa variety andquality not foundin
most suburbs.

Ornamentin buildings becamemore elaboratein the

Federal period, and builders turned to "pattern books"
which gavepractical information as well as platesof door
ways and mantels that were often included in rural
dwellings. Exemplifying this is the house 1281 Hope

RoadChristopherLippitt built for his son William in 1798,
which hasan elegantfanlight typical of the Federalstyle-
the finest in the city. The Potter-RemingtonHouseat 571
Natick Avenue1796, owned in theearly nineteenthcen
tury by ThomasRemington, one of the town’s wealthiest
citizens, providesa good exampleof vernacularinterpretat
tion of high-style idioms; the parlor mantel includesa row
of panelsimitating fluted pilasters.

Post-Revolutionaryprosperity stimulated a wave of
new road improvements throughout New England, most
especially in the construction of privately financed toll
roads. In Cranston,the Coventry and CranstonTurnpike

Fig. 23: Mantle of the Potter-RemingtonHouse c. 1795; 571
Natick Avenue; note colloquial handling of classical
detailing.

was founded in 1813 to link the mills at Anthony and
Washington in Coventry to Phenix Avenue. In 1819, a
road, now Park Avenue, was laid out to connect the
Monkeytown Road to the Pawtuxet Highway. The fol
lowing year, the New London Turnpike beganoperations
along what is today ReservoirAvenue. One of the last
initiated in the region, the New London Turnpike was
chartered to construct a direct through highway from
Providence to New London. One coach a day made the
trip from 1820 to 1828; two coachesa day departedfrom
1828 to 1837.

In exchangefor constructing the road, the turnpike
company was entitled to charge tolls at regular intervals
along the way. Tolls were collected in Cranstonat the
Sandy FennerHotel at the corner of Park Avenue and
ReservoirAvenue, as well as at theAndrews-BarneyTavern
and the original Gorton Arnold stand,both located near
the intersectionof present-dayRoutes2 and 5 until they
weredemolishedin themiddle of this century. The coming
of railroads in the 1830s meantthe end of this turnpike,
which was eventually turned over to the towns it ran
through.

Fig. 24: Gorton Arnold Standc. 1860; ReservoirAvenue, Oak-
lawn;demolishedmid-1920s.
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KNIGHTS VILLE

Set at the approximatecenterof Cranston,by the
intersectionof several main roads, Knightsville began to
emerge as the town’s civic center shortly after the turn
of the nineteenthcentury. The useof NehemiahKnight’s
Tavern for town meetings and the importance of his

family’s role in town and stategovernmentmade Knights
ville a naturalpolitical center. Knight servedas town clerk
from 1773 to 1800, andas U.S. Congressmanfrom 1803 to
1808; his son NehemiahR. Knight was governorof Rhode
Island 1817-1821 and served in the U.S. Senate from
1821 to 1841. JeremiahKnight, Jr., succeededhis uncle,
servingas town clerk from 1803 to 1821.

Although the historic characterof Knightsville is

gone, a few key earlystructuresremain.In 1807, themem

bersof the CranstonBenevolentBaptist Societypetitioned

the legislature to organize a lottery for the erectionof a

meetinghousein Knightsville to serve as the society’s

church and the town meeting place. The two-and-a-half-
story frame building, which still standsas the Knightsville

Franklin Church at 67 Phenix Avenue, was built in thefall

and winter of 1807 by JosephSearle,a memberof thecon

gregation who owned a sawmill on Hope Road. Altered in

1841 with the addition of GreekRevival detailing to its
two entrances, the building remained Cranston’s town
meetingplacefor almost fifty years.

Cranston’sfirst bank was establishedin theKnights

ville homeof JeremiahKnight in 1818. Though somewhat

altered, this two-and-a-half-storycentral-chimneybuilding

remainsat 275 Phenix Avenue, at the corner of Scituate
Road. Throughoutthe first half of thenineteenthcentury,
Knightsville continued to grow, due both to its role as

civic center and its proximity to the emergingindustrial
centersat SpraguevilleandDugaway Hill.

EARLY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

Cranston’searliest industries were thosetraditionally

associatedwith agriculture. Gristmills and sawmills dotted

the countryside.Cuffy, a former slave of Edward Searle,
operateda gristmill along the MeshanticutBrook; a stone
from that mill lies besidethe Oaklawn Public Library. In
thesecondquarterof thenineteenthcentury,Henry Jordan
operateda largesawmill, thestoneruins of which remainat
the northeast corner of Scituate Avenue and Pippin

Orchard Road. A distillery existed in theseventeenthcen

turn in Pawtuxet, giving its name to Stillhouse Cove.
Descendantsof William Harris operateda potashlot from
1780 to 1860 on the west side of thePocassetRiver op
posite where the CranstonPrint Works standstoday. The

Joy family, living at the foot of Dugaway Hill, were tan
nersfor manygenerations.

Early nonagriculturalindustry consistedprimarily of

theextractionof natural resources.Thegraniteon Richard

Fenner’sfarm in Arlington wasexcellentfor paving blocks,
and quarrying beganthere in 1820. For the remainderof

the nineteenth century, stone from Arlington was usedin

constructionand for paving blocksin Providenceandother

nearby communities. The site of Fenner’sledge is today
markedby theArlington Housingfor theElderly.

The extractionof iron ore remaineda major activity
until the middle of the nineteenth century, and a small

village of workers’ housesgrew up aroundOre Bed Four

Corners-the intersection of Phenix Avenue and Hope

Road. Only two of thesemodest houses,constructedby c.

1830, remain-at 1398 and 1402 Phenix Avenue.

All these early, small-scale, industrial and quasi-

industrial activities were overshadowedin the early nine
teenthcentury by thecoming of thetextile industry. Based

on the factory system, the American textile industry-
which was born in RhodeIsland-sparkedthebeginningof

the American Industrial Revolution. Rhode Island became

the nation’s most industrializedstate. Even an agricultural

town like Cranstonbecamethesite of important mills; in

1820 there were already seven cotton factoriesand three
woolen-goodsmills in operation.The reason wassimple:

early textile mills, like gristmills and sawmills, utilized

waterpower sites on small rivers and streams;Cranston,Fig. 25: Knightsvllle-Franklin Church, formerly Knightaville Meeting House1807; 67 Phenix Avenue.
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Fig. 26. BellefonteMu Village, knownas theBlack Villageearly 19th century;originally part of the C. andW. Rhodestextile empire,mudsof the complexwasburnedin 1870. It wasacquiredthefollowing year by

the Turkey RedDye Company.In 1911 the ImperialPrintingandFinishing Companywasestablishedhere.
17
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like other rural towns, attracted these new enterprises.
Many, of course, replaced or were located besidepre
existinggristmills or sawmills.

There were four main sites of textile manufacture
in Cranston, each located beside a waterfall-Pawtuxet,
Fiskeville, Dugaway Hill, and the famous CranstonPrint
Works.

Christopher and William Rhodeshad built a textile
mill south of the PawtuxetBridge in Warwick by 1800; it
was oneof theearliest in thestate.A three-storymill con
structedby thenewC. andW. ManufacturingCompanywas
erectedin 1810 on thenorthwestside of thebridge,over
hangingthe banksof thePawtuxet;it burnedin 1875. This
companywas the first to loom broadclothin America. It
later extendedits operationsto Natick, Albion, Wickford,
and Connecticut. In Cranston,the firm expandednaturally
into the Bellefonte section,whereit wasbought in 1871 by
theTurkey RedDye Company,which reputedlymade the
only dyeof its kind in the world. Although anentire village
of workers’ housingonce servedthe Bellefonte mill com
plex, the only reminderof that establishmenttoday is an
early twentieth-centurybrick mill and a road namedMill
Street.

Industry also came early to Fiskeville. In 1812, Dr.

CalebFiske built a long, wooden-framecotton mill on the
Scituateside of the river. Two years later, what is today
Hog Pen Brook was dammedto form a pond aroundwhich
the village grew. The two finest homes of Fiskeville-one
built for Dr. Fiske, the other for Doctor Daniel Baker in
1815-are no longer standing, but the small workers’

houses on both Hope Road and Main Street, frequently
disguised behind tar paper or aluminum siding, indicate
the evolution of the village.The earliestandsmallesthouses
stand along Hope Road in Cranstonand alongthe river in
Scituate. The latter are particularly unusual stonestruc
tures. A pair of one-and-a-half-story,framedouble houses,
seven-bayswide, remain at 221-225 and 369-371 Main
Streetand representthe more typical approachto workers’
housing.Thosein theGreek Revival style further northon
Main Streetprobablydatefrom the1840s.

A stone mill was constructedat Dugaway Hill by
1829; in the 1850s it was called the Rhode Island Print

0

Other smaller buildings were constructedto house
processesrelated to textiles. An early fulling mill wasi
built in Fiskeville where the hand cloth of neighborhood
women was pulled, shrunk,and dressed.The wadding mill
constructed in Meshanticut in 1813 by Stephen and
Stuckley Turner still standsas the Potter-RathbunOrgan
Company at 463 Oaklawn Avenue. Stuckley Turner later
moved the company to Olneyville in Providencewherehe
continuedthe businessas S. & S. Turner.The old furnace
at Phenix and Natick Avenueswas convertedinto a dye-
housein the 1820s. It servedbriefly as the workshop of
the well-known Cranston pewterer George Richardson,
in the 1840s. In 1855, it was called theCranstonFurnace
and in 1862 theCranstonFoundry. By the1890stheentire
complexhad fallen into disrepair.

Works. Far less well known than the CranstonPrint Works
threemiles away, theRhode IslandPrint Works flourished
from 1855 to 1865. It declined thereafteras the result of
fires and stiff competition, and was used variously as a
pickle factory, hat factory, and cider press. It was de
molishedabout1950.

Fig. 28. Turner Wadding Mill, now the Potter-RathbunOrgan
Company1813; 463 OaklawnAvenue.
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THE SPRAGUES

By far the most famous and most important of
Cranston’sindustrieswas theCranstonPrint Works, owned
by theSpraguefamily. It was the hub of an industrial em
pire that, by the 1860s, reached from Maine to North
Carolina. The Print Works began in 1807 when William
Spraguedecided, like many others, to converthis gristmill
on thebanksof the PocassetRiver into a small cotton mill
for carding and spinning cotton yarn. It contained no
sophisticatedmachinery; the cotton was spun into coarse
yarn and woven on homelooms by women in the area. A
fire in 1813 destroyedthis first structure,and it was re
placed by a largerstonemill. Severalfactorscontributedto
its success. Sprague had an extraordinary ability with
machineryas did his son William, who utilized water-driven
power looms on a large scale. That innovation meant
lowered productioncostsand increasedoutputand signaled
theextension of the factory systemto all aspectsof textile
production.

The Spraguefamily was also thefirst in thenation to
print calico, and they pioneered in chemical bleaching.
Thus, in addition to producingcotton, theSpragues,trail
blazersin the industry, also printed it. Theresultwasenor
mous financial success. In 1821, Spraguewas able to pur
chasehalf the waterpowerat Natick Falls the other half
belonging to Christopherand William Rhodeswhereover
the next fourteenyears he built five mills with almost 450
looms. William Spraguequickly becameone of the leading
men of Rhode Island. He ran for governor in 1832 on a
stronganti-Masonicplank, but wasdefeated.

Upon William’s death in 1836, his two sons, Amasa
and William II, took over the business,retitling it the
A. & W. SpragueCompany.Amasawas theseniorpartner
and supervisedthe Print Works, wherehe improvedtheold
indigo blues for which the company was famous. Stim
ulated by the protectivetariff of 1828, thefirm continued
to prosper.Eachbrotherwaselectedto thestatelegislature.
Amasa, however, concentrated on running the family
business while William II devoted most of his efforts to
politics and elective office. William II served as a U.S.
Representativein 1837, Governor in 1838, and United
StatesSenatorduring 1842-1843.His careerwas cut short
by Amasa’s murder on December31, 1843. William II re

signed the Senate, returned to Cranston, and took on
managementof thecompany.

Under William SpragueII’s leadership,thecompany
of A. & W. Sprague expandedto include the villages of
Quidnick in Coventry and Centerville, River Point, Cromp
ton, and Arctic in West Warwick. After his deathin 1856,
William II’s son Byron sold his shares in the business
to Amasa’s two sons, another pair namedWilliam and
Amasa, and they controlled the operation. It was under
their tenure that the company reachedit apex.The years
1858-1864 saw the biggest changesat the Print Works,
which by then was so well known that when Cranstonwas
referred to, it more often meantthe village at the Print
Works, sometimesalso called Spragueville,than the town
proper.

The originial buildings of the CranstonPrint Works
were erected furthest north and closest to the millpond
and waterfall. The earliest remaining industrial building is
a flat-roofed, three-story, rubble-stonestructure on the
westernside of Dyer Avenue near thepond, likely dating
from the 1840s. In 1825, a church, now the Cranston
Historical Society meetinghouse, was constructed for
workers,and in 1844 a row of workers’ doublehouseswas
built in the Greek Revival style on both sides of Dyer
Avenue. These houses,virtually identical, are articulated
by pilasters, pronounceddoor entablatures,and sheddor

Fig. 30: Map illustrating Cranston Print Works in 1870 after
1864 expansion;map, 1870.

mers and, taken together, create one of the city’s most
impressivestreetscapes.Other Spragueoperativeslived in
the cluster of mill houseson Howard Street in what was
called Bull Town, in referenceto the English ancestryof
the supervisorswho residedthere. In 1863-1864,the large
four-story mill with its bell tower ninety feet high was
built, as was the company "brick store" opposite the
mansion. A fifty-by-one-hundred-foot reservoir was con
structed on Laurel Hill and a mile-and-a-halfof pipes
brought waterto everypoint in theplant.

Fig. 29. Cranston Print Works Houses 1844; Dyer Avenue.
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At the heart of the Print Works Village was the
Sprague family’s mansion. Originally built c. 1790, the
original housewas expandedeast in the early nineteenth
century. The presentdoorway, with its segmentaltransom
and sidelights, probably dates from this enlargement.In
1864, at the height of their fortunes, the Spraguefamily
erected the two-and-a-half-storythree-bayaddition to the
south. The addition, with its deck-on-gable roof, sur
mounted by a belvedere, is higher than the old house,
and entry to the original building is throughthe landings
of thenew stairway. The addition includestwo largerecep
tion rooms with Italianate marble fireplacesand a hand
somemahoganystair rail. At the time of the addition, the
large, brick carriage housewas erectedon Dyer Avenue,

and formal gardenswere laid out behind the mansion.

The mansion now serves as the headquartersof the

CranstonHistorical Society.

Two new family residenceswere built as summer
houses,north and west of the print works on land now
owned by Saint Anne’s Cemetery.Although in a stateof
ruin now, these two brick houses,with their brownstone
quoins, lintels, and archeddoorways and their handsome
fireplaces,reveal theheight of Italianate eleganceto which
only thewealthiestcitizensin Cranstoncouldaspire.

The expansionof the Print Works necessitatedmore
housing, and AmasaSpragueII laid out awhole new village

in 1864 which becameknown as theWhite Village, dueto
the color the houses were painted, and to distinguish it

from the Black Village at Bellefonte. The Print Works
Church wasmovedas DyerAvenuewasstraightenedto lead
to the new housing. Today the streetscapealong Dyer
Avenueand Pine, Oak, Maple, and Cedar Streets remains
muchasit waswhenbuilt. Rowsof closelyplaced,one-and-
a-half-story, gable-roofed structures, each with the clean
squarelines of theGreekRevival style, presentthepicture
of a classicmill village, with only theBrick Storemissingto
completethepicture.

The Print Works Village was indeeda classicalnine
teenth-centurycompany town. By 1869, over 2000 em
ployeesworkedat the twelve color machinesandthirty-six
additional machinesprinting and finishing 50,000 pieces
of cloth a week. There were six engineson the premises
consuming one hundred tons of coal a day. Twenty-five
headof cattle were slaughteredeachweekfor sale at the
companystore, which also offered lamb and pork at four
or five cents a pound cheaperthan theProvidencemarket.
In 1869, thestoredid $400,000worth of businessin the
customaryfashionof deductingthecostof purchases,along
with rent, from theworkers’ paychecks.

William Sprague III was rapidly becoming as well
known as he was wealthy. Elected governor at the age
of thirty-one in April of 1861 as a fusion candidateof the
moderatepro-Union Republicansand Democrats,he was
the first man in the state to answerPresidentLincoln’s

Fig. 31. Governor SpragueMansionc. 1790;1864; 1351 CranstonStreet.

Fig. 32: The Brick Store c. 1860; CranstonStreet;demolished.
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call for volunteers at the start of the Civil War. He ar

rived in Washington on May 2 in full uniform with the

Marine Flying Artillery of Rhode Island and returned

home to recruit the second Rhode Island regiment of
volunteers. That summerhe took an active part in the

first Battle of Bull Run, where his horse was shot out
from underhim.

Spraguecut a dashingfigure asa youngmilitary hero

known throughout the North, and he becameso popular

that the election of April, 1862, was uncontestedand he
won all but 65 of the 11,264 votes cast. The General

Assembly that year sent him to Washington as Senator

with 92 of the 103 votes. Although he registeredin the
CongressionalRecord as a Democrat, Spraguewas con
sidereda Republicanbecausehe so often voted with the

Republicans, supporting both the Emancipation Procla
mation and the raising of Black troops. In fact, he spent

much of his first term of office overseeing the family
businessand appearedin Washington only for the most
important votes. He was in Washington often enough,

however, to meet and court the daughterof the Chief

Justice of the U. S. SupremeCourt, Catherine Chase.

Their wedding was the social event of thedecade,costing

a reported $250,000and was attendedby PresidentLin
coln, his cabinet,andmanyforeign ministers.

If the Civil War representedthezenithof theSprague

family’s social, economic, and political fortunes, the De

pressionof 1873 proved its undoing. Having overextended
themselves,the Spragueswere forced in October, 1873, to
suspendpaymentson their debts, and thebusiness,worth
nineteenmillion dollars, collapsed. It was the largestbusi
nessfailure in the nation’s history. Becausethe business
had been so successfulfor so long, it had beenextended
considerablecredit, and dozensof local businessconcerns,

including the Cranston Savings Bank and the Franklin
Institute for Savings, crashed with the Spragues.Move-
over, the collapse of the Spragueempire triggered a wave
of bankruptcies; in New York several banking houses
closed, including that of JayCooke.

In Rhode Island, a trustee, Zechariah Chafee,was
appointedby thecourtsto managethecompany’sbusiness.
He issuednewnotes,known as Spraguepaper, to meetall
previous debts,but the poor economic climate made re

viving the company impossible, and even the interest on
the Spraguenoteswas not paid. As a result, thecreditors
took Chafee to court, and it took years of litigation to
settle the many suits arising from the business’scollapse.
The Sprague family lost control of its vast empire; the
Print Works and all their other mill villages were event
ually sold.

The Print Works was finally acquired in 1888 by
B. B. and R. Knight, the enormous Warwick-based late
nineteenth-centuryfirm headed by descendantsof Col
onel ChristopherLippitt. In 1920, Friedlander and Tate
acquired the CranstonPrint Works. The relationship be
tween the company and the workers remained paternal
well into the twentieth century. In 1931, steamheat and
indoor plumbing were introduced. With the coming of

World War II, the traditional arrangementended; the
"white village" was sold, mostly to residents, in 1942.
The sale signaledthe end of over a century of a paternal
istic relationship between company and employees,and
the residentsof themill village "rejoined" thecity, finally
receiving municipal services like water and road repair.

The Spraguesare the best known family Cranston
hasproduced.Neither before nor since was theresuch an
accumulationof wealth, power, and influence in Cranston.
A dominant force in the developmentof Rhode Island
for three generations,the Spragues’economic, political,
and social positions were of national consequence.The
physical evidence of their empire is impressive in size,
scope,and quality. Cranstonis fortunate to retainso much
of this nationally important legacy.

Fig. 33: CranstonPrintWorks 1890s;drawingby Barlow’s InsuranceCo., 1890s.
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A TOWN DIVIDED THE TRANSFORMATION OF CRANSTON: 1865-1910

From its initial settlement,Cranstonhas beendivided
by tension between its easternand western halves. The
tension flared up regularly throughout the eighteenth
century; it continuestoday. At no time were the strains
betweeneastand west more visible than in the mid-nine
teenthcentury.

Throughout the secondquarter of the nineteenth
century, the Elmwood section of Cranston grew and
prospereddue to its proximity to rapidly expandingProv
idence. The most important Providence industry in the
area that was Cranston all of presentSouth Providence

below Dudley Street was theprovisions trade.A cluster
of slaughterhouseswas built there in the early 1850s.
The first concentratedIrish settlement in what is today
South Providence occurred near the slaughterhousesand
becameknown as Dogtown in themid-nineteenthcentury.
The commercial hub of the area was at the corner of
DoraStreet, ComstockAvenue, andPrairieAvenuenamed
for the route followed by theanimalsboundfor theslaugh

terhouses.

The urbanization of the area causedrural native-
born Cranstoniansto desire its annexationby Providence,
and for several years a political juggling act took place in
Cranston, trying to balancethe competingdesiresof the
two halvesof the town. An 1854 effort to annexElmwood

to Providencewas defeatedand, to assuagethemore urban

population, Cranston’s town hall was moved from the

Knightsville Meeting House to a new building on Prairie

Avenue. An attemptto movethe town hall backto Knights
ville was defeated the next year, but the following year
the motion carriedand the hall wasmoved oncemore. In
an attempt to make the governmentmore workable, two
voting districtswerecreatedin 1858,onein Knightsville, the
otherat the new town clerk’s office at Elmwood andPotters
Avenues. The former representedthe traditional native
agrarian Republican stronghold, the latter the emerging

Irish community which supportedthe DemocraticParty.
By 1868, the size of the Irish community developing in

Dogtown presentedtheRepublicanpoliticians of Cranston

with the spectreof a Democratbeing electedas the town’s
only senatorin the state legislature, as had alreadyhap
pened in Providence.With the blessingof theRepublican-
dominated state government, Cranston ceded what are
now Providence,South Providence,Elmwood, and Wash
ington Park sectionsback to the city of Providence;this
act was the first in a series of similar moves that simul
taneouslyenlargedthe capital city and reinforcedRepub
lican predominancein state politics and the surrounding
rural towns.

Both theeastand west districts voted for theannex

ation, the residentsof the easternsectorwanting theadvan

tages of associationwith the city, the voters in the west

being tired of financing improvements in the other half

of town. Almost half the residentsof Cranstonsuddenly
becameresidentsof Providence;the property cededwas
worth over three million dollars. The annexation left
Cranstonin the awkwardposition of having its town hall
in anothercity. The offer by the Spraguesto usetheBrick
Store remedied the situation, and becausethe different
sectionsof town still could not agree on a new site, the
town house remained in this "temporary" quartersuntil
a town housewasbuilt in Knightsville in 1886.

The yearsfollowing the Civil War were indeedcritical
in Cranston’shistory. Despite the political attempt to re
main isolated from thechangestaking place in Providence,
theera witnessedtheendof Cranston’straditionalrole and
the birth of its presentone: a suburbanhaven for the
middle classeswho worked in Providence.

As in so many communitiesthroughout thecountry,
it was the introduction of mass transportationthat defini
tively alteredCranston’shistory. In 1837, theProvidence
and Stonington Railroad was constructedthrough eastern
Cranston,and in 1852 the Hartford, Providenceand Fish-
kill Railroad came through the central section of town.
Both provided commuterservice to Providence.In 1865,
theSpraguesorganizedtheUnion RailroadCompanywhich
operatedhorsecarlines along CranstonStreetto the Print
Works. A similar line was installed along Broad Streetto
Pawtuxet in 1870. The old Potter homestead,Rivulet
Farm, becamea stable; Green Meadow Farm, which still
exists on Hope Road, servedas a pastureand stable for
horsesbetweenwork periods. In 1892, electric streetcars
-which were cleaner, faster, and more efficient thathorse-
drawn cars-wereintroducedon BroadStreet. Soon there
after, they were running down Elmwood Avenue and
Pontiac Avenue; the electric cars came to Oaklawn via
CranstonStreetandOaklawnAvenuein 1904.

The increasedandsimplified communicationbetween
Providence and Cranstongradually changed the town’s
characterfrom that of a rural farm community to an inte
gral part of theemergingmetropolitanarea.In thedecades
following the Civil War, such neighborhoodsas Oaklawn,
Auburn, Arlington, Edgewood,EdenPark,andMeshanticut
all developedas suburbanresidentialenclavesfor people

working in Providence.The town’s populationjumped from
4,311 in 1850 to 13,349in 1900. Cranstonwasalso the site
of theregion’sreservoir,pumping station,andpenalinstitu
tions. The town provided numerousrecreationfacilities for
the diversion of the Providencepopulationand vast truck
farmsfor their sustenance.

Fig. 34 Old Town Hall 1886; Knigbtsville; postcard view,
c. 1905;demolished.
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OAKLAWN

Becauseof their proximity to the rail lines, Oaklawn
and Auburn were the first two villages to take on the

characterof residentialsuburbs. In 1872, Oaklawnwasstill
known as Searle’sCorners, a farm hamlet composedof a
church and eight houses.The village’s name was changed
to "Oak Lawn" as part of the developmentefforts of Job
Wilbur-whose housestandsmuch altered at 104 Wilbur
Avenue-and Francis Turner-who had bought the old
Searlefarm in 1849. Both men platted their land in 1872;
Wilbur calling his plot "Oak Lawn," a name he was able
to convince railroadofficials to give to the train stop and,
hence, the village. An advertisementannouncingthe open
ing of the plat conveys its attraction for commuters:

Oaklawn in Cranston is centrally locatedon the
Hartford Railroad, sixteen to eighteen minutes
ride from the Providencecity depot. It can be
reachedquickly by steamcarsandthecommunica
tion commute or quarterly fares for residents
are very low, being about the same as horse car
fares.The tract of land is high pleasanttable land
about fifteen feet above the railroad, is almost
level, and its soil is excellent. . . . The needfor
sucha site for surburbanresidences,easyof access,
somewhatsimilar to Hyde Park nearBoston, has
long been felt by the citizens of Providence.

The areagrew into a small suburbanvillage, expand
ing along Wilbur Avenue from the focus of the railroad
station at ExchangeStreet to the cluster of three eight
eenth-centurygambrel housesat the intersectionof Natick
Road. The community was soon able to support a new
church housingtheOak Lawn BenevolentBaptist Society.
This group had acquired the old Quaker meetinghousein
1864 after the Quakers in Cranston,as elsewherein the
state, declined. It wasto support thenewcongregationthat
Roby Wilbur, Job’s wife, had in 1868 originated the idea
of a May breakfast. This tradition has since beenadopted
across the country and remainsespecially strongin Rhode
Island. Eachyear, on the first of May, up to one thousand
peoplejourney to Oaklawnto participatein this traditional
springtimeevent.

The village continued to grow in the last quarterof
the nineteenthcentury, becoming a small tree-lined sub
urbanhamletwith attractiveLate Victorian housesstanding
behind picket fences. Many of thesehouses,including the
most picturesque,18 SearleAvenue, werebuilt by a local
carpenter,Henry Pratt, whoseworkshop still standsat the
cornerof Vinton and SearleAvenues.Despitetheloss of its
elm treesand many of the fences,Oaklawn today retains
much of thehistory andcharm it hadin thelatenineteenth
century.
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Fig. 36: George M. SaurinHouse1888; 18 Searle Avenue.

Fig. 35: Oaklawn Community Baptist Church 1879; 229 Wilbur Avenue.



AUBURN

Far more pretentiouswere the early housesof the
Providencemerchantswho choseto dwell in Auburn. While
only eight housesstood in Auburn in 1851, by the Civil
War a few largehouseshad beenbuilt nearthe intersection
of Pontiacand Park Avenues.The earliestof these-known
today asthe old Red CrossBuilding, built by AradWood, c.
1858-is still standing at 407 Pontiac Avenue. Only two
bayswide andwith its gablefacing thestreet,this structure
is one of Cranston’sbest examplesof the Italianate style.
Its roof, surmountedby a belvedere,imitates a Tuscan
villa, and the quoins, bracketed trim, and triple-arch
windows are all characteristically Italianate, as are the
handsomeblack-marble fireplaces on the interior. Well
maintainedby the Barton InsuranceCompany, theWood
Houseremainsone of Cranston’sfinestnineteenth-century
domesticbuildings.

It was the constructionof a railroadroundhousethat
confirmed Auburn as a major stop on the rail line and
spurred its early growth along Park Avenue. In 1869 and
1871, William H. DyerandHenry Potterplattedtheir lands
to form what becamethe nucleusof Auburn. The James

Fig. 37: Arad Wood Housec. 1858; 407 PontiacAvenue.

DonohueHouse1875 at 729 ParkAvenue, though a two-
family housesince 1903, has Italianate bracketsand pen
dants, an elaborate bay window, and finely worked
porches-still attestingto theelegancethat markedthe first
concentratedsettlementsin Auburn.

Although early building in Auburn waslargely limited
to Park Avenue, additional streetswereplatted in thefinal
decadesof thecentury.RobertWindsorbuilt thehouseson
ProspectStreetandCalebStreet.DoneAvenueran through
a mud hole and Magnolia Streetfollowed the contoursof
an old brook. The houses built along thesestreets were

more humble than theearlier oneson Park Avenue.Often
they were one-and-a-halfstories high with a mansardroof
or a gable roof set facing the street. Later, simple Queen
Anne houses were constructed, ornamentedwith mass-
produced brackets, bay windows, or shingles put on in
different surface patterns. Even the housesbuilt after the
turn-of-the-century,often two-and-a-halfstory two-family
houses, occasionally retain elaborategable screens,pen
dants,or well workedporches.Thesedetails,togetherwith

an overriding uniformity of materialandsetback,give many
of the tree-shadedold streets of Auburn typical prewar
New Englandsuburbanstreetscapes.

Fig. 38: Turn-of-the-centuryview of Park Avenuein Auburn;postcard,c. 1900.
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Fig. 39: Bird’s.eyeview of Auburn, late 19th century.
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ARLINGTON EDGEWOOD

Arlington’s proximity to Providencealso provided a
spurt of residential construction designed for those who
commutedto Providence.In 1869-1871,William H. Dyer
and Henry Potterplatted the land that becamethenucleus
of Arlington, promoting it as a "modernsuburbanhamlet."
Today the cluster of Italianate houses along Laurel Hill
Avenue, originally RockyHill Avenue, areamongthefinest
dwellings in the city. The GraftonWilley Housec. 1870
and theSteereHousec. 1870 at 389 and411 Laurel Hill
Avenue, both built for Providencebusinessmen,arestrik
ingly large and elaborate, with belvederes, bracketed
cornices, bay windows, and fine porches.The cluster of
large well ornamentedstructures, on large lots set back
from the road at the top of the hill, contrastswith the
remainderof Arlington, much of which is filled with two-
family housesfrom the turn-of-the-century,when Archie
Blair was developing several tracts in the neighborhood.

These structuresare set closer to the street and to each

other; they housed workers at nearby industrial centers.
The south side of Oneida Street, with several identical
three-familyhouses,illustratestheattractivenessof uniform
setback,size, scale,andmaterial,evenon a streetof modest
dwellings.

At the opposite end of the social spectrum, Edge-
wood became one of the most fashionable residential
areasin themetropolitanregion at theturn-of-the-century.
The constructionof the first horserailroad from Providence
to Pawtuxet in 1870 improved the area’s accessibility.
Originally farm land rather separatefrom Pawtuxet,Edge-
wood containedbut twenty housesandtwo hotelsin 1870.
Its characterbegan to change in the late 1870s after the
purchaseby William Hall of theJosephSweetestate,where
the Hall Library standstoday. Hall wasa realtor who began
to developtheareafor residentialuse. His wife is credited
with giving theneighborhoodits name,selectingEdgewood
over Lockwood or Melrose. Both the Shaw and Arnold
farms were eventually platted, and the development in
creasedrapidly in the 1880sand 1890s.

From the first, Edgewoodattractedwealthybusiness
men from Providencewho were drawn by its convenience
to thecity, thenaturalbeautyof thebay, andits proximity
to Roger Williams Park-the latter a gift to the city of
Providence of the Joseph Williams Farm by Williams’
descendant,Betsy Williams, in 1871.

Development evolved linearly along the streetcar
lines down Broad Street andAllens Avenue; theCranston
portion of Allens Avenue was renamed Narragansett
Boulevard about 1898. Lateral expansion followed as
settlementincreased,stimulatedby the installation of elec
tric streetcarsin 1892, which made the trip quicker and
cleaner. One of the major new streetswas Shaw Avenue
whereAlbert Arnold, a descendantof NicholasArnold, had
erectedthe area’s first summercottagein 1870.The Edge-
wood Casino was constructedon Shaw Avenue in about
1890, and the building erectedin 1908 by theEdgewood
Yacht Club, foundedin 1889, still standsat thefoot of the
Street.

Typical of the peoplewho settled in Edgewoodwere
William S. Cherry of Cherry andWebb,who acquiredthe

Home Society grounds, the presentsite of the Rosedale
Apartments;GeorgeL. Vose, a jewelry manufacturerwho
built his home at 1895 Broad Street; and George R.
Babbitt, Presidentof the American Oil Company of Prov
idence,who residedat 130 ShawAvenue.

Families like thesecould afford architects,andEdge-
wood today has the largest concentrationof architect-de
signed domestic architecture in Cranston; unfortunately
information identifying specific architects for individual
structuresis sparse.Nonetheless,the area includeshand
some examplesof all the styles popular in the late nine
teenth and early twentieth centuries.The home of Zenas
W. Bliss c. 1878, 264 Armington Street, a Providence
realtor who served as the Presidentof theCranstonTown
Council, is the city’s best example of the Eastlakestyle.

Fig. 41: Zenas W. Bliss Housec. 1883; 246 Armington Street.

Fig. 40: Oneida Street Row Housesc. 1930; Arlington.
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The C. C. Newhall House1892 at 234 Norwood Avenue
is typical of many of the homesin Edgewood,incorpo
rating as it does the irregular massingof the QueenAnne
style, the continuous porch and porte cochere of the
Shingle Style, and colonettes and elaborately detailed
pedimentsof the Colonial Revival. Eclectic in its style,
imposing in its massing,and stately in its siting, thehouse
waswell suitedfor theupperclasslife of its owner,another

Providence developer who platted Norwood Avenue.
Bonnie View, at 1312 NarragansettBoulevard, is one of
Cranston’s most pretentioushomes. Built for William P.
Stowe, a Providencejewelry manufacturer,this imposing
and slightly eccentricColonial Revival housesits on a bluff
overlooking NarragansettBay and is articulated by two
colossalIonic porticoes.

Fig. 43: C. C. Newhail House1892; 234 Norwood Avenue.

Fig. 42: C. C. Newhall House1892; 234 NorwoodAvenue. Interiorof center hall.

Fig. 44: Bonnie View, William P. Stowe House 1905; 1312
NarragansettBoulevard.
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The stone "castle" at 1332 NarragansettBoulevard,

built in 1901 by Herman Posner, president of the

Providence-basedSure-lock PaperClip Company, is per

haps the most unusualbuilding in Edgewood.A massive

stone structure set back from theBoulevard behind stone

walls on groundsdesignedby FrederickLaw Olmsted,Jr.,

the house has a huge stone porte cocheresupporting a

crenelatedturret. Today the homeof theHarmonyLodge
AFAM, the structure was owned in the 1920s by Dutee
Flint, the proprietor of the largest Ford dealershipin the
nation.

Particularly striking about Edgewoodarchitectureis
the large number of gambrel-roofedhouseslocatedthere.

This roof type wasvery popular amongarchitectsworking

in theColonial Revival idiom at the turn-of-the-century.In
Edgewood it appearswith the gable both parallel andper
pendicularto thestreet151 Albert Avenueand1291 Nar

ragansettBoulevard, on single-family homes 100 Shaw

Avenue, and on unusually large double houses120-122

Columbia Avenue.

Development of individual dwellings continued in

Edgewoodinto the 1920s resulting in a number of elegant

homes, which reflect that era’s concept of "colonial"

domestic architecture.The EvangelisteTurgeon Houseat

1363 NarragansettBoulevard 1924 is a fine exampleof

a symmetrical, two-story,brick dwelling articulated by a

pedimentedcentral doorwayand large first-story windows

andsetbackon a terracedfrontyard.

In the 1930s,theattractionsof Edgewoodremained,

but empty land did not. As a result thedecadewitnessed

construction of apartmentbuildings, an innovation in the

city which anticipated much of today’s recentresidential

construction.Tudor Arms at 1683-1691BroadStreetwas

completed in 1930, and theRosedaleApartmentsat 1180

NarragansettBoulevard in 1939. The latter contain un

usually large apartmentswith excellent views of the Bay

indicating that although the building type may have

changed, the social characterof the residentsdid not.

With setbacks,stepped parapets, and streamlinedmetal

canopies, the RosedaleApartments is the best example

of theArt Decostyle in Cranstontoday. Fig. 46: Evangeiste Turgeon House 1924; 1363 Narragansett
Boulevard.

Fig. 45: Harmony Lodge,formerly HermanG. PosnerHouse1901; 1332 NarragansettBoulevard.

Fig. 47: Rosedale Apartments1902; 1180 NarragansettBoule
vard.
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MESHANTICUT AND EDEN PARK

Although the hurricaneof 1938 claimedmanyof the
fine old treesalong theBoulevard and changingliving pat
terns have diminished Edgewood’s prestige, in physical
form the arearemains one of Cranston’smost impressive.
Set between RogerWilliams Park and NarragansettBay,
and markedby wide streetsandgood-sizedlots, Edgewood
has a more open feeling than most suburbanneighbor-

hoods,providing excellentvistas of thelarge, well designed

QueenAnne,ShingleStyle, andColonial Revivalhousesthat
line the streets.The uniformity of scaleand setback, to
gether with well landscapedfront lawns, makesEdgewood
a classic, turn-of-the-century,upper-middle-class,streetcar
suburb.

In 1894, John M. Dean,a memberof thecouncil and
a prosperousmerchantin Providence,platted 250 acresof

the old King farm he had acquiredin 1886 as Meshanticut
Park. Locatedwest of Oaklawn Avenue, this plat wasde
signed with a seriesof amenities to enhanceits develop
ment. A twenty-acrepark was laid out, with a man-made
pond, bridges, and landscapedwalks; it was given to the

State of Rhode Islandas part of its emergingmetropolitan

park systemin 1910. Deangaveland for theWaylandstation

on the railroad so residentsin his subdivisionwould have
easy commuting accessto Providence.He gave anotherlot

the Meshanticut Community Church in 1900, andthree
yearslater laid out Cranston’sfirst golf course,just west of
theplat-all to promotethenew plat.

At the same time Dean was platting Meshanticut,
FrankL. Budlong, theother leading memberof Cranston’s
Town Council, wasselling off thepart of his family’s farm
west of Pontiac Avenue to form the Eden Park Plat. Al
though thehousesin Eden Parkwere more likely to be two-
family dwellings on smaller lots than thosein Meshanticut,
both plats containedmodest housestypical of pre-World
War I developmentin Cranstonand shareda commonplan.
An abbreviatedgrid ran many short streetsperpendicular
to themajor existing thoroughfareand then terminatedat
a pond.

In sum,developmentin the fifty yearsaftertheCivil
War transformedthe landscapeof Cranstonfrom a prim
arily agricultureone, with an occasionalindustrial village,
to a metropolitanonedottedwith suburbanhamletslinked
by streetcarlines to thecapital city. Both distanceand the
radial organizationof public transportationmadethe new
villages closer in many ways to Providence than to each
other. Indeed Fiskeville and Arlington retained village
"town halls"-assemblyroomsused for local meetingsand
voting-into the twentiethcentury.

Fig. 48 Destructionat PawtuxetCove following the 1938 Hurricane; photograph, September22, 1938.
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ETHNIC DIVERSITY

Throughoutthe nineteenthcentury, theoverwhelm
ing majority of Cranston’s population was old Yankee

stock, descendentsof the earliestEnglish settlersof Rhode

Island. Like most of the state’sresidents,many wereBap

tist andsomeof thecity’s mosthandsomestructureswere

built for its Baptist congregations.In 1764, PelegArnold

donated land for the first Pawtuxet Baptist Church; the

presentstructureis the third on that site. Erectedin 1895

from designesby Frank W. Angell, the imposingColonial
Revival building, with its belfry-cappedtower, hasbecome

a Pawtuxet landmark. The Mashpaug Free Will Baptist

Church was organizedin Auburn in 1851, andin 1882 con

struction began on what is today the People’s Baptist

Church on Elmwood Avenue. Completedin 1889 from de
signs by the prominent archiectural firm of Gould and
Angell, it is a good exampleof the simple Shingle Style
popular for Baptist churchesat that time and createsa
handsomeand human-scalecorner at thebusy intersection
of Elmwood and Park Avenues. On Pontiac Avenue the

original Phillips Memorial Baptist Churchnow usedby the
CranstonDay CareCenteris anotherof thereligious struc
tures erectedat the turn-of-the-centuryfrom designsby
Angell.

Over the course of the nineteenth century, Irish,

Swede, German, Welsh, and Italian immigrant groups set

tled in Cranstonandcontributedadditional,distinctiveness

to the characterof thetown’s villages.As recentlyas 1970,

over one third of the city’s population was comprisedof

people born abroad or whose parentswere born abroad.

The first large influx of immigrants were the Irish
who settled around the CranstonPrint Works. Although

Irishmen who had immigrated to America long before the

nineteenthcenturyandhadbeensuccessfullyassimilated,the

vastnumbersof newcomersandtheirstatusas ill-educatedla
borers andmill handsprovokeda new andhostile reaction
amongnatives.This wastrue in Cranston,as in almost every

community throughout the United States. Indeed, the

famousmurderof AmasaSpraguenear thePrint Works on
December31, 1843, and thesubsequenttrials of threeac

cusedIrish immigrants,haveattainednotoriety as themost
graphicexpressionof ethnichostility at that time.

AUBURN FREE BAPTIST CHURCH,
AUBURN, R. I.

GOULD & ANGEL!, ARCHITECTS, PROVIDENCE, N. I.

Fig. 49 People’s BaptistChurch, formerly Auburn Free Baptist Church 1889; 1275 Elmwood Avenue.
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Nicholas, William, and John Gordon were three im
migrant Irishmen who lived near where Saint Anne’s

Church standstoday. Nicholas, who had immigrated seven
years previously, owned a small generalstore;his brothers
had arrived in Americaonly six monthsbeforethemurder.
William was a tailor and John a common laborer. Because
Nicholaswasobservedto havequarreledwith Spraguewhen
Spraguehad successfullyopposedthe renewalof Nicholas’
liquor licensethe previousJune,he wasan immediatesus
pect. When he was able to prove his whereaboutsoutside
of Cranstonat the time of the murder, he was indicted as
a conspiratorand the state’sAttorney Generalbroughthis

two brothers to trial in March of 1844. The prosecution
argued that Nicholas had instigated his two brothers to
commit the crime, and used as proof the facts that the
murderweaponhad beenregisteredto Nicholas, thata coat
of John’s was found near the body, that the footstepsin
the snow went by theGordonresidence,and thatJohnhad
not joined his friends to view the body at the mansion.

The much publicized trial was laden with referrences
to the defendants’foreign birth, and theprosecutionem
phasizedthe difference betweenNew England’s morality
and that of other countries.Chief JusticeDurfee,who pre
sidedat thetrial, instructedthejury to distinquishbetween
the testimony of native-born witnessesand that of the
Gordons’ countrymen. The brothers were defended by
Thomas F. Carpenter, a major figure in the Rhode Island
bar who had rejected appointmentas Collector of thePort
of Providenceand offers to run for governorbecausehe
preferred to practice law. He had recently defended
ThomasDorr, leader of the 1842 insurrectionwhich at
tempted to institute a broader charter, broadensuffrage,
and reapportionthe GeneralAssembly.Carpenterbasedhis
defenseof theGordonson the fact that the state’sevidence
was entirely circumstantial, that prosecution witnesses’
identification of the defendantswas weak and easily con
fused,and on thepremisethat if thebrotherswere instigat
ed by Nicholas,their trial should be held after his, not be
fore.

Although Carpenterwas able to prove William Gor
don’s presenceelsewhereat the time of the murder, he
could not for John Gordon. The latter was convictedand
sentencedto be hanged.He appealedfirst to thecourtsand
then to theGeneralAssembly,which rejectedhis appealby

The local environmentwasstill filled with thebitter
memory of the executionof John Gordon in 1853, when
FatherJohn Quinn arrived to serve the 147 Irish families
at theCranstonPrint Works. As thePrint Worksexpanded,
so too did the Irish population.In 1858, a parishwasorgan
ized, and in 1860 the original Saint Anne’s Church was
erected.A simple framestructure,it wasrazedin 1936. The
new Saint Anne’s Church was completedin 1927. It is a
handsomeexampleof contemporaryTuscandesignand,lo
cated on the site of the Gordon’s store, can be seenas a
symbol of thedistancethe Irish community traveledin its
first century.

Fig. 50 A correct p1stof all the localitiesdescribedin thetestimonypreparedfor the trial of John andWil
liam Gordon,chargedwith the murder of AmassSprague;pamphlet,March, 1844.

a vote of 36 to 27, a tally sufficiently closeto indicategrow
ing doubt among thepublic as to thejustice of his convic
tion. In fact, Nicholaswas never convicted;two trials held
later both endedin a hungjury. The only appealremaining
for John Gordon was to GovernorJamesFenner,Thomas
Dorr’s arch rival. The appealwasrejectedandJohnGordon
was hangedin the old stateprison in Providenceon Feb
ruary 14, 1845. Gordon’s funeral was attendedby Irish
men from miles around,including somefrom Massachusetts
and Connecticut.When the deathpenaltywas abolishedin
Rhode Island in 1852, it was in reactionto this controver
sial episode.
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Fig. 51: Turn-of-the-centuryimmigrant workers at Budlong farm; Pontiac Avenue; photograph,c. 1900.

nue was acquired and renamedVasaHall, a major land

mark in Auburn for decadesuntil its demolition in 1952.

In 1911, the old church wasrebuilt and enlarged,and by
1915 the congregationincluded 900 members, most of

whom worked in factoriesin Providence;only twenty still

workedthe farm.

Their placewastakenin the closingyearsof thecent
ury by a waveof Italians,emigratingfrom thevillage of Itri
to theKnightsville sectionin Cranston.Although someat
tendedservicesat theold Saint Rocco’sChurchat 50 Clem
ence Street, now the Scott-TusinCompany, most of the
Italians went to servicesat the predominantly Irish Saint

After the Civil War, a small group of Welsh families
settled in Pettaconsettto operatethe hugepumpingstation
that waserectedthereto servicetheSockanossettReservoir
for the City of Providence,anda numberof Germanscame
to work at the breweriesin Arlington. Thenext largegroup
of immigrantswere the Swedeswho arrived from theVast
ergotland region of Sweden in the mid-1880sto work on
the Budlong Farm in what hasnow becomeknown as Eden
Park.The centerof their community wastheSwedishLuth
eran Church. In 1892, a church parishwas establishedand
in 1894 their first church, now the First Pentecostal

Church,was erectedat thecornerof Magnolia andLaurens

Streets. Two yearslater a burial ground was consecrated
and a full-time pastor assignedto the congregation.The

same year, the Swedish Sick and Burial-help Association
Bethesdawas formedin Auburn. It functioned as an insur
ranceassociationandin addition to ensuringa properburial
for isolatedimmigrants, servedas a fraternal organization.

In 1901, a local VasaLodge was establishedin Auburn; in

1905, the VasaMusic Hall Association, still in existance,

was organizedto raisefundsfor a meetingplace in Auburn.

Instead,in 1909 the formerOdd Fellows Hall on ParkAye-
Fig. 52: St. Ann’s Roman Catholic Church 1927; 1493 Cranston

Street.
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Ann’s Church. By 1921, the Italian populationnumbered
more than 3,500 people, more than the Irish, andan "Ital
ian Committee of Cranston" was formed to petition the
Dioceseto establishtheir own parish.The responsewas to
assign an Italian priest, ReverendCesareSchettini, to the
area.Finally, in 1925, a newparishSS Maria dellaCivita
was created, and in 1935 construction began on Saint
Mary’s Church on Cranston Street. The parish and the
church were namedfor theMadonnadellaCivita, a picture
originally painted by Saint Luke and lost until 796 when
discoveredby a deaf mute on Mount Civita in Itri who was
miraculously cured. Before designing the church, the co
gregationsent a local archtect to study thechurch in ltri
that housesthe Madonna, and every July since 1905 the

Festival of theMadonnadella Civita hasbeencelebratedin
Knightsville just as it is in Itri. Although the Italian popula
tion today is spread across the city, its spiritual home is
Knightsville, andthecelebrationhasbecomeasmucha part
of Cranston’sheritageas the May Breakfast.

The early years of the century also saw the immi

gration of a number of Portuguese-speakingpeople into
Cranston. Many of them settled along Elmwood Avenue.
The PortugueseSocial Club, now located at 20 Second
Avenue, was organized in 1923 and has served as the
social and fraternal centerof the Portuguesecommunity
in both ProvidenceandCranston.

The major transformationbrought by theexpansion
of Cranston’s population after World War II included a
significant number of Jewish and later Greek families.
Although the Jewish populationnever concentratedin one
particulararea, the location of thecity’s two congregations
followed thegenerallywestward trend of postwardevelop
ment. In 1949, a conservativecongregation,Temple Beth-
Torah, was organized in Cranstonand in 1953 its present
building erectedon Park Avenue. In 1959, Temple Sinai,
a Reform congregation,was established,and, aftermeeting
briefly at CranstonWest High School andthen in Warwick,
in 1961 a synagoguewasconstructedoff OaklawnAvenue,
from deisgnsby Isidor Richmondand CaryGoldberg.

Fig. 53: St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church 1935; 1525 Crans
ton Street.

Fig. 54: AnnunciationGreekOrthodox Church 1966; 175 Oak.
lawn Avenue.

Fig. 55: Temple Sinai1961; 30 HagenAvenue.
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RECREATION

Though largely forgotten today, Cranstoncontained
many important recreational facilities in the nineteenth
century. By 1843, Daniel Smith operateda public house

andresorton a largeplot of landwheretheRosedaleApart
mentsare todayon NarragansettBoulevard.Smith’s Palace
was frequentedby Providenceresidentstravelingby boator

carriage.Clambakeswereheldtwice a day, andabathhouse

could be rented for five cents. Despite a fire in 1858,
Smith’s Palacecontinuedinto the1870s,laterbeingusedas
the Home Societygroundsin the1880sand1890sbut still
hosting bakes,carnivals,andother socialactivities.

By 1851, the Washington Trotting Park was estab

lished at Broadand Eddy Streetsin what is now theWash

ingon Park neighborhoodin Providence.In 1867, Amasa
Sprague, miffed at the directors of Washington Park,
founded his own more fashionabletrack, theNarragansett
Trotting Park,on land borderedby GansettStreetandPark
Avenue, and WashingtonTrotting Park never regainedits
popularity. The newpark cost $100,000andhadelaborate
entrance gates and a grandstandthat hosted Cornelius

Vanderbilt and J. P. Morgan on openingday. It gave new
life to the old tavernsin Knightsville, oneof which changed
its name to the NarragansettHotel. After the Sprague’s
financial collapse,severalunsuccessfulattemptswere made
to revivify NarragansettPark. In 1886 the Rhode Island
Society for the Encouragementof Domestic Animals
acquiredit, but five yearslater theRhodeIsland StateFair

Association took charge, and for a generationit was the

state fair grounds. It was the site of the first automobile

speedracein thestate in 1896 andthe first airplanerace

in 1907. The land wassold and platted in 1925 as the
SpeedwayPlat, a few streetnameslike Packardand Fiat
gave quiet testimonyto theexcitementthatoncewasthere.

Across town, the adventof the first horse railroad
from Providenceto Pawtuxet in 1870 stimulateddevelop
ment along NarragansettBay. In that year Albert Arnold,
a descendantof Nicholas Arnold, erectedthe first local
summercottageon a bluff on Shaw Avenue. Later moved
and enlargedfor multifamily use, thestructurestill stands
at 74 Norwood Avenue. In 1875, the ProvidenceYacht
Club was organized,the secondin America,with a building

at the foot of OceanAvenue. Known today as theRhode
IslandYacht Club, theclub hasoccupiedthreebuildings on
the same site-the first two victims of the hurricanesof
1938 and 1954. The presentstructure,erectedin 1956, is
cantilevered above eight reinforced-concretestilts. It is
oneof thecity’s mostdistinctive modernbuildings.

Because its members came from Providence,not
Cranston,the "ProvidenceYacht Club" signifies the trans
formation of both the social characterand built envi
ronmentof the town at the turn-of-the-century.Pawtuxet,
in particular, becamea suburbanresort community. The
village’s transformationwas signaledby theburningof the
old C. andW. Rhodesmill in 1875; it was neverreplaced.
In the late 1880sand 1890s,PawtuxetNeck wasdeveloped
with summer homes built in the Queen Anne style or
Shingle Style. A tightly developedcohesiveneighborhood,
it offered on a small scale the visual richness usually
associatedwith the summerresortsof Newport and Nat
rangansett.On theeastside of theNeck moststructuresare
sited to take full advantage of the sweepingview of
NarragansettBay.

Fig. 56: NarragansettTrotting Park 1867;demolished; Cranston’s 150th- anniversarycelebration;

1904.
Fig. 57: RhodeIslandYacht Club 1875; 1 Ocean Avenue;demolishedin the 1938hurricane.
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Fig. 58: PawtuxetNeck post-1950.
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Many less wealthy city dwellers were able to enjoy
Pawtuxet’s natural amenitiesafter Thomas Rhodes,who
had previously worked as a bakemaster,openeda boat-
rental and clambakepavilion by the PawtuxetRiver. The
enterprisewas successfulfrom the first, andvarious alter

ations and expansionsof theoriginal building were neces
sitated by its increasingpopularity. In 1898, the newly
incorporated Rhodes Brothers enlargedthe groundsand
built a new casino for dancing, and another pavilion in
1901. Several different canoeclubs were organized at
Rhodes, and by 1914 thepopularity of canoeingtherewas
so great that a photo caption in theProvidenceBoard of
Trade Journal of August, 1914, statedthat "next to the
CharlesRiver in Boston, it is quite probablethat thereare
more canoes on the Pawtuxet River than any other

AmericanRiver of comparablesize."

A fire in February, 1915 destroyedmost of the
Rhodescomplex. The presentdancehall was built in four
monthsand openedon August 14, 1915, as the "Palaisdu
Dance" with 10,000 in attendance.Rhodes has been a
major part of Rhode Island’s social life since its construc
tion, PaulWhiteman,GlennMiller, Guy Lombardo,andother
big bands played there regularly, and entertainmentin
cluded popular performers like Hildegarde and Victor

Borge. In addition to weekly dances,the hall hostedin
numerable political fund raisers and antique shows and
served as thehome of the Shriners’ Circus. A recentfire
destroyed the Rhodes State Room, and changingsocial
customs have significantly diminished the number of

patrons who experiencethe handsomeballroom of the

"Palais du Dance."As the oldest and most famous dance

hall in the state,Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxetdeservesspecial
protection.

Just to the northeast at the foot of Shaw Avenue
standsthevenerableEdgewoodYacht Club, a largeShingle
Style structure erectedin 1980, which has survived both
major hurricanes.The EdgewoodYacht Club wasfounded

by twelve local families in 1885 as the Edgewood Boat
Club. With its two-story wrap-around porch, graceful
hipped roof, and prominent cupola, the structureblends

well with the domestic characterof Edgewoodand yet
makes a strong and dignified statementof its own, re
flecting the elegant leisure life that attractedpeople to

EdgewoodandPawtuxet.
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Fig. 61: The Gazeboat Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxetc. 1880; Broad

Street andRhodesPlace;postcard,c. 1915.

Fig. 59: A view of the boathousesatRhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet;Piwtuxct River; postcard,1915;center building no longer standing.

Fig. 60: Palais de Dan, Rhode.-on-the-Pawtuxet1915; 60
RhodesPlace;postcard,1915.
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INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE: 18654910

Just as muchof easternCranstonbeganto servethe

residentialneedsof themetropolitanarea, so in this eradid

Cranston’sagricultureand industry reflect a growing inte

gration with theregional economy.

In 1890, the NarragansettBrewery was constructed

just over the city line in Cranston,and, as it expanded,

housing was built to accommodatethose who worked

there. In 1909, the plant, which had two sub-basements

for cold storage, was producing 180,000 barrelsof lager

and 100,000barrelsof aleevery year.

Another sourceof employment in Arlington was the

streetcarline that ran down Cranston Street to the Print

Works and out to Oaklawn. A stable had been built in

1876. When electric streetcarswere installed,a hugetrolley

barn was constructed in 1900. Now used for storageby

NarragansettBrewery, the building was constructedwith

vast steel trussesspanninga hugeinterior space.Today, the

old trolley barn, with its corbeledbrick corniceand heavy

granite lintels, representsnot only a bygone era in trans

portation, but also the transition of industrial buildings

from Victorian to modern construction.The"new" trolley

barn 1912, now housingTaco, Inc. at 1160 Cranston

Street, is another of Cranston’svaluable early twentieth-

century industrial structures, its clock tower an important

visual landmarkalongCranstonStreet.

Although Arlington andthePrint Works remainedthe

most clearly industrial sectionsof Cranston,SamuelPriest
founded the Imperial Print Works in theBellefonte section
in 1911, and theBritish ManufacturingCompany acquired

mills in Thornton. The presenceof the railroad attracted

industry to Auburn, especially after a 1913 referendum
approved a tax exemption on new businesseslocating
in Cranston. The intended beneficiariesof the vote, the
United Wire and Supply Company and the Universal
Winding Company, moved to Elmwood Avenue in 1914.
Universal Winding located in the old Maxwell Briscoe
Motor Company building, where automobiles had been
produced since 1909. The Universal Winding Building-

by its size, siting, and attractive brick and wrought-iron
detailing-hasalso becomea Cranstonlandmark.

between1887 and 1913, the Graphite Mines Corporation
wasableto make it successfuluntil a fire in 1922.The mine
was usedintermittently until March of 1959 when the first

fatalaccidentthereclosedit down for good.

Ice cutting and storagewas also a major businessin
Cranstonespeciallyin the yearsof thelocal building boom

Fig. 62: United Traction Trolley Barn, now warehouseof NarragansettBrewery1900; 833 CranstonStreet.

Fig. 63: Maxwell BriacoeMotor Company Building, later the UniversalWinding Companyc. 19U8; 1055 J11fl

wood Avenue;photograph,c. 1918.

Two traditional local "industries" reached their

heyday in the decadesbracketingthe turn-of-the-century.
The coal mine at Sockanossethad beenreportedas early as
1839. In 1875, the Seekonk Facing Company mined
graphite there, and the New York Carbon Company of
Pittsburg raised as much as thirty tons of coal a day in
1885. Despite sevendifferent businessfailures at themine
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THE STATE INSTITUTIONS AT HOWARD

that immediately precededdomesticelectricity. Huge ice-
housesstoodon almost every pond in the town, including
Mashpaugand Fenner’sPonds. The 100-by-200-footBlack-
more icehousestoodat the edgeof that lakeuntil 1929. A

new icehousemeasuring 125-by-154 feet was erectedon
Randall’s Pond. With walls eighteen inchesthick, it held

13,500 tons of ice. Becausethe structureswere frequently
unattended and contained much sawdust for insulation,
they often burned;noneremaintoday.

Despite increasedsuburbandevelopmentin eastern
Cranston, most of the town remained largely agricultural

into the twentieth century. According to the 1875 census,
the cash value of the town’s farms, $1,854,000,was the

secondhighest in the state.The value of theproductsof its
market gardensrepresenteda quarter of Rhode’s total
in that category.Indeed,therewere 158 farms in Cranston,
producing262,000 gallons of milk and 36,000bushelsof
potatoesa year, and more strawberries,string beans,and

green peas than any other town in ProvidenceCounty.
Despite some reforestation in the west, those farms in
central Cranston thrived as truck farms. William Patt and

JamesDonahue had successfulfarms in Auburn, but the

foremost truck farm in Cranstonwas the Budlong Farm
along Pontiac Avenue. By 1880, 480 acres were under
cultivation at the original farm, and Budlong was also
working the old SpragueFarm. This businesswas bringing
more than $100,000annually from the sale of everykind
of vegetable, which were shipped to Boston, Worcester,
andNew York, aswell as to Providence.Thefarm, managed
at the turn-of-the-centuryby Frank L. Budlong, son of
founder James A. Budlong, included the largest pickle
plant and vinegar factory in Rhode Islanduntil 1916 when
a blight ruined the farm’s cucumbers. By that time,
however, the farm was equally well known for its roses,
which had beenraisedtheresince 1901. Budlongroseswere
famous throughout New England until the hurricane of
1938 destroyedthegreenhousesthat heldthem.

Today, a small part of the farm remainsunder culti

vation on the east side of Pontiac Avenue. The original

JamesA. Budlong Houseand the Frank L. BudlongHouse
still standon Pontiac Avenue. Much of the farm wassold
off by Frank L. Budlong in the first two decadesof this
centuryto form theEdenPark Plat.

A different kind of development-notrecreational,
recreational,or industrial-alsomarkedCranston’sinclusion
in the matrix of the emerging metropolitan political
economy. On a hill that rolls gradually up from the Paw
tuxet River across Pontiac Avenue stands the Howard
Reservation,a campus-likesetting that includes Victorian
stone structures, numerous early twentieth-century
Colonial Revival brick buildings, and assortednew facil
ities. Its story is part of the socialhistory of all of Rhode
Island, not just Cranston. The developmentof Howard
was Rhode Island’s first attempt to provide socialservices
statewidethrough publicly supportedand publicly admin
isteredinstitutions. As such, the Howard Reservationsig
nals both a significant change in the role of thestateand
a major alterationin the treatmentof thepoor, themen
tally ill, andthecriminal.

In the early yearsof thecountry’s history, poverty,
crime, andmental illness were consideredmattersmanage
able by and within each town. In the seventeenthand
eighteenthcenturies,needwas consideredto be a natural
part of the order of things, an inevitable element of the
human condition. Social theory and theology, both as
suming a hierarchicalview, acknowledgedtheneedyas in
tegral parts of the community to be pitied and helped.In
Rhode Island communities, as in other colonial towns,
vagrantsand otherswho did not belongwere"warnedout"
and summarily driven from the town line, but thosewho
did belong were accommodated either by public
humiliation or imprisonment, in the case of culprits, or
charity, in thecaseof theimpoverishedanddiseased.

In practice, individual towns paid afixed sum for the
maintenanceof each indigent person, with the town sup
plying thenecessaryclothing andmedicalcare. Frequently,
theneedywereauctionedoff to thelowest bidder.

In sum, for the first 150 yearsof American history,
poverty, crime, and insanity were regarded as natural
componentsof humansociety; the local approachto pro
viding social services reflected the seventeenth- and
eighteenth-centuryview of the town as the basic unit of
socialorganization.

Fig. 64: A view of anrvivingagriailturalland in Western Cranston, from SevenMile Road; April, 1980.
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Fig. 65: Late 19th-centuryview of Work Houseand Houseof Correction1873; Howard Avenue.

With the coming of theAmericanRevolution andthe
nineteenthcentury, a new philosophy evolved. It held that
deviance and poverty were not inevitable but simply the
result of a poor environment.The solution was believed
to be the isolation of the poor, the mentally ill, and the
criminal in an environment that eliminated the tensions
andchaosengenderingdeviantbehavior.

Poor farms and asylums sprang up around the
country. In Providence,theDexterAsylum openedin 1828
to care for the sick and feeble, and, in 1847, Butler Hos
pital was opened-oneof themost progressiveinstitutions
for the treatmentof thementally ill in thenation. In 1839,
Cranston’sTown Council voted to purchasethe Rebecca
Jenckesestate in what is today WaylandPark, at the foot
of thepresentMeshanticutValley Parkway,and use it as a
poorfarm.

Although by 1850 fifteen of Rhode Island’s thirty-
one towns had established town asylums or poor farms,
their operation did not reflect the kind of progressive
thinking that was embodied at Dexter and Butler. The
situation of the poor and the insanepoor was not only
scandalous,as revealed in ThomasHazard’s 1851 Report
on the Poor and Insanein RhodeIsland, whichgraphically
delineatedthe miserableliving conditions of most of the
state’s poor, it also reflected a continuation of the local
approachto social problems. Following Hazard’s report,

Fig. 66 Adult CorrectionalInstitution, formerly ProvidenceCountyJail andState Prison1878; Ponti
ac Avenue; photograph, 1879;architect,Stoneand Carpenter.

the legislatureabolishedthe chainsand sealed,dark rooms
that had characterizedthe treatmentof the insanein many
towns.

Legislative attention did not return to thepoor and
insaneuntil 1864, when the GeneralAssemblyappointeda
committee to inquire into the expediencyof erecting a
stateasylum.Two yearslater, a stateBoardof Charitiesand
Correctionswasestablishedsimilar to that in Massachusetts,
to "devise a better system of caring for the unfortunate
unlawful classesof the state." The act that createdthe
Boardprovided for theestablishmentof a stateworkhouse,
a houseof correction, a state asylum for the incurable
insane, and a statealmshouse.The board moved to con
solidatefacilities by establishinga "state farm" that would
simultaneouslyraise standardsfor the indigent and-a key
development-relievethe localities of their responsibilites.
Two adjacent Cranston farms were acquired-the old
Stukeley Westcottfarm belonging to ThomasBrayton and
theWilliam A. Howard farmfurtherwest.

Plans for a state farm reflect the adoption by the
stateof Rhode Island of someof thecurrent thinking af
fecting social services. The selectionof a pastoral site far
from the city is indicative of theprevailingphilosophythat
many of the nineteenth-century’ssocial ills derived from
thechaosof theurban industrial environment.Institution
alization, to createa new, controlledand ameliorativeenvi

ronmentreplacedassignmentof thedestitute to local fam
ilies. Almshouseswould carefor the "worthy" or hard-core
poor, the permanentlydisabled, and otherswho clearly
could not care for themselves.The able-bodiedor "un
worthy" poor who sought public aid would beinstitutional
ized in workhouseswhere their behavior could be control
led and where, away from the temptationsof society,they
would develop new habits of industry to preparethem
selvesfor more productivelives andlessdependence.

The creationof a stateasylum for theinsanesignaled
a significant change in public policy toward thementally
ill. Unlike the earlieroptimistic erain the1840swhen But
ler Hospital opened,thenewerprevailing philosophy assum
ed that many of the insanewere incurable,and therefore
there was little justification for providing expensivehos
pitalsfor them.

Thus, in planning the StateAsylum, therapywasthe
last of the goals listed. The Asylum would offer "every
facility for economical,comfortable,and perhapsevento a
degree,curativecare The commissionerschoseas their
model theAsylum on Blackwell’s Islandin NewYork City
which had one of the worst reputationsin thenation for
patient carebut also had thelowestannualcostperpatient.
They wrote that the frame buildings at Blackwell’s Island
were "far better in every respect for the accommodation
of the insanethancostly buildingsof brick or stone."
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Eighteen frame buildings were constructedin 1870,
and that November 118 mental patientswereadmitted -

65 charity casesfrom Butler Asylum, 25 from town poor-

housesand 28 from asylumsin VermontandMassachusetts
wherethe statehad sent them. The patients at the State
Asylum were poor andbelievedbeyondhelp, as is reflected
in the evolution of namesfor theasylum. Initially it was to
be called the State InsaneAsylum; in 1869 theAsylum for
thePauperInsane;andin 1870 theStateAsylum for theIn
curable Insane. In 1885, to relieve the cities and towns
from theburdenof supportingtheir insanepoor, theGen
eral Assembly adopteda resolution that theState Asylum
for the Insaneshould serve as a receiving hospital for all
typesof mental disorder,acuteas well as chronic, thereby
merging the two. By giving over the Asylum to "undesir

able" elements,the poor, the incurable,and the foriegn

born, theupperandmiddle classesthus restrictedtheir own

ability to useit. Therapywassecondto custody.

In 1872, work beganon theoldestremaininginstitu

ional building on theHoward Reservation- theworkhouse
and houseof correction,until recentlytheminimum secur

ity prison. The three-storybuilding was the first of many

built from stonequarriedon the farm by inmatesand con

structed by Horace Foster, the mastermason who had

workedon manyof the Spraguefamilies’ PawtuxetValley
mills. To avoid all unnecessaryexpense,plasterwasapplied
directly to thestone.Completedin 1873, thebuilding cost
almost $100,000and washeatedby steam.The philosophy
behindthe designof thebuilding wasclearly stated:

We have endeavoredto combineconvenience

with strength, durability, and safety, and de

pend upon proportions alone for the appear

anceof thestructure.

The constructionof theworkhouseandhouseof cor

rection as different halvesof the samebuilding reflects in
a literal sense the late nineteenth-centuryperception of
how closely idlenessand lawlessnesswere interwined. As

theBoardof Charitiesdeclaredin 1873:

The greater number of persons sent to the

work-house and houseof correction are not

naturally vicious but the victims of habit, or
disease,call it what you will, of intemperance.
These are in many casessusceptibleto reform
atory influences, and by forcibly restraining

them for a time from temptation, supplying
them with new trains of thought,breaking up
their old associatesand bringing them within
the sphereof religious andmoral influences,an
opportunity to say the least, is given them to
changetheir ways.

The statewidestatistics of offensesfor which people
were sentencedto the workhouse apparentlybearsout this
belief. The largest numbers in 1872 were for common
drunkenness,309; vagrancy, 50; prostitution, 13; begging,
3, and neglect to support family, 8. Thesestatisticsreveal

prblems that were social ills in an expandingindustrial me
tropolis. Of the4,364 people committedto theworkhouse
and houseof correction in its first five years,2,844 came
from Providence;North Providence,Pawtucket,andWoon
sockettotaled676; 56 camefrom Cranston.

In attemptingto explain theorigins of theseproblems
the State Board of Charities andCorrectionsrepeatedthe

prevailing philosophythat societywaschangingtoo rapidly,
and that traditional values were being undermined by the

large influx of foreigners. The percentageof inmatesof
foreign birth was a regular feature of the Board’s annual
reports. The Board’s explainationfor the rise in mentalill

ness agreedwith the views of Dr. Edward Mann, Medical

Supervisor of New York City’s Ward’s Island, who was

quotedin the annualreportfor 1877:

Next to hereditarypre-disposition,which is the

first and predisposingcauseof insanity, comes
the great mental activity and strain upon the
nervoussystem that appertainsto the present
age andstateof civilization. This feverishhaste

andunrest,which characterizeus as people,and
the want of proper recreationand sleep,tend
to a rapid decayof the nervoussystem and to
insanity as a necessaryconsequence.

Beginning in the late 1870sandthe 1880stheorigin

al wooden structuresat the state farm were graduallyre
placed by stone ones, many of which remain today. The
Adult Correctional Institute was completedin 1878 as the
State Prison and ProvidenceCounty Jail. A massivestone

structure designedby the notedProvidencearchitectural
firm of Stone and Carpenter,the prison incorporatedthe

mostup-to-datepenologicalphilosophyandtechnology.The
building containedtwo wings of three-tieredcell blocks
flanking an octagonalcentraladministrationbuilding. The
250 cells were arrangedfronting either eastor westfor un
obstructedsunlight andhad corridors on two sides so that
both sides of eachcell were accessibleto guards.Eachfloor
of the prison was formed of a plate of cast-iron ribbed
cross-wireon top andcoveredwith a coatof cement.It was
openedunder the supervision of Warden GeneralNelson
Viall who oversaw the prisonersas they walked in chains
from the old prison, which stood near thesite of thepre
sent State House in Providence.Commanderof a Black
regiment in the Civil War, General Viall personally land
scaped the prison grounds as memorials to his troops.

By 1894 the Prison and Jail housedalmost 150 more
inmatesthan it was intended to; $300,000 was appropri
ated for constructionof a new jail, but while bids were
being solicited the appropriationwas rescinded.Finally in

1924, when the facility held twice its capacity,a new wing
designed by George F. Hall was addedto thenorth. Built
in the same style of random-ashlarconstruction,it blends
well with the original structure and the warden’s house

immediately in front of the prison entrance.Today, stand

ing high and isolated, the Adult Correctional Institution,

with its massivecentral cupola and small towers along the
walls of theprison yard, remainsan imposingstatementof
theVictorian conceptionof prisonsasfortresses.

In contrast to this fortress built to househardened

criminals, the cottagesystem was employed to give way

ward young people a senseof homelife. In 1880, eighteen

acres were purchasedfrom Job Wilbur to build the Oak

Lawn Girls School on theNewLondonTurnpikeat what is
now Brayton Avenue. This spot was pickedbecauseof its
distancefrom the other institutions; alone among the in
matesat Howard’s several facilities the girls and their visi
tors usedtheOak Lawn Railroadstation.

The SockanossetBoys School was also located at a

distancefrom theother institutions and also useda differ
ent train station, the small one called "Sockanosset"near

the foot of SockanossetRoad. The extantbut largelyun
used cottages at Sockanosset,at once institutional and
domestic,werebuilt between1881-1895andcombinesolid
rubblestonewalls, brownstonequoins,andarchedwindows
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with Stick Style porchesin a handsomefashion.They are

sited arounda circulardriveway in thecenterof which used

to stand a large administration building that housed a

chapel and industrial shops.A new chapel and infirmary

structure was built in 1891 from designs by Stone,

CarpenterandWillson. Built of stonewith a shingledporch,

it is one of themosthandsomebuildings at Howard. A new
hospital and gym were built in 1898 and an additional
industrial building in 1912-1914.

Although in disrepair, the buildings at Sockanosset,

beautifully sited on spaciousgroundsbehind a stonewall,

are among the finest nineteenth-century institutional

buildingsin thestate.

In 1888, the GeneralAssembly appropriatedfunds
for a new almshouseto replacetheframebuilding that had
been originally built for the insane. Known now as the
CenterBuilding, theAlmshousewasalso designedby Stone,

Carpenter and Willson. Its name acknowledgesthe pre
vailing trend in institutional design, as evidenced in the
Houseof Correctionand State Prison, as well: theinstalla
tion of a large central administration building with office

and residentialfacilities for thestaff and public eatingand
worship spaces for the inmateswho were segregatedin
wings flanking thecentral structure. In this case,the wings
housed150 men and150 women andincludedan addition
al wing, the children’s"cottage" for sixty children.Opened
in 1890, the three-and-a-half-storystonebuilding standsas
a series of long buildings running north-south and inter

rupted regularly by octagonalstair towers. Its handsome
stonework and red-brick trim and its site behind copper
beach trees on a bluff overlooking Pontiac Avenue make
theCenterBuilding one of themost visually striking struc
turesin RhodeIsland.

Taken in sum, the Minimum Security Prison, the

Adult Correctional Institution, the SockanossetSchool,
and the CenterBuilding, togetherwith thetwo housesbuilt
for the Supervisorand Assistant Supervisorof the State
Farm Eastmanand KeeneHouses,built in 1870 and 1875,
respectively representtheHoward Reservationas it looked
in the last decadesof the nineteenthcentury. Although
the environmentis more developedtoday, thepresenceof
large, stone, institutional buildings on the hill rising up
from the Pawtuxet River, lining Pontiac and Reservoir
Avenues, and surrounded by acres of farmland indicates

both the configuration and general impact of the state

institutions at Howard on theCranstonlandscape.

The major improvement of the decadebefore the

turn-of-the-centurywasthe appointmentof Howard’s first

full-time medical superintendent,Dr. George F. Keene,

which signaledthe introduction of professionally trained,
therapy-orientedadministratorsat theStateFarm.The new
orientation manifested itself in the building plan for the

Hospital for the Insanecreated in 1900 from designsby

the prominentProvidencearchitecturalfirm of Martin and

Hall. Basedon the contemporarypracticeof constructing

hospitals for the insane on the cottage or ward plan,

"thereby establishingsmall communitiesin separatebuild
ings that are more easily taken careof and administered,"
the plan was the first at Howard to establish a campus-
like quadranglearrangementof buildings in place of one
large self-containedstructure. A key part of the new plan
wasa communaldining room, modeledafter theonein the

hospital at Danvers, Massachusetts.As a result of Martin
and Hall’s recommendations,the Service Building was
constructedin 1903 and included adining room measuring

195 feet by 104 feet, which couldseat1,400 people.

The masterplan outlined by Martin and Hall was
slow in being realized. In 1912, the ReceptionHospital
A Building wasopened.With 184 beds, it wasintendedto
permit appropriatediagnosisand classificationof patients
as they enteredthe institution. This effort becameareality
with the assignmentin 1916 of psychiatric social workers
to the state hospital. The Training School for Nurseswas
opened in conjunction with the ReceptionBuilding, and
when the Rhode Island Medical Society held its annual
meeting there, it recorded its approval.Nonetheless,the
new facility did not relieve overcrowding,andin 1913, 200
peoplewere sleepingon the floor at theState Hospital for
the Insane.The completion of B Ward in 1916 andC Ward
in 1918 respondedto the population increaseand at last
fulfilled Martin and Hall’s plan for "simple and dignified"
buildings and "plain red brick walls with pitched roofs,
without any attempt at ornamentation."Standing just
west of Howard Avenue and opposite the old Houseof
Correction, the Martin and Hall quadrangle signals the
beginning of a new mode of construction at Howard-
red brick buildings in a simple Colonial Revival style
grouped around a quadrangleand containingdormitories,
single rooms, and porchesas well as treatmentfacilities.

Fig. 67: Late 19th-century view of SockanossetSchoolfor Boys1880-1895;Howard.
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The concern for professionalismat the staff level
soon affected the administration as well. In 1918, the
GeneralAssembly unified theBoardof StateCharitieswith
the Board of Control and Supply, which controlled state
expenditure and formed the Penal and Charitable Com
mission. Until this time therehadbeenconsiderabletension
betweenthe two Boards, the Board of Supply frequently
imposing fiscal restraintson the Board of State Charities’
efforts at reform. Although someproposedplansto relieve
overcrowdingwere postponeddue to shortagescausedby
the First World War, the new Commissionconstructeda
new building for thecriminally insane and additional dor
mitories.

The old twelve foot high solid fencewhich shut off
patientsfrom the outside world was replacedin 1919 by a
lower lattice one with a view of thesurroundingcountry
side. This changealone symbolizedthe changein attitude
which wasarticulatedin the 1920 AnnualReport:

The commission tries to save dollars, but it
would rather savea man or a woman. It wants
to see the plants in Cranston,Providence,and
Exeter a credit to Rhode Island, standinglike
so many Temples of Reform, Education,and
Philanthropy. But it is even more desirable
that its work should be representedin re
constructed Living Temples in the morals,
minds and bodies of those who have been
ministered to by these public administrators.
For it is better to minister than administer.

Theseefforts at reformin the treatmentof theinsane
were paralleled by a newattitude towards the infirm. The

The Almshousebecamethe State Infirmary and attention
was focusedon the medical, not the social, disabilities of
the inmates.

Other changesat the institutions reflectedchangesin
society and the institutions themselves. With postwar
prosperity and prohibition, the numberof residentsat the
House of Correctionsfell dramatically, so that therewere
only thirty-one inmatesliving there in 1921. In 1923, the
Houseof Correctionswas abolishedby theGeneralAssem
bly and the building soon convertedinto a Women’sRe
formatory. A new Public Welfare Commissionwas estab
lished, and under its supervision a new dormitory and

men’s hospital were constructed,several older buildings
renovated, and sprinklers installed to maximize safety.
An innovation initiated by theCommissionwas a rehabil
itation work program begun in 1928. This program per
mitted patientsto live with families and work in thecom
munity. Nonetheless,most of the patients at the state
institutions worked the 225 acresof statefarmland, har
vesting far in excessof the needsof the reservation.As
late as 1941, 750,000 quartsof milk, 400,000 eggs, and
14,000 tons of beef were being producedon the farm.

Although they resulted in fewer new structures,
parallel reforms were taking place in the philosophy and
managementof thecriminal populationat Howard. In the
1910s, social workers were regularly involved in the treat
ment of delinquentyouths, and the Annual Reportsare
filled with examplesof how the younger sisters of girls
at Oaklawn were disuadedfrom their sisters’ footstepsby
the intercessionof uplifting socialworkers.For adults,new
attitudesin penologycalledfor "intermediatesentences"to
permit authorities to reward improved behaviour with
early parole.The law enablingparole was passedin 1915,
and, by 1918, 1,800 prisonerswere on parole.

In the 1920s the "New Penology,"as it wasknown,
believed that peopleweresentto prison for treatmentnot
retribution. Classification of prisoners was made more
precisein order to assesstheir capabilitiesso theycould be
properly trained in preparationfor release.The statedevel
oped an industrial training program that was netting the
state$90,000 a year by selling prison-manufacturedtextile
goods in 1930, when a federal law prohibited interstate
traffic of prison-madegoods."Reformatories"wereerected
across the country to housefirst offenders and segregate
them from hardened criminals. Rhode Island’s now
Medium Security was completed in 1933. The Reform
atory never lived up to its promise. Becauseof overcrowd
ing in the Providence County Jail, ninety-eight inmates
from that institution were transferredto thenew facility,
thereby undermining the planned separationof new and
recidivistoffenders.

It wasthe infusion of largeamountsof federalWorks
Progress Administration WPA funds that dramatically
altered the appearanceof the Howard complex and per
mitted, if briefly, appropriatephysical accommodationfor

patients, inmates, and attendants.Overcrowdinghas been
a chronic problem at Howard and only the large-scale
constructionprogram of the WPA could solve it. Despite
the building effort of the 1920s, in 1933 the State Hos
pital, with accommodationsfor 1,550, housed 2,235 and
waslabeled the most overcrowdedmental hospital in the
northeast.

GovernorTheodoreFrancis Green,a long-time advo
cate of improving conditions at Howard, called a special
referendumon August 6 of 1935 to securevoter approval
of a list of projects to be constructedwith federal aid.
In September,however, the Public Works Administration
in Washingtonwarnedthat Rhode Island and severalother
stateswere in dangerof losing their public-worksprograms
due to local delays.Greenwent immediately to Washington
and received the concessionthat Rhode Island’s projects
would be acceptedif theplans for thebuildings weresub
mitted not later than October20 and contractsfor con
structionsigned on December15. This astoundingdeadline
was met by asking architectsfrom all overthestateto pre
pare the drawings with the understandingthat if thepro
ject were rejected,paymentwould be sacrificed. In fact,
sixteen different architecturaland engineeringfirms com
pleted the drawingsand specificationsin just twenty-five
days. In the years 1935-1938twenty-five buildings were
erected for the State Hospital for Mental Diseases,three
for the State Infirmary, and three for the Sockanosset
School. The appearanceof Howard was dramatically
altered by this construction which went up so fast the
Providence Journal declared a "new skyline rises at
Howard."

Built in a uniform, red-brick, GeorgianRevival style,
the structurescomprising the State Hospital and State In
firmary are grouped in campusfashion on either side of
Howard Avenue. Among the most interesting are the
Benjamin Rush Building, with an ogeegable inspiredby
theJosephBrown Housein Providence,and theclusterof
Physicians’ Cottageswhich finally permitted the hospital
staff improved residentialaccommodations.Takenin total,
the buildings constructedat Howard by the W.P.A. incor
porate a uniformity of style, scale,material,andsiting that
is striking. Historically they representthe coming together
of nationalpolicy and local initiative. Architecturally, they
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presentone of the most lucid statementsof theGeorgian

Revival in RhodeIsland.

But despite the tremendous improvement made

possible by the WPA, by 1947 conditionsat Howard had

once again deteriorateddue to overcrowding. The infir

mary, with a capacity of 815, housed 1,059 people. The
Hospital for the Insane, built for 2,700 beds, held over

3,000 patients. Increasedsalarieswere approved to help

recruit additional staff, and it wasproposedthat a master

plan be developed. In 1947, the "Hospital Survey and

Construction Act of Rhode Island," stemming from the

federalHospital Survey and ConstructionAct of that year,

was passed. Through it, the governor was authorized
to appoint an advisory hospitalcouncil to adviseand con

sult with the Departmentof Health in implementing the
Survey and Construction Act. However, no immediate

action was taken, and in 1949 the populationat Howard

reachedits highest in history without significant new con
struction. Interestingly, in 1959 an expert from Boston
declaredthat theconditions at Howard were shamefuland

yet "relatively good" comparedwith mental hospitals in

the country. The problem stemmednot from a lack in the

annualbudgetRhode Island ranked twelfth nationwidein
the amount spentper patient but in the inability to raise
capitalfunds to matchfederalprograms.

Finally in 1954, an active public-relationseffort, in
cluding pamphletsdetailing the overcrowding, articles in

theJournal, and radio spots,resultedin passageof a bond

issue.As a result, theJ. Varley FemaleGeriatricClinic was
completed in 1956 and the Manuel F. MathiasMale Geri

atrics Hospital in 1960. That sameyear Rhode Island’s first

state-operatedGeneralHospital was createdby uniting the
responsibilitiesof the State Infirmary and Almshouse. In

1962, the GeneralHospital and State Hospital for Mental
Diseases merged to become the Rhode Island Medical
Center. The former becamethe CenterGeneralHospital
and the latter the Institute of Mental Health. In so doing,
Rhode Island was the first state to createtherapyunits
for its mentally ill, an approachpioneeredat the Center
General Hospital. As a result, four buildings housing
elderly patientswere transferredto the jurisdiction of the
CranstonGeneralHospital in order to removethestigma of
residingin amental hospital.

In 1967, theMedical Centerwas divided. TheCenter
GeneralHospital wasdesignatedto serveas an infirmary for
the prison and the Institute of Mental Health. Both hos
pitals are administered by a new Departmentof Mental
Health, Retardation,and Hospitals. In 1977, the IMH was
divided into nine units to deal with specific categoriesand

regions of patients. The Institute is presentlyundergoing
another philosophical re-orientation, encouraging group
homesaway from the environmentof Howard. The extent
of this changewill very likely dependon federal support,
but if carried out extensively, it will help to redefine the
role of Howard just as previous changesin attitude have.

Fig. 68: Institute of Mental Health1960; HowardAvenue.
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CRANSTON IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

The large-scalesuburbanizationof theeasternpartsof
Cranston inevitably had an impact on thepolitical life of
the town. The population, which hadjumped from 6,000
to 8,100 between1880 and 1890, increasedby a similar
amount in the next five years, and acceleratedin ever
increasingincrementsto 21,000 by 1910, a 350 per cent
rise in thirty years. Primarily middle-classmerchants,the
new arrivals saw themselvesas living in a fashionableand
up-to-date suburb. Running such a suburb through the
vehicle of a town meetingwas consideredarchaic, and a
movementbegan in the1890s to alter the town’s form of
governmentand becomea city. As a result of theBourn
Ammendmentpassedin 1888, thealterationwould benefit
thosewith real property at the expenseof thosewithout it.
So certain did the change seemin 1895 that a new local
newspaperwas entitled the CranstonCity Times. Both the
paper’seditor and the town’s politicians weresurprisedto
discover that the referendumto becomea city wasdefeated
at thepollson May 7, 1895 by thirty votes.

The conversion effort failed becauseof the over
confidenceof its backers,manyof whom did not botherto
vote, and an unusual alliance between the propertyless
"registry" votes centered around Knightsville and the
farmersof westernCranstonwho voted at Fiskeville. The
former feared disenfranchisementunder a new form of

governmentbecausethe Bourn Ammendmentincludedreal
property qualifications for council elections, the latter
did not benefit from the improvementstheir increased
taxes were paying for and saw no advantagein thechange.

A secondattemptto adopta city form of government
wasrejectedby a two-to-onemargin in 1904. Nonetheless,
as the town continued to grow, town meetingsbecame
steadily more unworkable.The Republicanpoliticians who
then controlled Cranston’spolitical affairs foundthemeet
ings particularly unproductive because the Democrats
always managedto muster a larger showing at the town
meetings-heldthen in PocassetHall, 1680 CranstonStreet,
Knightsville-and so dominate them. Frustrated by this
dilemma, the Republicansin 1910 initiated a petition to
the state legislatureto make the town a city, hoping that
representation by wards would guarantee Republican

control of the new city. The legislature complied and
John M. Deanran confidentlyfor mayoron theRepublican
ticket. His opponent, an aggressiveDemocratic outsider
named Edward M. Sullivan, born at the Cranstoti Print
Works Village, capitalized on local anger againstthe Re
publicans for not consultingthevotersaboutthechangein
government. In a stunning upset, Sullivan was elected
mayor by a margin of just thirty-one votes. Ironically,
Sullivan scored most strongly in the two districts least
interestedin the mayoral race. Many residentsof the first
district Edgewood and Pawtuxet hopedand expectedto
be annexedto Providence.Thosevoting in the fourth dis
trict centeredat Fiskeville resentedhaving to vote for
mayor at all.

The alterationof the city’s form of governmentwas
paralleled by analogous physical improvementsand cul
tural undertakings.Cranstonhad always beena leaderin

thestate’seducationsystem,andbuilding in thetenschool
districts expandedto match the increasein population.A
numberof new schoolswerebuilt in thedecadesbracketing
the turn-of-the-century,culminating in theconstructionin
1904 of a high school, presently the William A. Briggs
School. Only two otherschoolsfrom that eraremain,many
of them having been torn down in the school-building
boom of the 1950s. The PettaconsettSchool, erectedin
1888, was remodeledat the time of theFirst World War,
when the Greene Street School was built in Knightsville.

The close of the ninteenth century saw the incor
poration of library associationsin the different villages
of Cranston-Arlingtonin 1894, Auburn in 1888, Edge
wood in 1896, Knightsville in 1895, and Oak Lawn in
1889. These societies often occupied old houses, relo

cating as the collections grew larger. Today the Arling

ton Library uses the building erected as its home in 1917,

Fig. 69: William A. &iggs School,formerly Cranston High School1904; 865 Park Avenue; architect,EdwardThomasBanning
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although a 1975 addition and modernizationobscure it.

The William H. Hall Free Library, was constructed in
1926 from the bequestof the Edgewood realtor, and oc

cupiesthe site once filled by his home. Built of limestone,
the Hall Library is the finest example of Beaux-Arts Clas

sicism in Cranston.

Although a writer in 1870 had declared that Cranston

had oneof thebestroadsystemsin thestate,by theend of
the nineteenthcentury therewas considerableagitation to
improve the conditions of the town’s roads, almost all

of which remainedunpaved.In 1890, a bond of $40,000
was raised to rebuild Cranston Street to Knightsville.
Two years later, Broad Streetand NarragansettBoulevard
were resurfaced.The transformation to city government
accelerated paving efforts, and under the direction of the

city’s first highway Commissioner, PhineasA. Conley,
roads in every section of Cranston were covered with

macadamor asphalt in the1910s.

After several yearsof trying, including court action,
the City of Cranston finally forced the Union Electric
Railroad to construct a crosstown streetcar along Park
Avenue, at last making it possiblefor "easterners"to get
to City Hall with only one transfer, instead of having to

go into Providence and then back out to Knightsville. An

equally valued civic improvementwas the transformation
to electric streetlightsalongCranston’smain thoroughfares.
Thesewere covetedbecausethe increasedspeedof thenew
electric street cars, capableof traveling at fifteen miles per
hour, made the streetsmore dangerous.All-night lighting
was finally securedand commemoratedby "Illumination
Week" in September, 1912.

Cranston’s next major city-wide celebration came at
the end of the first World War, when a victory paradewas
organized on November 28, 1918, and a line of automobiles
over a mile long drove from Edgewood and Pawtuxet
through Auburn and acrosswesternCranston.The parade
reflected respect for thoseCranstonianswho had died in
Europe, joy at the return of the others, and a general sense
of relief following a virulent epidemicof Spanishinfluenza
which had closedthe schools the previous month. Its long-
term significance lay in the fact that this was the first time
in Cranston’s history that automobiles, rather than
marchers,formedthecenterof a parade.

Fig. 70: William H. Hall Free LIbrary 1927; 1825 Broad Street;architect,GeorgeMartin Hall.

Fig. 71: Paradecelebrating end of World War 1 November28,1918;scenein frontof Jere
miah Knight House c. 1790; 275 Phenix Avenue.
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A Twentieth-Century Suburb

If the transformation to city government, the con

struction of a new high school,andthe installation of elec
tricity signaledCranston’scoming of ageas a modernturn-
of-the-century suburb,it was the proliferation of theauto
mobile which indelibly createdthecity’s presenttwentieth-
centurycharacter.Just as therailroadhadthreegenerations
earlier, the new meansof transportationbrought about
dramaticchangesin Cranston’sphysicalandsocialcomposi
tion, changeswhich continueto this day.

In addition to local street-improvementefforts, the
state of Rhode Island in 1903 begana statewideprogram
to upgrademajor roadways.The program was expanded
following the first World War to include substantial
widening, straighteningof roadbeds,andlaying of concrete
surfaces.Many of theseroadswerein turn enlargedto four-
lane motorways in the 1930s. The widespreaduseof the
automobile greatly enhancedCranston’sdesirability as a
residential community. Within the metropolitan area, it
was the easiestcity to get to from Providence-without
the bottleneck at Olneyville towards Johnston or the
bridges across the river to East Providence;andCranston’s
population more than doubled, jumping between 1910
and 1930 from 21,000to 43,000.While nineteenth-century
suburban development centered in villages around the

primary railroad and streetcar lines, automobile-oriented
developmentoccurredin seemingly random fashion close
by or adjacentto the new highways, and in effect filled
in much of the open space remaining between earlier
settlementsin easternCranston.

Although many of the new houseswere built in
dividually, some small-scale speculative subdivisions oc
curred in the 1920s. Friendly Community 1924, on the
PartFarm; theSpeedwayPlat 1925; Forest Hills 1924,
south of it off ReservoirAvenue;and Eden Court 1935,
south of Eden Park were among those developments
whose namesattemptedto evokea senseof thesuburban
picturesque-just as Auburn, Oaklawn and Edgewood

had for previousgenerationsof suburbanites.The majority
of new houseslooked back to the imageryof eighteenth
century American architecture,translatingit into contem
porary styles. The most common variations were the
"colonial" two storieswith gableor hip roof, "garrison"

two stories, the secondof which projectsslightly on the
facade, with gable roof, and "cape" one-and-one-half
stories with gableroof. Knollwood Avenuein ForestHills
displays examplesof each. Other, more rare, attemptsat
the picturesque included endowing the popular turn-of-
the-centurybungalow with Mediterraneanor Swiss Chalet
details or compressingthepicturesquequalities of English
or Frenchcottagesin tiny dimensions.

Most of the subdivisionsmaintainedthe small scale
of earlier development,using cul-de-sacor tight-grid pat
terns and small lot sizes;most of thehomeswereconstruc
ted by developer-builders.Shirley Boulevard, platted in
1928 in Auburn, on theother hand,demonstratesthe use
of largerlot sizes and regularizedsetbacks;various archi
tectsand builderswere involved here, eachselectedby the
purchaserof an individual lot. The result is one of the
most striking statementsof mid-twentieth-century,middle
class,residential designin the city.

Fig. 73: Twentieth-centuryhousesalongShirley Boulevard;Auburn.

Fig. 72: Road construction on Natick Avenue;photograph, c. 1903.
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Early, automobile-related,commercial building was
spotty and unfocused;most of thenew facilities werehigh
way-orientedbusinesses-suchas small stores, diners, and
gasoline stations. Frequently, these outlets clustered at

major intersections,but becausethe automobilemade in
termittent stops easy, manysuch facilities weresimply lo
catedon property available alongsidethe road. Examples

of such commercial buildings are still visible along
Cranston’smajor thoroughfares.Number 1816-1820Broad

Streetwith its Art Deco parapetand 1271 CranstonStreet
with its Tudor ornamentationrepresentthe two extremes,

in both scaleand decor,of the roadsidecommercialstruc

ture of that era. Two early filling stationsremain,although

altered, at 208 Gansett Avenue and 811 Park Avenue.

Cranston’smost famous diner, theMiami Diner,still stands
on Warwick Avenueas the 3 G’s Restaurant-throughshorn
of its palm trees and original interior. The status of the

automobile is reflected in thedesign skill demonstratedin

the original Art Deco facade of Hurd Chrysler at 540

ReservoirAvenue.

CranstonIn The Depression

The Depressionaffected even a wealthy suburb like
Cranstonboth socially and physically. The local chapterof
theAmerican Red Cross increasedits relief efforts consid
erably, distributing flour to the needy and expandingits
Thanksgivingand Christmasbasketprogram.The industrial
parts of the city were most severelyaffected; in July of

1933, fifty families went to the Brick Store at the Print
Works to receiveclothing collectedby theEdgewoodCivic
Associationin its "ShareYour Clothes"drive.

Although the paceof residentialconstructionslowed,
the city’s population continued to grow and with it the
number of new homes. Public-building construction was
stimulated by the Works ProgressAdministration, which
made federal funds available for municipal projectsgen
erating local employment. As a result, many of the City’s
sidewalks date from this era. City Hall, erectedin 1936
from designs by Howe and Church, was built with WPA

funds. Its location in Auburn representedaswitch from the
geographicalcenterof thecity to the centerof population
at that time. It also reflected the continuedpolitical dom
inance of theRepublicanParty, whosecaucushadselected
the site over the adviceof both theCity PlanCommission,
which preferred Oaklawn, and the Democratic caucus,
which wanted to remain in Knightsville. The construction
of City Hall, togetherwith that of the new high school
in 1927 and later the PostOffice in 1949, elevatedAuburn
to the position of nominal civic center of Cranston,an
event presagedin 1924 by the construction of the large
war memorialat Pontiacand ParkAvenues.

Fig. 74: CranstonCity Hall 1936; 869 Park Avenue; architect,WallaceEastburnHowe.

Fig. 75: CommercialBlock 1930; 1816-1820Broad Street.
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The Postwar Boom

No military bases or war-related new industries
were started in Cranston during the Second World War,
and becausevirtually all constructionwas related to the
military effort, this time was one of little physical change

for the city. However, in the thirty-five years since the
war, Cranstonhasexperiencedits greatestperiodof growth.

The populationjumped by over 50 percentto over 74,000

by 1970. Indeed, Cranston’s postwar development epit

omizes a national trend: renewed economic prosperity,

an abudanceof young married couples, easy mortgage
termsoffered by the FederalHousing Administrationand
the Veterans’Administration, and the spreadof thehigh

way system combined to generatean enormoussurge in
home construction.Most of thebuilding occurred in con
tractors’ developments, occupying substantial tracts of

land, which in total completedthe transformationof the

flat easternhalf of Cranstonfrom agriculturalto suburban.
Thes,enew developmentsdiffered from their predecessors

in two key ways. Ratherthan forming rectangularblocks,

most were laid out along new gently curving streets;in

addition, the developerwas generallyalso thebuilder, who

built on speculation instead of for individual clients.

The most famous of these developments was
Garden City, a 233-acrecommunity esablishedin 1947by

NazareneMeloccarro,a Warwick-basedcontractorwho had

earlierworked in Friendly Community. In addition to easy
access to Providence via Reservoir Avenue, homes in
GardenCity offered avarietyof styles,from thetraditional

two-story colonial and one-and-a-half-storycape to more

contemporaryranchhousescombiningtraditional imagery

with such new componentsas picture windows and glass

bricks. In contrast to earlier developments,all the homes
placed new emphasison the garage,which was now inte

grated into the facade of the house. Garden City was
unique in being a totally plannedcommunity, including a
cluster of apartment buildings, a school whose site had
been donated to the city by the developer,and the large
Garden City Shopping Center, the state’s first suburban
shoppingcenter. Thesepublic facilities arestriking for their
up-to-datecontemporarydesigns in contrastto the more

Fig. 76 A 1965 aerial view of Garden City, illustratingshoppingcenterin foreground,apartmentsat center, and individual residencesat right.
Containing233 acres, Garden City was developedby 1948 as a "city within a city" by NazareneMeloccarroin cooperationwith the
Local Planning Division of the FederalHousing Administration.This well known postwarsubdivision exemplifiesthe suburbanideal
of the late 1940s and19 SOs.

traditional styles of the private residences.The people
who moved to Garden City were generally middle-class
families, ownersof small businesses,with school-agechil
dren, who wantedto sharein thesuburbanexperienceand
benefit from the area’sopenspace,school system,andcon
venience. By luring prestigious Providence stores to the
suburb,the shoppingcenterrevolutionizedshoppinghabits
in Cranston, served as the prototype for other shopping
centers and identified a distinct new retail market; in so

doing the Garden City Shopping Center had a profound

effect on the socialand economiclife of themetropolitan
area.

Almost all development in Cranston in the 1950s
and 1960swasmodeledafter GardenCity. Oak Hill, Glen
Hills, and Garden Hills-all along Oaklawn Avenue-are
small-scale imitations of theGardenCity conceptwithout
thecommercialcomponents.
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The most prestigious residentialdevelopmentof the
postwarera was Dean Estates,developedon John Dean’s
old farm. It wasto the mid-twentiethcenturywhat Edge-
wood was to the turn-of-the-century.Owned by successful
businessmenand professionals,most of these housesare
distinguishedmore by their size, settings, and landscaping
than by any conspicuousarchitecturalstatement.More re
cent buildings on EastHill Drive, usually architectdesigned
for wealthy executives from the jewelry and real-estate
industries,display current stylistic revivals, including large-
scale examples of Mediterranean, French, Tudor, and
Colonial styles.

Between Garden City and Dean Estatesis Reservoir
Avenue, whosename hasbecomejust as symbolic of post
war developmentsas the two subdivisions. Originally
laid out in 1870 alongthe former New London Turnpike,

the road led to theold reservoirthat wasestablishedat the
top of SockanossetHill to servetheCity of Providence.At

the time, it was the longeststretchof straight road in the
state. Long after the reservoir and Pettaconsettpumping
station which serviced it were gone, ReservoirAvenuebe
came Route 2, the main road south from Providence. At

its peak in 1965, an averageof 43,000 vehicles a day
traveled Reservoir Avenue. Although developedas a res
idential areaalong thebus route in the late 1920s,zoning
varianceswere regularly permitted to allow for facilities
to service the increasedtraffic. In 1955, for example,the
historic Gorton Arnold Tavern at the corner of Oaklawn
Avenue wasdemolishedto make way for a service station.
In 1966, a strip commercial zonewas adoptedalong Res
ervoir Avenue, encouragingadditional commercialuses.In
fact, in the eleven yearsfrom 1963 to 1974 almost two
parcels a year along thestreetchangedfrom residential to

commercialuse. The resulthasbeenthekind of visual pol
lution that defines the modern American "strip." Service

stations and fast-food spotscompete with each other by
meansof highway-scaledsigns in a kaleidoscopicarray of
colorsand shapes.

In recentyears, as land and construction costs and
mortgage rates have increased,construction of large-scale
apartmentbuildings has provided the primary alternative
to single-family dwellings. Most of thesearelocatedalong
the city’s main axial streetsand have been designed as
either oversizehousesor motels, two or threestories high,
and set along the side of the road with large parking lots.
Although frequently well landscaped,their commercial
origins are clear; only Meshanticut Manor built in 1969
from designs by Millman and Sturges reveals real design
skill.
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The growth in population in the postwar era nec

cessitatedadditionalschools,particularly in thecentralpart
of thecity, and culminatedin theconstructionof a second
high school, CranstonWest, in 1966. Just as thenewinflux

of suburbanitiesin the late nineteenthcentury had pro
vokedpolitical changes,so too did the populationincrease
of the 1950s.An effort was begun in 1954 to institute a

new city charter providing for home rule and a strong-
mayorform of government.Following alengthy campaign,
thosechangeswere institutedby atwo-to-onevote in 1962.

A 1961 study by Blair Associatesand theCity Plan
Commission recommended improvement in the city’s
recreation facilities, use of land on or near the state in-

stitutions for industrial purposes,the establishmentof a
redevelopmentauthority, and constructionof major high
ways to cut down local traffic congestion. Theserecom
mendationshave been implementedand will have a sig
nificant long-range effect on Cranston’s physical
appearance.

The spread of major limited-accesshighways has
createdthe most pronouncedintrusion into the landscape.
Route 1-95 is the major north-south east-coasthighway,
1-295 the principal beltway aroundProvidence,and Route
37 links the two. Route 10 predatesthem as a majoref

fort to relieve congestionin thewesternpartof thecapital

city. In general,the highwayshavediminished thevolume

of traffic on local roads and expandedopportunities for

residential and industrial expansionin the city. Wellington
Industrial Park, Howard Industrial Park,and the industrial
development along Pontiac Avenue near Route 37 and

along Plainfield Pike near Route 295 are all beneficiaries
of the improved highway system.If the strip wasthemain

street of the mid-twentieth century, the limited-access

highway may well becomethat for the last decadesof the
century. The highwaysarea mixed blessing,as thehistory
of the Friendly Interchangeillustrates. The intersection
of Route 95 and 10 wasso namedbecauseof its location
in the heart of the Friendly Community. Originally pro
posed as a forty-acre clover leaf, it would have taken
one-hundred-and-forty-fourhomes and a four-acre play
ground, isolating anotherforty homes and leaving eleven

on the fringe of a major highwayjunction. A compromise

design diminished the size of the interchangeand the

number of homes demolished, but nonethelessdestroyed

thephysicalandsocialfabric of theneighborhood.

The presenceof the highwaysprovidesthepotential
for a major population increasein Cranston.TheCity Plan

Commission’s projected population for the year 2000
rangesfrom 94,558 to 101,446, a jump of 25 to 35 per

cent. Such projections indicate a tremendouslyincreased

demandfor servicesand a crossing of the topographical

barrier between east and west Cranston. Recentzoning

changesand plans for installing sewers in large segments

of westernCranstonpresentan imageof major changein

thecity in thenot-too-distantfuture.

Fig. 80: Interchange betweenRoutes1-295 and 37; Oaklawn Avenueand Churchof the ImmaculateConceptionin background.
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IV. SUMMARY

The casualobserver-thenon-residentspeedingdown
Route 95 or the native Cranstonianfollowing Route 2
or 5 to his comfortablesubdivision-is very likely unaware
of the city’s architecturalheritageand cultural resources.
He will be surprisedto learn of the twelve structuresand
sevenhistoric districts in Cranstonthat havebeendeclared
eligible for entry in theNationalRegisterof HistoricPlaces.
The city merits closer investigation.Within its boundaries
are one of the most important archeologicalsites in the

state, two seventeenth-century "stone-enders," the road
Rochambeaumarched enroute to Yorktown, the home
and mill village of one of the nation’s most prominent
ninteenth-century manufacturers, and the region’s only
active brewery. Cranston has unique examples of early

twentieth-century buildings, which reflect the social evo
lution of the community as well: a yacht club that with
stood two major hurricanes, a dance hall that remains
popular, and a trolley barn which is one of themost im
pressiveof its type.

A wealthycity, Cranstonalso hasa wealth of valuable
cultural resources.What is more, the city is gracedwith an
unusual combination of physical attributes.The variety of
physical and architectural features-fromthe three-and-a-

half-mile coastlineon the ProvidenceRiver to the rolling
hills of westernCranston,from the grand turn-of-the-cen

tury homesin Edgewood to theeighteenth-centuryfarms

of Lippit Hill-makes Cranstona surprisingly picturesque

and visually exciting city.

As in many communities, the quality of the built
environmentin Cranston is threatenedin numerousways.
Individual homeownersfrequently maskthedetailsof their
houseswith artificial siding which obliteratesthecraftsman
ship of earliereras.On theother hand,recenthighwaycon
struction threatenedPawtuxetVillage and cut throughhis
toric Oaklawn, destroying the building whereCranston’s
first town meeting was held. The highways shatterboth
the traditional scale and patterns of growth of the city.
Local commercialzoning erodesthe village identitieswhich
resultedfrom thecity’s historical growth pattern,andstrip
and apartment development along major thoroughfares
underminea neighborhood’ssenseof place and, almost in
evitably, of pride.

Beyondthebuilt environment,openspaceis primary
among Cranston’sassets.The shoreline,proximity to Roger
Williams Park, and the hundredsof acres of farmland in
westernCranstongive thecity avariety of visual experience
rarely found in a suburb.Preservationof therural landscape
of westernCranstonis as crucial to thecity’s future as it
is challenging. A uniform landscapeof subdivisions or
gardenapartmentswith only an occasionalfarm not only
deniesthe city’s history but presentsthe vision of a mo
notinous, homogenizedfuture, erodingjust thosecharacter
istics that originally attracteddevelopment.

Increasingly, people in Cranstonare becomingmore

awareof their heritageand the threatsto it. Thesuccessful

effort to save the SpragueMansion in 1968 representeda

fusion of public and private organizationsand corporate
and governmentalcontributions joining to save the city’s

most well known home. The popularity of GaspeeDays

and the continuing energy of neighborhoodassociations

throughout the city illustrates the broad public interest
andsupport for preservationactivities.

Nonethelessprecisely becauseof those characreris
tics preservationistshope to maintain, Cranston is faced
with relentlessdevelopmentpressures.A consciouspublic
policy must be establishedto maintain those qualities
that have made it desirable and special throughout its
history.

The following recommendationsare made on the
premise that broad-basedcommunity action along with
energetic municipal coordination and direction are nec
essary to implement an effective preservation program.
Agencies exist at the state and federal levels which can
assist in variouscapacities,but long-lastingresultswill only
occur with community initiative and determination.This
report should be usedand incorporatedinto future plan
ning efforts.

Fig. 81 View alongBroad Street,1948. Fig. 82: View alongBroad Street, 1973.
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS

A. NATIONAL REGISTER NOMINATIONS

A numberof propertiesin Cranstonmerit nomination

to the National Registerof Historic Places. Entry on the
National Register affords limited protection to historic
propertiesfrom potentially damagingor disruptive federally
funded projects. In addition, propertieson the Register,

either individually or as part of a district, are eligible for

50-50 matching restoration grants and other forms of
federal financial assistance see Appendices C and D.

Register: the SpragueMansion, the Knightsville-Franklin
Church,Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet,Joy Homestead,as well
as the Pawtuxet and Oak Lawn Village Historic Districts.

The following districts have been declared digible
for the National Register of Historic Places.

The FurnaceHill BrookArcheologicaland
Historic District

The CranstonPrint Works Historic District
TheLippitt Hill Historic District
The Edgewood Yacht Club Historic District

The HowardReservationHistoric District

The following individual buildings have also been
declaredeligible for theNationalRegister.

ThomasFennerHouse, 1580 Plainfield Pike
NathanWestcottHouse, 150 Scituate Avenue

Potter-RemingtonHouse, 571 NatickAvenue

NicholasArnold House,458 ScituateAvenue
Westcote,101 Mountain Laurel Drive
Arad Wood House, 865 Pontiac Avenue

NarragansettBrewery,New DepotRoad
United Traction Depot, 833 CranstonStreet

This list should not be considered final andabsolute.
As new research is conducted,as the city changesphys
ically, and as thecommunity’s perspectiveon its history and

cultural resourcesevolves, other potential candidatesfor
registrationmaybe identified.

Four individual buildings and two districts in

Cranston have already been entered in the National

Fig. 83: PawtuxetBaptistChurch1895; 2157 Broad Street.
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B. PUBLIC POLICY

The role of the Cranston Historic District Com
mission should be expanded in conjunction with imple
mentation of the historic-zoning law passed in 1969. Those
historic districts on or eligible for the National Register
should receive increasedprotection from local-historic-
district designation. The Historic District Commission
could then act as a design-reviewboard for all proposed
major exterior alterations,repairs,moving, or demolition
within the districts, therebyenhancingtheir stability and
visual character.

A firm masterplan must be agreedupon that both
preserves significant agricultural acreage in western
Cranston and also acknowledgesthe potential impact of
future developmenton already designatedhistoric districts
and sites. The information in this report should become
onebasisof themasterplan.

Proposed development off Phenix Avenue and
Natick and Hope Roads cannot help but impact Oak
Lawn andthe FurnaceHill Brook HistoricDistrict. Special
attention must be given to these historic roads; widening
them or permitting spot zoning will detract from the
attractivenessand value of both old and new structures.
In particular, the city should use its resourcesto increase
its holdings alongFurnaceHill Brook.

Similarly, the question of continued commercial
expansion along Broad and Cranston Streets and Park
Avenue must be studiedfor the implications for livability,
not just historic preservation, in these areas. Specific
measureslike sidewalksand street-furnitureimprovements,
as well as tree planting and reconstructionof fenceswhich
define public and private spaces,can improve the visual
environment significantly, but they must be incorporated
into long-rangepreservationplanning.

One simple administrative device can add signifi
cantly to the awarenessof individual property owners
and the monitoring ability of local preservationists.The
Office of Inspection should incorporateinto its files the
findings of this survey of cultural resources.Thus, when
a building or alteration permit is requested,the owner
can be advised of the building’s special value and the
Historic District Commissioncan offer its advice regarding
theproposedchange.

A tree-planting program should be inaugurated. This
effort can prove an extremely effective way in which to
improve the quality of many residential areasthroughout
the city. First emphasis should be given to the streets
comprising the Cranston Print Works Historic District,
where the presenceand spacing of the trees is easily do
cumented. Dozens of similar programs were instituted
in New Englandtowns during the latenineteenthand early
twentieth centuriesand are a major reasonfor the widely
admiredcharacterof thesecommunitiestoday.

C. EDUCATION

This report should be incorporated into the local
history programsof both high schools.The presentmarker
program directed by the CranstonHistoric District Com
mission should be expanded.At presentonly a few struc
tures each year receive markers. Increasedfunding or a
joint venture with the CranstonHistorical Society could
significantly add to the numberof buildings receiving this
valuable public recognition. An additional historic-site-
marker program, erectingmarkersthat include old photo
graphs of demolished buildings or altered streetscapes,
will enhance the public’s awarenessof Cranston’s past
and underscorethe need for increasedattention to those
significantpropertieswhich remain.

General guidelines for private rehabilitation should
be providedby the PlanCommissionor theHistoric District
Commission and published as a booklet. Such a guide

would explain easyandinexpensiveways to retainthechar
acter of the original fabric while accommodatingpresent-
day needs.Basic ground ruleswould recommend:replacing
elementsonly when necessary;having new work includ
ing additions conform to the building’s size, scale, and
materialswhereeverpossible; and retaining clapboarding,
porches, and ornament.The publication should be widely
distributed to thoseplanningrenovationin conjunctionwith
city-sponsoredprograms,to theownersof older buildings,
and to civic groups. Many communities all around the
country have published such material and have found it
an effective meansof retaining thehistoric visual integrity
of their neighborhoods.

The preservationof materialswhich provide a better
understandingof Cranston’shistory can be enhancedby:

a Establishing procedureswherebycity records in
cluding building permits and plans no longer neededby
their respectiveagenciesaredepositedin theStateArchives;
in thepast irreplaceabledocumentshavebeenlost through
routine housecleaningprojects;

b Encouraging individuals to donate old letters,
personal or business records, scrapbooks,photographs,
architectural drawings, and other pertinent papers to an
appropriatearchive: at present,theRhodeIslandHistorical
Society hasthe finest facilities in the regionfor thecareof
suchmaterialandis easilyaccessiblefrom Cranston;

c Esablishinga local museum,perhapsorganizedby
theCranstonHistorical Society in thecarriagehouseat the
SpragueMansion,whereartifactscould be arrangedin order
to display valuable items discarded or saved by private
collectors.

Finally, the City Council or theCranstonHistorical
Society should consider adopting a program of historic
easements,whereby the owner of an historic property
literally sells his right to make significant alterations.An
investmentof this kind can ensurethe long-term integrity
of valuable structureswhile at the same time providing tax
advantagesto thedonorof theeasement.
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APPENDIX A: CRANSTON ARCHITECTURE

The following illustrative glossary presentsCranston
houses-representingthebulk of thecity’s historic building
stock-from theseventeenthcenturythroughto thepresent.

Buildings are arrayed in approximatechronologicalorder.
Focusing on the architectureitself, they areidentified by
addressand dateonly. This appendixshould be used asan
adjunctto both the text andinventory.

Fig. 1:

Fig. 2: Typical 17th-century "stone-ender" construction c.
1680 One.room plan, two-story, end-chimneyhouse.

1231 Hope Road 1735, 1790: The dassic, center-
chimney, gable-roofed, central-entrance,4-bay facade,
18th-century house. The type persisted for a century.

1580 Plainfield Pike c. 1677: A lateseventeenth-century
2-story, "stone-ender,"built on a one-roomground plan.

Fig. 4: A typical, center-chimney,S-room, 18th-centuryfloor
Fig. 7: 1231 Hope Road c. 1790. A fine Late Georgiandoor

waywith Ionic pilasters;comparewith Fig. 6.

Fig. 5: 156 Scituate Avenue c. 1764: A common, Cranston
18th-centuryhometype;one-and-one-half-story,gambrel-
roofed, S-bayfacade,center-chimneydwelling.

Fig. 8: 1281 Hope Roadc. 1798: The classic,center-chimney,
gable-roofed, 5 bay-facade, Federal house with pedi
mentedfanlight doorway;dormersadded.
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17 Howard Street c. 1845. GreekRevival house;com
parewith Fig. 5.

38-40 Oak Street c. 1864. A late Greek Revival, two-
family mill house built by the CranstonPrint Works.

Fig. 9.
407 Pontiac Avenue c. 1858. The samebasic house as
Fig. 11, but with BracketedStyle detail and corner
quoins.

Fig. 15.

Fig. 10:

24-26 Whipple Avenue c. 1875: A typically urban
house with mansardroof, side-hall entry and 2-story
bay window.

Fig. 13: 12 Talbot Manor c. 1864: An elaborateBracketed
cottage with a cross gable, bay windows and entrance
hood.

Fig. 16. 329 WebsterAvenue c. 1890: The samehouseas Fig.
15,but with gable roof and late Bracketed detail.

Fig. 11. 1230 Cranston Street tc. 1845. Ijreelc Revival, end-
gable, 3-bay housewith corner and entrance pllasters.

Fig. 14: 23 Fort Avenue c. 1868. An early mansardioofed
cottage.

Fig. 17: 15-17 Barn Street c. 1900: The samehouseas Figs. 15
and16, but with QueenAnne trim.
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Fig. 18: 171 Shaw Avenue c. 1885: A big, suburban, Queen
Annehouse;therearemany in easternCranston.

Fig. 21: 1895 Broad Street e. 1896. A large, hip-roof, Colonial
Revivalhouse;notesymmetryandelegantdetail.

Fig. 24: 1420 NarragansettBoulevard 1904: A simplified,
shingled,gambrel-roofhouse,typical in Cranston

Fig. 19: 240 PawtuxetAvenuec. 1890: A typical QueenAnne
cottagewith patternedshinglingandbargeboard.

I--
Fig. 22: 14 Glen Avenue 1904: A typical, QueenAnne-Colonial

Revivalwith complexgambrelroof andmultipledormerL

Fig. 20: 141 Wheeler Avenue c. 1900. A typical Queen Anne
with octagonalcornertowerand wrap-aroundporch.

Fig. 23. 1871-1873 Broad Street 1902: A late Queen Anne-
Colonial Revival, cross-gabledwelling.

FIg. 26. 77 EdgewoodAvenue c. 1927. A bungalowwith char
acteristic intersecting roof planes and rcessedporch.
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Fig. 27: 280 Norwood Avenue 1930-1931: An archerypal,early
20th-century middle-class house-with 1-story porch
wings.

Fig. 30: 93 EdenerestIrive c. 1953: A characteristic,modest,
GardenCity "coloniaL"

Fig. 33: 116 East Hill Drive 1956: A large "g.rrlaon colonial"
with typical breezewayandattachedgarage.

Fig 29. 35 Calaman Road c. 1934. An early 20th-century
"English Cottage"with heavy, steepgables.

Fig. 32: 38 Selkrk Road c. 1960. A largeand elaborateranch
house with characteristicemphasisgiven to the garage.

Fig. 3S: 40 Fales Street 1974. An example of the still-rare,
informal, rustic contemporary house with unpainted
verticalsiding.
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APPENDIX B: PAWTUXET VILLAGE SINCE
1973

The 1973 Pawtuxet Village report published by the
RhodeIsland HistoricalPreservationCommissionwith com
munity participation included a number of recommenda
tions, some physical and somepolitical, for enhancingthe
historical characterof Pawtuxet.Sincethat time therehave
been significant accomplishmentsand major disappoint
mentsin both areas.

Located in Cranstonand Warwick, the village has
beenlisted in the NationalRegisterof Historic Placessince
1973. The Cranston Historic District Commission has
given out plaquesto eighteenstructures,therebyhonoring
both buildings and owners, and educatingthe public as
well. Signs marking the boundariesof thehistoric district
inform even casual passersbyof its significance. Citywide
awarenessof Pawtuxet’s special characteris indicated by
the allocation of Community Developmentfunds to install
gas streetlamps. GaspeeDays continueto bring attention,
appreciation,andvisitors to the Village, and the life of the
harborremainsvital.

Perhaps most important, people are
come to Pawtuxet, both to live and to do
cisely becauseof its historic character.The

beginning to
business,pre
CaptainOrrin

Baker House c. 1850 at 151 OceanAvenue, a handsome
ltalianate structure,once boardedup and a candidatefor
demolition, has been effectively rehabilitatedas a multi
family residence, as has the G. W. ChaseHousec. 1800
at 32-34Tucker Avenue. SalemHouseandAssociates,Inc.
has restoredtheexterior of the Dr. Comfort A. Carpenter
House c. 1790 at 2139 Broad Streetand haserecteda
new fence around it; this rehabilitation is particularly
notable becauseit illustrates the compatibility of preser
vation and new uses. Following the lead of Lindsay’s
Market, other commercial propertieshave been spruced
up, and the commercial zone along Broad Streetdisplays
significantvitality. In addition to traditional service shops,
fully eight antique storesand a bistro are presentlyop
erating, creatinga new ambienceappropriateto an historic
district. This developmentis an exciting one for Pawtuxet,
lending a new identity to the areaand demonstratingthe
compatibility of small-scalecommerceand historic struc
tures.

Illustrative of this new vitality is the energy of the
Pawtuxet Village Association, a community group com
posedof both CranstonandWarwick citizens andfounded
at the time of the Commission’s survey. The existenceof
the Association provides the neighborhoodwith a focal
point for action and ensuresthat the village is well repre
sentedin public forums.

Despite positive developments,however, there have
been a number of deleteriousalterationsto the architec
tural and historical integrity of Pawtuxetsince the 1973
report. Fires have claimed two of the area’s most signi
ficant structures. The Lila Rhodes House c. 1897 at
2127 BroadStreet, an imposingQueenAnnestyle dwelling,
was owned by a memberof the original Rhodesfamily
and served as an important visual transition into the his
toric district until its destruction in 1977. The Rhodes
State Room c. 1890 was the oldest remaining struc
ture at the Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxetcomplex until it
succumbedto Fourth of July arsonin 1977.

The recentconstructionof two unsympatheticstruc

tures, the Scottish Rite Temple and the PalestineTemple,

at the corner of RhodesPlaceandBroadStreet,hashadan
equally devastatingeffect on the characterof Pawtuxet.
Built of concreteblocks and without windows, thesetwo

large buildings are of a scale, mass, and material that
clash with and underminethe local humanscaleand sense
of place.

Historic zoning, themost certain way to ensurethe
physical quality of Pawtuxet’s future, was attempted in
Cranstonin 1973, but was defeatedby merchantand prop
erty-ownerfearsof outside control. Hopefully,eventshave
since shown that in a special arealike PawtuxetVillage
historic preservation is not only compatible with good
business,it enhancesit. Passageof historic-districtzoning
for Pawtuxet will permit theorderly growth of thevillage
without undermining the distinct characterthat hasstim
ulatedits recentpopularity.

There are other challengesremaining.The presence
of over-sizedbillboards throughout the Village represents
a major intrusion of automobile-orientedgraphics in a
pedestrian-scaledenvironment.The historic gazebo at the
corner of Broad Street and Rhodes Place has suffered
seriousdeterioration.The needfor its restorationis urgent,
especiallybecauseof its key role in defining theboundaries
of the Village’s historic district. Changesin management
appear to have secured the future of Rhodes-on-the

Pawtuxet,but continuedvigilance is necessaryto safeguard
that invaluablestructure.

Some discussionhas occurredregardingreinstituting
canoeingon thePawtuxetRiver and erectingthenecessary
support facilities. In addition to restoringone of theorigi
nal usesof theRhodescomplex, suchactions can only en
hancethedesirability of the Village as aplace to live while
simultaneously attracting new vistors to the commercial
area.

Pawtuxet has several of the key componentsneces
sary for successfulrevitalization: a fine setting on the
water, good building stock, an active citizens’ group, and
citywide recognition of its historical importance.Its resi
dents have a choice; they can continue to witness the
checkeredpattern of intermittent successand scattered
losses or they can bind together to make some of the

physical and political improvements indicated above.No
outsider, no matter how expert or well funded, can safe
guard what remains of Pawtuxet’s history; the future of
the Village’s past is in the handsof its residentstoday.

Fig. 86: Odd Fellows HaIl 1893; Lindsay’s Market; 2178-2184
Broad Street,photograph,1973.
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APPENDIX C: NATIONAL REGISTER
PROGRAM

The National Registerof Historic Places,maintained
by the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service,
United StatesDepartmentof the Interior, is a record of
structures,sites, areas,and objects significant in American
history, architecture,archeology,and culture. Authorized
by the National Historic PreservationAct of 1966 as the
official inventory of the cultural and historic resourcesof
the nation, it includes historical areaswithin the National
Park System,National Historic Landmarks,federalproper
ties nominatedby federalagencies,and propertiesof state
and local significance nominatedby each state and ap

proved by the Service. It is an authoritative guide for
federal, state, and local governmentsand private groups
and individuals everywhere, identifying those properties
which are particularly worthy of preservation through
out the nation. Registeredpropertiesare protected from
federally funded and licensed activities by a state and
federal review process.Listing on the National Registeris
a prerequisite for eligibility for federal matching grants-
in-aid fundswhich are administeredwithin thestateby the
Rhode Island Historical PreservationCommission.

The following districts have been declared digible
for the National Register of Historic Places.

The FurnaceHill Brook Archeologicaland
Historic District

The CranstonPrint WorksHistoric District
The Lippitt Hill Historic District
The EdgewoodYacht Club HistoricDistrict
The HowardReservationHistoric District

The following individual buildings have also been
declaredeligible for theNational Register.

Thomas Fenner House,1580 Plainfield Pike
NathanWestcottHouse, 150 ScituateAvenue
Potter-RemingtonHouse,571 Natick Avenue
NicholasArnold House,458 ScituateAvenue
Westcote,101 Mountain Laurel Drive
Arad Wood House,865 PontiacAvenue
NarragansettBrewery, New DepotRoad
United TractionDepot, 833 CranstonStreet

This list should not be consideredfinal and absolute.
As new researchis conducted, as the city changesphys
ically, andasthecommunity’sperspectiveon its history and
cultural resourcesevolves, other potential candidatesfor
registrationmay be identified.

APPENDIX D: TAX REFORM ACT OF 1976

The Tax Reform Act of 1976 containsimportant new
tax incentives for preserving historic income-producing
properties and alters provisions in the federal tax code
which have worked against historical preservation.Com
mercial, industrial, or rental residential properties that
qualify as "certified historic structures"areentitled to tax
advantagesunder the new act. A "certified historic
structure" is defined in the law as a depreciablestructure
which is A listed in the National Register, B located
in a National Register historic district and is certified by
the Secretary of the Interior as being of historic signifi
cance to the district, or C located in a local-historic-
zoning district certified by the Secretaryof the Interior
to be controlled by design-reviewprocedureswhich will
substantiallyachievethe purposeof preservingandrehabili
tating buildingsof historical significance.

One provision of the Act permits the owner of a
certified historic structure to write off, over a five-year
period, expenditureswhich arepart of a certified rehabili
tation of the property. Before passageof theTax Reform
Act, property owners were requiredto spreaddeductions
over the life of the property. The new law allows larger
tax savings in shorter time, thus encouragingowners to
rehabilitate historic commercial properties. Another pro
vision allows taxpayers to depreciate"substantially re
habilitated historic property," as though they were the
original users of the property, entitling them to use
accelerateddepreciation which could previously only be
usedfor new buildings.

The codediscouragesdemolition of certified historic
propertiesin two ways. Demolition costs can no longer be
deducted, and any new building replacing a demolished
historic structure is denied accelerateddepreciation.

Although theTax Reform Act of 1976 needsfurther
analysisandclarification,it will certainly make the preserva
tion of historic buildings more economicallyfeasible. Any
property owner interestedin learningmore about thehis
torical preservationprovisionsof the Act should contacta
tax analyst or the Rhode Island Historical Preservation
Commission.

Fig. 87: Ruins of Richardson Pewrery; Furnace Hill Brook Ar
theologicaland Historic District.
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APPENDIX E: GRANTS-IN-AID PROGRAM

The National Historic PreservationAct of 1966 es

tablished a program of matchinggrants-in-aidfor the ac

quisition and development of properties listed in the
National Register of Historic Places. Once a year, the

Rhode Island Historical PreservationCommission accepts

applications from individuals, public and private organiza

tions, and stateand local governmentalunits which own
propertieslisted in theNationalRegister.

Matching grants-in-aid can be used to acquire,pro

tect, stabilize, rehabilitate,restore,or reconstructNational

Register properties. Allowable work under the program

includesexterior andinterior restoration,structuralrepairs,

installation or updating of utility systems, architectural

fees, archeology,historical research,andthe installationof

protective systems. New construction, furnishings, and

modern landscapingarenot allowablecosts.

The Commission receives many more applications

each year thanit is ableto fund. The applicationsareevalu

ated accordingto the following criteria: the architectural

and historical significanceof the property; the degreeto

which the proposeduseand treatmentrespectthehistori

cal and architecturalvaluesof thebuilding; theurgencyof

the proposedwork; thepublic benefit of theproject, both

educationaland economic; the degreeto which theprop

erty is threatened;and the geographical location of the

property. The Commissionmay fund up to half the cost

of a project. The grantsawardedby theCommissionhave

generallyrangedin sizefrom $3,000to $50,000.

ment which is recorded with the deed to the property.
The easement states that the owner agreesto maintain
theproperty and not make anyvisual or structuralchanges
without prior approval from theCommission.The number
of yearsthis agreementis in effect dependson theamount
of funds received. Unless thegrant-supportedwork is vis
ible from a public right-of-way, theproperty must be open

for public view twelve daysa year.

Matching funds can come from any non-federal
source; from Community Development Block Grant
Funds;and in the form of donatedservices,real property,
or equipment. Grant applicants are urged to submit re

questsfor the amount for which they can actually match
and realisticallycompletein oneyear.

Applicationswill be acceptedby theCommissiondur
ing March and April each year. The applicationsare re
viewed during May and June, and theCommissionselects
the projects in July, after Rhode Island is notified of its

annualfederalappropriationfor thegrants-in-aidprogram.
Thoseselectedarefirst awardedfundsto havethenecessary
specificationsand drawingsprepared.Developmentgrants
are officially awarded once the specificationshave been
acceptedby the Commission. Project work may begin
when the project hasbeenapprovedby theHeritageCon

servation and RecreationService after the start of the

federal fiscal year in October.Project work must be com

pletedwithin a year.

APPENDIX F: HISTORIC ZONING

The term "Historic District" in this report refers to
National Register Historic Districts, as defined by the
United StatesDepartmentof the Interior, Heritage Con
servation and Recreation Service. Such historic districts
do not provide controlsover private development,nor de
sign review in historic areas.In no senseis placementon the
NationalRegistera form of zoning.

Before the National Register was created in 1966, the
State of Rhode Island passedenablinglegislation, in 1959,
which allows communitiesto createhistoric zones.This is
a form of zoning, and, for that reason,must be initiated
locally. Historic zonesprovide for local commissionswhich
review proposedchangesto buildings within thezoneand
disallow changes which would have a poor effect on the
historic fabric of the zone. As with all zoning control,
there is an appeal processavailable to property owners
who disagree with a decision of the local historic zoning
commission. Only locally mandatedhistoric zones offer
such strong protection of historic structures in a com
munity.

Information contained in the narrative and inven
tory sections of this report and the additional material
on the survey sheetscould be applied to the creation of
such zones. Spot zoning, in which individual houses of
historic value, scatteredabout the town and not grouped
into continuous areas to be defined as zones, is another
possibility for a tighter, community-basedcontrol than
that provided by the National Registerof Historic Places.

Once the Commissionhasselectedtheprojectsto be

funded, the granteesmust submit professionallyprepared
specificationsand drawingsdevelopedin accordancewith

the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Historic

Preservation Projects. The Heritage Conservation and Rec

reation Service in the Departmentof the Interior must re

view and approvethe individual projectsbefore any work

can begin.

Financial assistancefor the acquisition and develop

ment of National Register properties is provided for the

benefit of the general public. Therefore,upon accepting
a grant, the propertyowner must sign a preservationease-
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APPENDIX C: SURVEY FORM

A standardsurvey form, the "Historic Building Data

Sheet," has beenpreparedby the PreservationCommission

for use throughout the state. On the form a property is

identified by plat and lot numbers,streetnumber,owner

ship at the time the survey was conducted,presentuse,

neighborhoodland use,anda photograph.

Each property is also identified by one or more,

broad, period-timeframes which denotetheoriginal con

struction date and dates of major additions or alter

ations: P=Prehistoricbefore 1636; E=Early 1636-1715;

C=Colonial 1700-1800; F=Federal 1775-1840; GR=

Greek Revival 1825-1865; EV=Early Victorian 1840-

1870; LV=Late Victorian 1865-1910; ET=Early Twenti

eth Century 1900-1940; MThMid Twentieth Century

1940-1975; and LT=Late Twentieth Century 1975-pre

sent.

The "COMMENTS" section is used for brief no

tations regardinga building’s style, structure, details, and

architecturalsignificance. The "HISTORY & SOURCES"

section includes notes on individuals, organizations,and

events associatedwith the building; dates and nature of

significant additions or alterations;selectedbibliographical

and pictorial references;and identification of the building
on historical mapsand in streetdirectories.

The four "EVALUATION" sections are intended

as tools for quick reference to appraisevarious aspectsof
a property’s preservationvalue. In general,the key factors
that indicate the reason for preservingstructureshave to

do with their visual significance--that is, "Architectural
value" and "Importanceto neighborhood."Other factors,

such as condition, should be seen as pluses.Nor should a

low historical rating be allowed to militate against thepre
servationof buildings deemedof architecturalsignificance
or thoseimportant in the neighborhoodcontext,

The evaluation of a. structure’s exterior physical
condition is ratedon a 1,2, 3, 5 scale,without regardto its
architecturalmerits. Buildings assigned"5" arein excellent
physical condition original or altered.Thoserated"3" are
in good condition, with only slight evidenceof theneedfor
improvements,such as repainting or minor repairs. Struc

5000FYOH REF 0 HO Cheoked
SLIPEROISOR DC c HO Checked

turesrated "2" are in fair condition, and may requiresub
stantial work, such as resheathing,or repairs to porches,
fenestration, and so on. Buildings rated "1" are in poor

physical condition and probably requireextensivework if
they are to be retained. These ratings are ‘basedupon ob
servationof the exterior only and do not reflect interior
appearanceor structural, electrical, and mechanicalcon
ditions.

The evaluation of the grounds, either of a building
or a site, is ratedon a 0, 1, 2 scale. Thosethat are in good

Historical
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condition and are a visual asset to the environment are

assigned"2." The "1" rating indicates that the grounds
do not detrat from the surroundingarea. The "0" rating
applies to grounds that have a negative impact on the

environs.

The evaluationof the neighborhood’sphysical con
dition is basedon a 0, 2, 3 scale. "Neighborhood," in this

context, denotes the immediate area surroundinga sur
veyed property and does not necessarilyreflect physical
featuressuch as street blocks or demographicboundaries.
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Neighborhoodsrated"3" are characterizedby a uniformly
high standard of maintenance of both buildings and
grounds.Thoseassigneda "2" have well kept propertiesin
much of the areabut also have sectionswherethe needfor
improvementis readily apparent.The 00 rating is usedfor
areas which, for the most part, detract from the visual
quality of the community as a whole.

A property’s importance to its neighborhoodis rated
on a 0, 5, 10, 14 scale, with "neighborhood"used accord
ing to the abovedefinition. The "14" rating denotesa prop

erty that is a key visual landmark, of the utmost impor

tance to the visual integrity of its environs. Thoserated
"10" make an important visual contribution either by
virtue of individually distinguished qualities, or due to

characteristicsof form, scale, andmassingwhich help main

tain the visual continuity of the surroundingarea.The "5"
rating indicatesa minor, but positive, contribution in either
of the above respects;or aproperty which may be of visual
interest unto itself, but one which is not especially com
patible with its physical context. The O0I rating appliesto
propertieswhich have a decisively negative effect on the
neighborhood.

Architectural ratings are assignedon a 0, 10, 20, 30,

38 scale. The "38" rating is reservedfor a generally small
numberof buildings deemedof outstandingimportanceto
the community and which in most cases,are alsoof at least

regional significance. The "30" rating indicates a structure

of meritorious architectural quality, well above the local

norm. The "20’s" and "10’s" constitute the majority of

buildings surveyed.They are of local value by virtue of

interesting or unusual architectural features, or because

they are good representativesof building types which

afford an index to the community’s physical develop

went and define the visual characterof its building stock.
Structuresrated "20" and "30" are essentialto an area’s
historic character. They provide a visual context which
defines the historic quality of Cranston and creates

an important backgroundto the key structuresrated"38."

Buildings ratcd "0,, areundistinguishedarchitecturallyand
make no positive contribution to the physical environment.

Structuresthat haye beenextensivelyand unsympathetic-
ally altered are given lower ratings than similar buildings in

their original state. Monuments, markers, and civic sculp
ture are assignedratings on the basisof generalvisual and

associativequalities which do not necessarilyreflect artistic
integrity.

"Historical value" is rated on a 0, 10, 20, 30, 38
scale. The "38" rating is assignedto propertiesassociated
with individuals, organizations or events which are of
historical significance on the national level. Those of re
gional importanceare rated"30". The "20" rating applies
to entriesrelated to important local developmentsand also
includesbuildings about which little is known at present,
but which, by virtue of their age, areconsideredto makea
major contribution to the community’s historic environ
ment. The "10" rating denotes limited local historical
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value. The "0" rating is used to designatepropertiesof no
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pleted.
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APPENDIX H: INVENTORY ALBERT AVENUE few of its type in Cranston.

The inventory is a list of sites and structuresof cul
tural significance in Cranston. Each of these entries has
historical or architecturalsignificance, either in itself, by
associationwith an important person or group, or as a
representativeexample of a common architectural type.

In reviewing this list of important structures, it

should be recognized that they representthoseproperties

most essential to Cranston’s historical and architectural
identity. Surrounding and supporting these propertiesare
many other buildings which enhancethe overall historic
and visual characterof the city and contribute to under

standingits growth and development.

The name associatedwith each building is either its
current name or the name of the earliestknown owner or
occupant,taken from the streetdirectories.More extensive
researchmay indicate that another name would be more
suitable. Most buildings’ datesare basedon stylistic analy
sis, map histories, deed research,and street directories.

Entries are listed alphabetically by streetand then in

numerical order by streetnumber. Entrieshaving no street
number parks, sites, and so on have been included in
their normal sequence.All buildings areof clapboard,frame
constructionunlessotherwisespecified.

KEY:
Buildings located in villages or important plats are identi
fied by letters:

A: Auburn
AR: Arlington
C: CranstonPrint Works Village
D: Dean Estates

Edgewood
Eden Park
Fiskeville
GardenCity
i-Toward
Knightsville

SI: Meshanticut
D: Oaklawn
P: Pawtuxet

: Sire of Former Structure

Presentlyin theNational Registerof Historic Places
Eligible for inclusion in the NationalRegister

151 GeorgeW. Wool House c. 1896t This large, 2½-storyhouse
-153 has a typical Coloniai Revival style cross-gambrelroof, so

popular in Edgewood. Its massing,with an additional gam
brel over the garage and numerousgable dormers of various
sizes, makes the house a rather unusual pile, wool was a

manufacturerwho was part of the second wave of subur
ban settlementin Edgewood,which occurredafter the in
stallation of electric streetcarsalong Broad Streetin 1892.

ARLINGTON

Arlington, which is located along CranstonStreetjust south
of the Providence line, has always had a more industrial
characterthan the remainderof the city. Originally the site
of a granite quarry at Penner’sLedge. Arlington becamean
important part of the metropolitan transportationnetwork,
servicing first the hone railroad and then trolleys that
traveled Cranston Street. From 1869, breweries near Spec
lade Pond were a major source of employment,generating
the kind of dense residential urban fabric that character
izesmost of the area.

ARMINGTON STREET

E246 Zenas W. Bliss House c. 1883: A substantial, 3-story,
mansard-roofed house with an exceptionally handsome.
3-story, stick-work entranceporch composedof well-turned
posts and considerable latticework. The porch, the 2nd-
story shingles,the denticulatedcornice,and theasymmetrical
window placementcombineto give the building a variety of
texture and 3-dimensional quality characteristic of Late
Victorian architecture Bliss was a Providencerealtor and an
activememberof Cranston’stown council.

AUBURN

Following theconstructionof a railroad roundhouse,Auburn
emergedas a typical late 19th-centurysuburbanhamlet. Al
though the humanscale and village ambienceof Auburn has
been largely shatteredby the intrusion of the automobile,a
few buildings on Park and Pontiac Avenuesstill convey the
quality oflife and architecturethereacenturyago.

BARTLETT AVENUE

10 EdgewoodCasino1910o A shingled, 1½-story structurede
signed by Charles P. Dodge, the Casino replaced the earlier
Shaw Avenue Casino, erected c. 1890 and which burned in
1910. It functioned as a social and political meetingplacefor
community residents until its dissolution in 1939. It now
serves as headquartersfor St. Paul’s Council Home Associa
tion. Alterations have diminished much of the Shingle
Style effect of the original building.

E113 Harold Nuttall House c. 1917t A stucco-walled,tile-roofed,
Mediterranean-stylebungalow, this structure is one of very

BIRCH STREET

AR5O Arlington Manor 1968: Constructedof reinforced con
crete with brick curtain walls and designed by Robinson
Green Beretta and Gilbert & Maloney, this is the tallest
building in Cranston, rising 125 feet above Penner’sLedge,
the 19th-centuryquarry which was a sourceof stone paving
blocks used throughout the Providencemetropolitan area.
The building was the first large-scalestructure erected by
the Cranston Housing Authority and is used as housingfor
theelderly.

BLUFF AVENUE

£104 Horace Allenson House 1912: This unusually large,shingle-
clad bungalow shelters two upper stories beneatha broad
beetling gable roof; its clean line is broken on the front by
a large shed dormer, a characteristicbungalow motif. The
roof is carried out over a front porch whith is partially
enclosedby a shingled parapet-acontinuation of the wall
surface; this treatmentclearly expressesthe porch as a void
cut into the volume of the home rather than asa discreet,
added-on element. The house was built for Horace Allen-
son, a plumbing-supply foreman, and from an architectural
standpointit is a classicof its type.

137 Townsend House c. 1880: A Late Victorian mansard
cottage with a 2-bay facade containing a hoodedentrance
flanked by a large bay window. This was one of the first
dwellings erected in the Edgewood plat when the street
was still known as AnstisStreet.

BRIDGE STREET

P12 Remington Arnold House c. 1740, This 2½-story,4-bay
dwelling with a central-chimneyplan has an extraordinari
ly handsomepedimented doorway with a blocked fanlight
andprojecting keystone.Arnold was a prominentearlytrader
when Pawtuxetwas an active small seaport.

BROAD STREET

1525 Former Palace Theater, now St. Stephen’sChapel 1916;
This I-story brick structure was the second movie theater
in Cranstonthe first having been the Auburn, built in 1912
and destroyed by fire in 1918. Easily accessibleby trolley,
for many years the Palace provided silent movies and then
talkies for the washington Park, Edgewood, and Pawtuxet
sections of Cranston. It was acquired by St. Paul’s Parish
in 1963.
Oakland Cemetery 1848 and Mausoleum 1927: George
N Briggs purchased this farmland from Elizabeth Jenkes
in 1847 and formed the cemeterycorporationthe following
year. Its iocation-outsidethe central city-and site-extend
ing to Cunliff’s Pond-were typical of the first generation
of suburban burying grounds following the style of Cam-

115691
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bridge’s Mt. Auburn Cemetery 1831. Although Oakland tower, and connectoradded,The congregationwasofficially roofed structure with a massive brick interior chimney
Cemetery never achieved the prominenceof these, its de
sign shared the same inspiration as Laurel Hill in Philadel
phia 1836, Greehwood in Brooklyn 1838, and Forest
Hills in Roxhury which was lald out in 1848. Curving
roadways named for trees and footpaths were designed
to conform to the contours of the land and create scenic
vistas. The island in Cunliff’s Pond was to housethe admin
istrative office and chapel.
In 1927 the granite mausoleum,a i-story flat-roofed struc
ture with a projecting 2-story central tower, was erected at
a cost of $150,000by T. F. Cullinan after considerableop
position from neighbors. The first such structure in the
state, it was built from designsby Franklin Hindle of steel-
frame construction and accommodates1,200 burial sites.

1604 D. A. Smith House, now the Remington Funeral Home
c. 1868, Although altered for its present use, the paired
bracketsof the cornice, the bay window and the project
ing pediments above the second-storywindows make the
building one of the best examplesof the type in Cranston.
This was one of the earliest suburbanhousesthis far out on
Broad Street.

1612 House c. 1880: A large 2½-story house,with a projecting
center pavilion and broad front porch. The verandahas
extraordinary turned posts and elaborate open-work hal
ustrades-hallmarksof the Eastlake style-which are among
the finest in Cranston.This impressivestructure illustrates
the transformationof Broad Streetin the late 19th century.
Originally part of the Pequot Trail south from Providence,
Broad Street early became the prmlary post road linking
Providence, Pawtuxet, and towns to the south. The intro
duction of the horse railroad in 1870 transformed Broad
Streetinto a posh residential boulevard,dotted with houses
of the pretensionand scaleembodied here.

£1665 Church of the Transfiguration 1911: This Episcopal
church was designed by Gorham Henshaw and replaced
a chapelerectedin 1894. A fieldstoneimitation of anEnglish
country church, with a rear eli housing the rectory, the
building is well sited and well landscaped.Its low heightand
massing make the structure an effective transition from
the commercialbuildings on Broad Street to the residences
along wheeler Road. The chancel window is a memorial

to Bishop McVickar, the south window a World War I
Memorial. Mrs. william Hall donatedthechimes.

1683- Tudor Arms Apartments1930: This well sited apartment
1691 complexcontainsforty-nine units. The brick facadeis treated

as a series of individual Tudor houses,unified vertically
with occasionalhalf-timberingand repeatedgables.The brick
outline of a label lintel surmountseach window. This was
the second apartmentbuilding erectedin Cranstonand was
a precursor of later developmentson the city’s othermajor
arteries.

1796 EdgewoodCongregationalChurch 1954 This brick, Geor
gian Revival church, fronted by a ratherJeffersoniancolossal
Tuscan portico,was built to designsby Kent, Cruise and in’
corporatesthe basementof the 1901 churchwhich burnedin
1946. In the 19605, the chancelwas widenedandthenarthex,
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organized in 1894 and first met at theold EdgewoodCasino
on ShawAvenue.

1816- Commercial BlocK 1930: This unassuming,1-story, brick
1820 building is notable for its stepped parapet which incor

porates an abstract Art Deco design, an unusual elabor
ation for such a modest structure. Built to house three
small stores, the original tenants included a tailor and
a barbershop.In size and location, it is a typical example
of the small commercial blocks which spring up in the
1920sand 1930s alongmajor arterialroads.

E1825 William Hall Free Library 1927: Designed by prolific
Providence architect George Martin Hall, this limestone-
faced structure is the only RenaissanceRevival public
building in Cranston. It was built on the site of the resi
dence of william Hall, a successfulProvidencerealtor,who
pioneered the developmentof Edgewood and left a be
quest to the EdgewoodLibrary Civic Club for the purpose
of erecting a permanenthome for the library. The club
was founded in 1896 and located at the old schoolhouse
at the corner of Park and warwick Avenues and then at
207 Norwood Avenue before moving to this structure.
The library has served as one of the neighborhood’spri
mary civic organizations and functions as the main ref
erencelibrary in the city’s system. The main reading room
is a large vaulted space; its primary ornamentation is a
seriesof stained-glassmedallions, each illustrating the print
er’smarkof famousearlyOld World printers.

E1871 Sallie A. Pearce House 1902: This ample, 2½-storyhouse
with wide cross gables and a bracketedcornice represents
the transition from the Queen Anne to the Colonial Re
vival style, incorporating festoons in the cornice of the
wrap-around porch and elaborate ornamentation in
thefront gable.

1895 The Jones-Walton-Sheridan Funeral Home, formerly the
George L. Vose House 1896: This early example of the
Colonial Revival in Edgewoodwas owned by a Providence
jewelry manufacturer.Its 3-bay facade features an elabor
ate portico surmountedby a balustrade.The site was pre
viously occupiedby the Green Tavern, which dated back
to the18th century.

E1908 Valentine Aliny House c. 1895: A 2%-story, cross-gambrel
house with a broad front porch and octagonal 2nd-story
tower. It was the home of Cranston’sfirst Superintendent
of Schools,

1921 John Williams House 1811: A 5-bay,2½-storygable-roofed
structure. A handsomeexample of a Federal-stylehouse,
the building is one of only two in Cranstonto havea central
hall plan with two end chimneys,a fairly common arrange
ment in most sophisticatedurbanareas.

P2139 Dr. Comfort A. Carpenter House c. 1790: A 2½-story,
4-bay, gable-roofedstructurc with a large, brick, interior
chimney and very plain trim. The housewas built by Paw
tuxet’s village doctor who resided here until his death in
1830; his residence stood at the northern limits of the
village.

P2154’ Elisha Smith House c. 1740 A 2½-story, 4-{my, gable-

it has been largely altered by the installation of vertica
siding and bow windows. This is the oldest surviving build
‘mg on Broad Street-oneof the earliest and most importan

roads in Rhode Island-linking the early 17th-centurysettle
menrsat Pawtuxetand Providence. -

P2157 Pawtuxet Baptist Church 1895: This large Colonial Re
vival style, frame building is one of the City’s handsomes
churches.Its most prominentfeature is the quoinedentrano
tower surmountedby an over-sizedoctagonalcupola, whicl
makes the structurea major landmark in Pawtuxet.Erecte.
from designsby FrankW. Angell, this buildingis thethird stru

tareon the site. In 1764, landfor a churchwas donatedby PcI
Arnold, and the following year Abraham Sheldon gave a’
adjoining lot. A church was apparently built in 1803 an,
a second in 1857. In 1895, with the widening of Broal
Street, the second edifice was demolishedand the presen
church built.

P2178- Odd FellowsHall, now Lindsay’s Market 1893 This 2½
2184’ story, frame building has a jerkinheadroof. A large,centrai

gambrel cross-gableincorporatesan arched window whicl
is surniountedby the three chain links symbolic of Od
Fellowship. The structure was constructedby Mount Ves
non Lodge Number Fifty of the Odd Fellows, a fr-aterns
organizationstill in existence.As a practical matter, man:
such lodge halls built in the 19th century incorporate
commercial space at the street level which was rented ou
and helped cover the cost of maintaining the building. I
1973, Lindsay’s Market gave the building a thorough a
tenor renovation, complete with an appropriateVictoria
color schemeof olive and mustard.This work is a mod.
for sympathetic renovation of commercial property an
deservesto beemulatedelsewherein thecity.

P Edward P. Taft House c. 1894: This large, 2½-story,cros:
gambrel-roofedhouse with a 5-story tower displays detai
of both the Shingle Style and Colonial Revival style. At on
time the centerof a large estate,thebuilding todayoccupit
a much reducedlot, yet is still barely visible from thestree
It was erected by Taft, treasurerof the PonemahMills,
a summerhome. Now apartments,the house reflects di
fashionable character Pawtuxet enjoyed around the run
of’the-centuryasa resort.

P Broad Street Bridge 1883-1884’ This small, double-arci
stone bridge spansthe PawtuxetRiver at Broad Streetb
tween CranstonandWarwick. The engineerwas J - A. Lathar
and the builders Garvey Brothers and H. C. Macombe;
Originally about half as wide as it is now, the bridge ws
extended on its west side in 1932. An additional arche
opening, which helps prevent flooding and reduces wate
flow stresson the center piling and northwestabuunen
was built at that time. The wtter entering near the nortl
west abutment is carried under the main arch in a curve

sluice. This is the ninth bridge on the site. The first ws
built in 1711. Before that the river had been forded ui
stream where Warwick Avenue runs today. The site of tI
bridge was the key to Pawtuxet’s history, linking the tw
sides that frame the cove and providing waterpower for ti



C. & W Rhodes textile mill which operated here from and surrounding farm were acquired by local real-estate CRANSTON STREET
1810 to 1874. Here are linked Pawtuxet’s triple economic
virtues: node on a major overland route, shelteredsalt
waterport, and waterpowersite.

CLEMENCE STREET

50 Scott-Tusin PharmaceuticalCompany, formerly Saint Roc’
Co’s Church 1903: A 1½-story,end-gable-roofedbuilding
set on a high basementanddivided into threebays, including
a central-entrancepavilion. The main stairway has been re
moved and replaced by a street-levelentry- Originally there
was a central bell tower and stained-glasswindows in the
sanctuary. The church was erected by a large group of
Italian immigrants who settled in the Thornton section of
Cranston and Johnston. It was replaced by the present
Saint Rocco’s, located nearby in Johnston,in 1951. The
original church then served as a Knights of Columbus Hall
and day-care center until its acquisition by the present
ownersin the mid-1960s.

COLONIAL AVENUE

35 House c. 1900: A 2½-story housewith palredfront gables.
The pendantsunder the 2nd-story bay and the trusswork
of the gables are typical of the 2-family housesbuilt in
Eden ParkbeforeWorld War I.

COLUMBIA AVENUE

87 ThomasF. Wilson House1910: The detailing on the eaves,
gables, and gable-roofeddormer of this shingledbungalow
suggest a Swiss chalet. Wilson sold automobile accessories
in Providence.

20 George Thomas House c. 1896: This large,Colonial Re-
22 vival, 2½-story househas an unusualroof form composed

of a pair of linked gambrel roofs orientedgable end to the
street, with gambrel cross gables on the side elevations.
Each surmounts a large bay window. The building com
bines the juxtaposition of shapesand massestypical of
the Queen Anne style with the central-entry portico and
ornamental window lintels indicative of the Colonial Re
vival style. Thomasowned the Thomasand Lowe machinery
companyin Providence.

COMSTOCK PARKWAY

11 John Burton House c. 1705?, 1743: A 1½-story, 5-bay,
gambrel-roofedstructurewith an attachedgarageand a small
front porch. The building originated as a 1-room house
perhapsa "stone-ender"and was added to in 1743. The
central chimney was rebuilt in 1865; some of the 1743 in
terior ornamentationsurvives. John Burton’s son John was
Presidentof Cranston’s first town council after the town
was formed in 1754. The property, also known as Chocha
quit or Chestnut Hill, was farmed by the Brown family
throughout much of the 19th century. In 1928 the house

developerJonathanF. Comsrockwho establishedthe Crans
ton Golf Club on the site. The houseservedas club house
for the nine-hole course.In recentyears. the househasbeen
restored and rehabilitated and has gained new ‘mmportance
as a dramatic local example of historic preservation.In
fact, much of the present ornamentationhas been created
by usingmaterialsfrom otherhouses.

COMMERCIAL STREET

P34’ PawtuxetVolunteer Fire Station 1835-1840; 1891: The
oldest part of the firehouse, the second floor, was built in
the late 18305 as a 1-room school. Located originally on
the opposite side of Commercial Street, it servedPawtuxet
in this capacityuntil 1891. Thatwas the year the volunteer
fire company was organized and the school was moved
across the street to the company’sproperty. It was raised
and a station built underneathit, with a hallway and stairs
addedat theend.

CRANSTON PRINT WORKS VILLAGE,
ALSO KNOWN AS THE WHITE VILLAGE

The workers’ houseslining Dyer Avenue, Pine, Oak, Maple
and Cedar Streetswere all built as residencesfor the open
atives employed by the A. & W. SpragueCompany. The
structures along Dyer Street were erected in 1844. The
expansionof the Print Works during the Civil War necessi
tated more housing and Amasa SpragueII laid out a whole
new village in 1864. Almost 100 new double houseswere
erected just south of the SpragueMansion. Identical to the
original Dyer Avenue houses, these rows of 1½-storygable-
roofed structures,each with simple Greek Revival detailing
were painted white, as was typical of the Greek Revival
style. Hence the name the White Village. Today, although
no longer all white and despite somealterations,the houses
of the White Village, with their uniform setbacks,building
heights, and massing, constitute handsome streetscapes
evocativeof classic 19th-centurymill villages.

CEDAR, MAPLE, OAK, PINE STREETS

Cedar Street, Numbers 1 to 16t: GreekRevival work
ers’ houses1864. SeeCranstonPrint Works Village,

Maple Street: Numbers I to 5Sf: GreekRevivalwork
ers’ houses1864. SeeCranstonPrint Works Village.

Oak Street: Numbers 25 and 26t: Greek Revival work
ers’ houses1864. See CranstonPrint Works Village.

PineStreet:Numbers1 to 42t: GreekRevivalworkers’
houses1864. SeeCranstonPrint Works Village.

833 United Traction Car Barn and Repair Shop 1900: This
vast, 2’story, brick building is surmountedby a monitor
roof. The exterior is articulated with a severe but quite
handsomedecorative program combining large blind arches
in the brick work, heavy granite lintels, and intricate corbel
ling. The interior, by contrast, is strictly functional, a vast
open spaceformerly filled with trolley tracks. United Trac
tion, chartered in New Jersey in 1893, bought out three
smaller companies-the Pawtucket Street Railway, the
ProvidenceCable Tramway, and the Union Railroad which
had been originally organized by the Sprague family in
1864. The structurereplaceda horsebarn built by theUnion
Railroad in 1875. Nelson Aldrich, United States Senator
from Rhode Island, played a key role in the consolidation
of the companies.Part of the capital was supplied by the
American Sugar Refining Company, and, since Senator
Aldrich had previously sponsored legislation to benefit
American Sugar, the press raised serious questions about
the propriety of the transaction. Two years later, an even
larger monopoly was created. The newly formed Rhode
Island Company not only owned the city’s trolley lines,
but controlled as well the ProvidenceGas Company and
the Narragansett Electric Lighting Company. In 1906,
following the pattern of increasing monopoly control es
pecially evident in this period, J. P. Morgan’s New Haven
Railroad bought out the Rhode Island Company. With
the national demiseof urban trolley lines, the Narragansett
Brewery bought the depot about 1938 and convertedit to
use as a warehouse.Some streetcartracks are still in place
inside, though most of the original equipmentand fittings
have beenremoved.

1160 Taco, Inc., formerly the Rhode Island Company Trolley
Barn 1912: This trolley barn was built by William H, Ham
lyn & Son of Providencefrom designs by U. H. Bronsdon,
chief engineer of the Rhode Island Company. It was built
to supplementthe company’s 1900 depot and repair shop
at 833 Cranston Street. It is a 2-story, brick building, 400-
by-200 feet, constructedon a concrete foundation. Orig’r
nally serving as an operating trolley barn and light-repair
shop, it had a capacityfor ninety-six 40-foot trolley carson
twelve tracks. The carsenteredthe barn through hugeopen
‘tugs in the southern wall. The pit room, 150-by-200 feet,
was constructedto allow repair crews to work under the
cars. The repair shop, 120-by-20 feet, housed a traveling
crane, the tracks of which are still in place. The original
repair pits have been coveredand the south facadesheathed
in aluminum. The building is now usedby Tacowhich man
ufacturescentrifugalpumpsand heatingequipment

1230 Print Works Supervisor’s House e. 1840: This large struc
sure is a well preservedexample of a 2½-story,Greek Re
vival, end-gablehouse.The facadehaspaneledcornerpilas
ters echoed in the entablatureand pilastersframing the en
trance. This house and four others like it along Cranston
Street were used as residences by supervisors from the
Cranston Print Works. The cluster was called Bull Town,
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in referenceto the Englishorigins of the Inhabitsn. 1837. The northernmoststructurenearestto Dyer Ayenue pit, donated in 1934, Is constnictedof Botticino miable.
1240- House c. 1909: This informal 2½-story house,enveloped
1242 by a broad gable roof setend to the streetand with corner

porchessupported by pairedcolumns on stone pedestals,is
one of the bestexamplesof the Shingle Style in Cranston.

1275 Shiel Block 1928: This 2-story, brick-faced, commercial
block in the Tudor Revival style, complete with mock half-
timbering, follows the curve of Cranston Street, and is a
fine example of the better town-scale commercial archi
tecture of the 1920s and 1930s. The building containsfive
storesand two apartments,

1351’ Sprague Mansion c. 1790, 1864: The original, 2½-story,
5-bay, gable-roofedhouse was expandedeastward by two
bays in the early 19th century, likely after the family’s
first successwith textile manufacturing.The original window
caps were copied on this addition, and all the sash in the
housewaschanged.The doorway,with its segmentaltransom
and sidelights, probably dates from this enlargement;theen
tranceporch is 20th century.In 1864, at the height of their
fortunes, the Sprague family erected the 2½-story, 3-bay
addition to the south. The addition, surmountedby a belve
dere, is higher than the old house,and entry to the original
building is through the landings of the new stairway. The
addition includes a double parlour and dining room on the
first floor and two bedroomson the floors above. The new
stairway has a handsomemahogany railing and each princi
pal room has a simple ltalianate marble fireplace. At the
time of the addition, the large brick carriage housewas
erected on Dyer Avenue, and formal gardenslaid out be
hind the mansion. After the collapse of the Sprague em
pire, the mansion was sold and usedvariously as a board’
ing houseor foreman’s residence.The threat of demolition
in 1967 activated the Cranston Historical Society to ac
quire the property and it is now open to the public. The
building housesfurniture from the Carrington Collection
of the Rhode Island Historical Society. As the center of
one of the largest 19th-centuryindustrial empiresin Ameri
ca and the residenceof Cranston’smost famousfamily, the
Sprague Mansion is the best known historic structure in
thecity.

C1381’ Cranston Print Works 1844, 1852, 1864, 1921: A sprawling
mill complexof over a dozen buildingsjust eastof thePocas
setRiver.The main buildings, 3-story,gable-roofedstructures
of stuccoedstone rubble with a tall bell tower, were erected
in 1864 by mason Horace Poster and form a "U" facing
Cranston Street. They were used for machine printing, cal
endering, engraving, and aging. The printing building has a
characteristicallyhigh ceiling to permit the operation of the
tall calico printing machines.Six outbuildings, one of cut-
stone, the others of rubble, survive at the north end of the
site, nearer to the mill pond and the remains of the earliest
mill structures.These buildings were used to housea black
smith shop, a carpentershop, a machine shop and a bleach
house. William Sprague built a spinning mill on this site in
1807. The mill burned in 1815 and wasimmediately rebuilt.
Hand-printedcalico cloth, the first in the nation, was pro
duced here as early as 1824 and machine printing beganin
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is probably the earliest building remaining. The most visible
part of the Print Works today dales from the mid-Civil War
expansionwhen the Spragueempire was at its height. Other
buildings that constituted the Print Works complex include
the Sprague Mansion and Print Works Church 1351 and
1390 Cranston Street and the workers’ houseson Dyer
Avenue aswell as theWhite Village; all describedseparately
in the Inventory. Following the failure of the Spraguecom
pany in 1873, the complexremalnedidle until 1888 when it
was bought by the large textile firm of B. B. & R. Knight,
which formed the Cranston Print Works Company at that
time. In 1920 theplant wasboughtby theWilliam G. Rocke
feller interests, which continue to operate it. The 3-story,
red-brick, corporate office building was erected in 1911
after the company was sold to Friedlanderand Tate, when
the boiler house was rebuilt. Until recently it contained
a Harris’Corliss steamengine from c. 1890.

C1390t Cranston Historical Society Meeting House, formerly St
Bartholomew’s Church 1825: A simple Greek Revival
building constructed with contributions from local resi
dents on land donated by William Sprague. In 1845, the
General Assembly chartered the Cranston Congregational
Society and a year later the Society sold the structureto
the Print Works for $2,355. Around 1849, it was deeded
to the Rhode Island EpiscopalConvention and acquiredthe
name-of St. Bartholomew’s.The building wasmoved to its
present site in 1864 when Dyer Avenuewasstraightenedto
accommodatethe expansion of the Print Works. A fire
heavily damagedthe meetinghousein1 1924; it was rebuilt
by the Print Works in 1927, when the present belfly was
added. In 1970, the congregationjoined the larger Church
of the Ascension in Auburn, and in 1971 the structurewas
acquiredby theHistorical Society.

K1493 St. Ann’s Church1907, 1927: DesignedbyMurphy,Hindle,
and Wright, this attractiveItalian Romanesquebrick church
has a striking, red, pantile roof and bracketed eaves.The
asymmetricallyplaced campanileis a major local landmark.
When Father John Quinn arrived in 1853 to serve the 147
Irish families at the CranstonPrint Works, the environment
was still filled with the bitter memory of the execution of
John Gordon, whose brother operated a store on this site.
Father Quinn establisheda mission church of Providence’s
St. Mary’s, Broadway;by 1858 a frame structurewas erected,
serving 500 parishioners. In 1863 this became Cranston’s
first parish, the mother church to all CranstonCatholic
parishes.The first mass in this structurewas heldin the base
ment in 1909. Following the assignmentof FatherSchettini
in 1922, separatesets of masseswere held in this building,
for the Italian and Irish communitiesin the parish. Follow
ing the completion of this church in 1927 and its dedication
by Father ThomasTiernan, old St. Ann’s was usedfor the
Italian congregation’sservice. St. Ann’s interior is dominated
by stained-glasswindows, including representationsin the
choir gallery of Popes Gregory and Pius X as well as St.
Cecilia and St. Peter baptising Eunuch, Christ in Jordan,
and St. Boniface baptisingClovis shove the font. The pul

11525 St. Mary’s Church 1935: This handsomebrick churchwas
designedby AmbroseJeromeMurphy and is loosely modeled
after Palladio’s San GeorgioMaggiore in Venice of 1565. The
limestone detailing includes pairedCorinthian pilastersfram
ing the pedimentedprojecting entrancepavilion, a broken-
scroll pedimentabove the main doorway, a heavily denticu
lated cornice, and a balustradedparapet.A tall campanile
completes the composition. Just before the turn-of-the-
century, a group of immigrants from the Italian town of
Itri settled in the lcnightsville section of Cranston.Although
some attended St Rocco’s in Thornton,most went to serv’
ices at the predominantly Irish old St. Ann’s Church. By
1921, the Italian population numberedmore than 3,500
people and they petitioned the Diocese to form their own
parish. In 1935, there was sufficient money to start con
struction on the church.

11615 StephenMathewson House 1846: This is Cranston’sfinest
example of the 2½-story, 5-bay, Greek Revival house type
with heavy cornerboardsand window casings and a broad
entablatureover the door. A late kitchen elI andporch addi
tion do not detractfrom theintegrity of this house.Mathew
son operated an omnibus business between the Cranston
Print Works and Providencefrom 1843 to 1863, when he
sold out to the Union Horse RailroadCompany. In 1877 he
establishedan icehouseand by the 1890s,his buildings had
a capacity of 15,000 tons, and his annual business totaled
$20,000.

K1680 Pocasset Hall 1897: This 2-story, hip-roofed building
later known as Jetty’s Market and Century Hall, was con
structed as headquartersfor the volunteer PocassetHose
Company organizedin November, 1895. The building ori
ginally had a bell tower which enclosedthe fire alarm. The
first floor was used for storing fire apparatus,the second
floor was a single large hall. The hall made this the social
center of westernCranston,hosting dancingclasses,bazaars,
and balls. Proximity to the old town house also gave the
building an important political role. Financial town meet
ings were often held here becauseof its greater capacity
than the town house,and the 2nd-floor hall was the scene
of considerablepolitical battlesin theyears1894-1910when
the issue of becominga city was constantlyand hotly de
bated. In 1916, the PocassetFire Alarm system was trans
ferred from the Company to the city and was operated
from a battery located in City Hall. In 1924, the Pocasset
Hose Companymoved its quartersfurther south on Crans
ton Streetnearerthe members’ homes.Today the Pocassei
Company has become the Meshanticut Volunteer Fire
Company. Hallowell and Hyde bought the old structure
andmovedtheir shoestringand braid factory there.

K[1725l Bandstand1968: A raised hexagonalstructurewith a hip
roof and simple railing. On this site stood the original Ne
hemiah Knight Tavern, where town meetings were belt
in the 18th century.The CranstonTown House was erectec
herein 1886; it servedas thecity hail until 1936.

M1921 Edward M. Sullivan House e. 1911: This 3-bay, 2½-story
hip-roofed housewas built for Cranston’s first mayor afte



his marriage, when he moved from his former residence veloped by Louis Heinhold. Housesdesignedin the "coloni- home was altered and expandedagain,probably in the late

around the corner at 42 Nichols Street. Sullivan was a law
yer who had made his career as a gadfly to the established
Republican power structure in Cranston. His election was
the political upset of the decade.Sullivan ran for govemor
of Rhode Island in 1920 and wassoundlydefeatedin one of
the last electionsin the statebefore the political realignments
of the 1920sshatteredthedominentRepublic coalition.

;8 Meshanticut Park Community Church, now Faith Lutheran
Church 1900: A small church, setgable-endto the street.
Originally a wooden "Hand of God" stood at the top of the
gable; now on exhibit ar the MeshanticutBaptist Church,
it was one of three in the U.S. The EcclesiasticalSociety of
Meshanticut was organized in 1900 by Reverend Cyrus
Harp, who came from Oberlin, Ohio, whereanother"Hand
of God" is located.The church servedthe MeshanticutPark
community thenbeing developedby John M. Dean.

‘4 Olin P. Taylor House 1904: The distinctive featureof this
vaguely "colonial" house is its narrow, 3-story, entrance-
porch pavilion which terminates in an enclosed,gabled
Ioggia. Taylor was a realtor, initially working with John M.
Dean in the developmentof Meshanticut;later hehad offices
in Providence.

M Railroad Culvert 1852: Carved into the culvert are the in
id itials JEK and the date 1852, the year the Providence,Hart
SB ford and Fishkill Railroad was constructedthroughwestern

Cranston.The initials were probably those of John E. King,
born 1828, whose family had lived in the area since 1700.
The coming of the railroad permitted the developmentof
Oaklawn as a suburbanvillage for commutersto Providence.

DEAN ESTATES

Dean Estates is the name of the residentialdevelopmentof
the 250 acres north of Dean Parkway between Reservoir
and Oaklawn Avenues which once constituted the home
and farm of John M. Dean.Deanwas a successfulProvidence
merchantwho was for many years a memberof Cranston’s
Town Council and the first Republicancandidatefor Mayor.
Although Dean’s large gambrel-roofed Colonial Revival
houseburned in 1933, three modernroadsdevelopedfrom
the original estate.Tupelo Hill Road follows the main drive
to the house. Applegate Drive the side drive, and Greening
Lane, the straightestof the three, the working entranceto
the farm. Dean Estateswas establishedin 1936 by John M.
Dean Suesman,Dean’s grandson, and T. Dawson Brown,
then Treasurerand later Presidentof the Industrial National
Bank. Working with John E. Orton, Jr., who servedas both
contractor and architect-designer, the streets previously
mentionedand Highgate Drive and South Hill Road were
laid out and approximately a dozen houses constructed
to sell for $10,000 each.Although a few lots were acquired
individually and custom-builthouseserected, the Qepression
market necessitatedlower priced alternatives.Thus the 30-
acre Colonial Homeswas establishedat the north endof the
estate. There Meredith Drive, Sagamore Road, Brenton
WoodsDrive, FranconiaDrive and KearsageDrive were de

al" style by local architectT. FrederickNorton were priced
to sell for $6,000 apiece.Following the general halt to resi
dential constructionduring World War II; the balanceof the
Dean property was sold to John and Samuel Montaquilla
who also bought the name Dean Estates. Development
continued to the present day under their management,
which establisheddesign control through deed restrictions;
setback requirementswere patternedafter the well known

Van Swearingen Brothers’ efforts around Cleveland, in
cluding Shaker Heights. The suburban image was evoked
by prohibiting sidewalks,which created a landscapeof low-
risecottageson lawnsrunning down to thestreet.

DEAN STREET

Railroad Bridge 1893: This picturesque wooden bridge is
constructedof trussespermitting two spansacrossthe rail
road. It datesfrom the original division of the old Cranston
poor farm into theMeshanticutPlat by JohnM. Dean.

DEAN PARKWAY

A curving, wooded road crossingSockanossetHill; it was
constructedc. 1910. The tapered, fluted basesof the origi
nal metal lampposts remain, giving an indication of the at
tractive fixtures that lined the parkway. The road was
donated by John M. Dean in 1910 to the state as part of
its MetropolitanPark System.

DYER AVENUE

C683t Print Works Foreman’sHouse 1844: This 5-bay, l½-story,
single-family housewas built in the same style as the 2-
family cottages adjoining it which housed lower-ranking
workers.

C683- Print Works Workers’ Houses1844: Lining both sides of
769t Dyer AvenuebetweenCranston and GovernorStreets,these

twenty-one double cottageswere erected by the Spragues
to housesome of their Cranston Print Works employees.
The 1½-storydwellings were built in theGreekRevivalstyle,
with a broad fascia board, deep returns, and corner boards.
The doors were surmountedby 4-light transomsand thin
projecting lintels. Each residence had six small rooms, in
cluding three bedrooms.Therewas a water pump and privy
for every three housessix families; centralheatingwas in
stalled in Dyer Avenue housesbefore any others. In the
early 20th century, the dwellings were occupiedby dyers,
printers, and bleachers. Some of the women worked as
stenographers;most worked in the packing room. Rents
in the 1920s rangedfrom $5.00 to $7.50 per month. These
buildings were owned by the Print Works until 1942, when
thehighestprice paidwas $2,900 for one building.

417 Dyer Homesteadbefore 1732, 1800, 1874: This early,
2½-story, gable-roofed house was built by Charles Dyen
It may have been a "stoneender."In 1800, the housewas
greatly enlarged and the original chimney removed. The

19th century.The structurehas a large central cross gable
and a broad Victorian front porch. The Dyers were among
the earliest settlers of Cranston. In 1823, a nursery was
started on this farm which, tradition has it, furnished orn
amental and fruit trees for the Boston Common, many
Newport estates, and Providence’s East Side. When the
"silk craze" hit Rhode Island in 1836 the farm became
known as Mulberry Grove, a name it kept until 1874 when
the Pocasset Cemetery corporation founded by William
H. Dyer took over the farm. The housetodayis surrounded
by the cemetery.

D108 ThomasDiStefano House 1977: This large Tudor Revival
househas repeatedgables,half-timbering, a 2-story hay win
dow, a 2nd-story hay window with copper flashing, and a
paneled brick chimney. In contrast to the Ardente House
118 East Hill Drive, this building, adaptedfrom stock
plans by Alden Robbins, reflects a trend away from con
temporary design for larger suburban homes in Rhode Is-
lana in favor of a return to any one of several now popular
revival styles.

EAST HILL DRIVE

D80 Edmund and Janet Mauro House 1956: This sprawling,
shingled "ranch house,"designedby Alden Robbins, has a
low pitched-gableroof that projects far over the gable ends.
With its attached garage incorporated into the informally
organized facade, the house, well sited behind tall trees,
is typical of the most substantialand advancedcontempor
ary suburbanhomesbuilt in the 1950s.

D116 Frank and Ella Sarra House 1956: This large 2½-story,
5-bay "garrison" house designed by Thomas Rusillo, has
a wealth of "colonial" detailing, including "period" shut
ters, a saltbox garage with hayloft, and a recessed"Fed
eral" doorwayflanked by antiquelanterns.

D118 Raymond Ardenre House 1962: A i-story houseof con
temporarydesign treatedas two, broadend-gabledpavilions,
one of field stone,the other incorporatinga garage.Paneled
with stainedweatherboards,well sited, and beautifully land
scaped,this building, from designs by Mario Di Benedetto,
is one of thefinestexamplesof its style in Cranston,

D135 Samuel and Lena Forte House 1969: A 1½-story,brick,
"Chateausque"housewith a hip roof. Designedby Thomas
Russillo, it consists of two projecting pavilions connected
by a central entrance bay with a recessed doorway sur
mounted by an arched dormer ornamentedwith flanking
scrolls. The windows and door are surmountedby narrow
keystones and flanked by shutters reaching the ground.
The formality of the main elevation is reinforced by the
symmetryof the landscapingand oval driveway.

D180 Frank A. Ronci House 1968: A l½-story brick "French
Chateau"or "French Provincial" homewith a steephip roof
and a symmetrical 5-bay facadefocusing on a large central
entrancewith massivedouble front doorsfeaturing ornate,
overscalehardware.
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ELMWOOD AVENUE Eden Park becamethe location of an active community of which both sheltersand definesPawtuxetCove. The street

1275 People’s Baptist Church 1889. This attractive, i½-story,
shingled, Queen Anne church has an unusual polygonal
nave; the windows are paired and have transomsseparating
a top row of leadedglass. A tower and belfry were removed
after being struck by lightning. In 1829, a simple rectangu
lar addition was constructed.This congregationoriginated
in 1851 in Auburn as the MashpaugFreeWill Baptist Church.
The construction of this church began in 1882 under the
urging of the pastor, Dr. Arthur Guen, who mortgagedhis
house to pay for it. The architects,Could and Angell, were
prominent at the time and designed a great many similar
buildings including the Phillips Memorial Baptist Church at
565 Pontiac Avenue.

1655 Maxwell Briscoe Motor Company, later the Universal Whirl
mg Company c. 1908r Although built for the Atlantic
RubberShoe Company, this vast,3-story brick building was
acquiredsoon after its constructionby the Maxwell Briscoe
Motor Company which moved here from Pawtucket;their
well known car, theMaxwell, was producedherefor less than
five years. In 1914, the Universal Winding Company, which
specializedin makingwindingmachinesfor thetextile andelec
trical coil industries, took over the building. The Universal
Winder, one of which is on display at the SlaterMill Historic
site, operatedwithout a revolving drum, winding insteadon a
tube placed on a positively driven spindle, At its peak the
company employed 1,200 to 1,500 workers and was said
to be the largest firm in the world exclusively devoted to
building winding machinery. In 1959 the company changed
its name to Leesona,after its founderand long-time owner,
JosephLeeson. The firm moved to Warwick in 1962. The
building is now divided amongmany tenants.The structure
remains a handsomeexampleof early 20th-centurycorbeled
brick industrial architecture.
Elmwood Avenue Bridge 1918’1931: Designed by C. L.
Hussey, state bridge engineer, this is a 3-span, concrete,
continuous-archdeck bridge. 153 feet long, it was widened
to 53 feet in 1931 and has concretebalustradesand four
light standards. It is one of the more monumentaland bet
ter preserved early state-built highway bridges surviving
in Rhode Island.

EXCHANGE STREET

OS Old PostOffice 1879 A small, 1-story, shingled building
with a flat roof and "boom-town" front Standingopposite
the Oaklawnrailroad station now demolished,this structure
was a village focal point whereOaklawn residentsgathered
and chatted while waiting for the mail brought by train
and sortedhere.

EDEN PARK

In the late 19th century this areaalong Pontiac Avenuejust
south of Auburn was part of the vast farm owned by James
A Budlong and his son Frank, who platted it in the 1890s.

Swedish immigrants from the Vastergotland region of
Sweden.

EDGEWOOD

Encompassingthe easternmostpart of Cranston south of
the Washington Park area of Providenceand,northof Paw
tuxet, Edgewood is boundedby the ProvidenceRiver and
Roger Williams Park, Stimulated by the construction of a
horse railroad from Providence in 1870 and electric street.
cars in 1892, developmentin Edgewoodresulted in a classic
streetcar suburb. One of the most fashionable residential
areas in the metropolitan area at the turn-of-the-century,
Edgewoodcontains the city’s finest collection of Late Vic
torian domesticarchitecture.

FALES STREET -

40 Robert Romeo House 1974 A multilevel contemporary
structure sided with vertical weather boards and with a
complex roofline. It is Cranston’s best example of what
might be called the shed or farm-building vernacularidiom
made fashionablein themid-1960sby such influential proj
ects as Charles Moore’s Sea Ranch vacation condominiums
in California.

FISKEVILLE

One of Rhode Island’s earliest textile mill villages, Fiske
ville was foundedby Dr. Caleb Fiske in 1812. Although the
mills were claimed by fire almost a century ago, and the
village’s most pretentiousdwellings are no longer standing,
Main Street, with its early small stoneworkers’ houseson
the Scituate side and frame double houses in Cranston,
still bearswimess to the widespreadimpact of the Industri
al Revolution in rural RhodeIsland.

FLINT AVENUE

35 StebbinsField 1935-1939. This poured-concretestructure,
designedby F. P. Sheldonand Sonsand constructedby the
Works ProgressAdministration, has a long arcade fronting
the bleacherson one side and a triple-archentrancebetween
colassalpaneledpilasters.The ten-acresite includes a foot
ball and track field that seats 10,000 and a basehall field
with a 4,000-seatcapacity.In addition to regular high school
athletic events,the stadium has been usedfor public occa
sions inlcuding celebrationsmarking the end of World War
II and the bicentennial of the city’s separationfrom Provi
dence.In 1968 the field was namedfor the long-time foot
ball coach of Cranston High School, Edward C. Stebbins.

FORT AVENUE

P Fort Avenue runs south from Ocean Avenue and, together
with Seaview Avenue, forms the spire of PawtuxetNeck,

derives its name from the fort constructedin the fall of
1775, immediately before the outbreak of the American
Revolution. It was one of a series of forts erected to pro
tect Rhode Island coastal towns from maraudingBritish
forces. Following the British seizure of Newport, it was
manned by the Pawtuxet Rangers ‘in December, 1776.
It was also occupied during the War of 1812 when the
Rangersbecamethe PawtuxetArtillery, The fort had disap
peared by 1896; a memorial plaque erected by the Crans’
ton Historic District Commissionin 1972 marks the sitc
today. In 1870, the streetwas still referredto as West Street
and SeaviewAvenuewas not yet laid out, Stimulatedby the
presenceof the horserailroad on Broad Street,the character
of Pawtuxet Neck changed by the turn.of-the.century. It
was a well developedresort community, offering on a small
scale the visual richnessusually associatedwith the summer
resorts of Newport and Narragansett.These QueenAnne
and Shingle Style housesare characterizedby the use of
a variety of wall coversand porchestrimmedwith balusters,
brackets, and struts. On the east side of the Neck most
structures are sited to take full advantageof the sweeping
view of NarragansettBay, while carriage houseswere built
closer to the road. On the west side stand a group of five
housesat 73, 75, 77, 89, and 95 Fort Avenue, built from
1892 to 1900, and crowded onto narrow lots overlooking
thebusy cove.

P6 Charles Brown House 1921. A large 2½-story, hip-roof.
Colonial Revival brick structurewith stonelintels and a Doris
portico. The house is set far back from the road behind
high fence,

P50 William Chambers House 1895. This 2½-story, gable
roofed house is an interestingvariant of the Shingle Style
with fieldstone end chimneys,bay windows, and a centri
portecochere.

P62 Allen Greene House 1898. This large,2½-story, Colonii
Revival, gambrel-roofedhousehasa 2-story octagonal pavil
ion and is sited well back from the road to take advantag.
of a bay view. A double, end-gahle carriage housestand
nearthe road, Greenewas a minister,

P66-72 Eudora Banyon House 1894. This large 2½-story Queer
Anne style frame house has an octagonal tower on On.
side and a 2-story bay window on the other. Behind thi
house is an especiallyattractive doublecarriagehousewitl
a large central gable breakingthe hippedroof of the wings
Paired doors articulatethe centerbay; they are surmounte,
by a loft openingshieldedby aneyebrowdormercontainin;
two hoists.Such elaborateQueenAnne style carriagehouse
were frequently erected adjacent to the imposing summe
houseslocated on PawtuxetNeck atthe turn-of-the-century

P69 Captain Alonzo Crandall House c. 1775; A 5-bay, 1%
story gambrel-roofedstructure.About 1865 an eli was added
built from timbers of the old guardhousewhich stood op
posite the fort. Captain Crandall occupied the house a
this time and operateda boatyardbelow the house on th
bay.
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FRANCIS AVENUE lines were imposed.Most dwellings were traditional and the Cranston.Schmiddwasasalesman.

AS White-Mclnerey House ca, 1888. This apparentlysimple,
2½-story, cross-gablehousehas elaborate fireplacetiles and
overmanrelsand unusual, painted, porcelain sinks, It was
acquired in 1891 from William F. White by John Mclnerey
who, in addition to beinglocal stationmasterand coal mer
chant, also served on the town council for many years.

FURNACE BROOK ROAD

i-it CranstonFurnacec, 1768. Only one,2-story, stonewall of
the old furnaceremains. It retainsopeningsfor windowsand
givesa good senseof the original size of the building aswell
as its relationship to the brook. Adjoining the furnace ruins
are the remainsof three associateddams.The first spanneda
narrow point of the brook just above the site, There is no
remainingevidenceof a racewayor gates.The seconddam
is upstream, standing twenty feet high. It is built of large
rubblestonewith a top course of concrete,evidently added
later. Only the abutmentsremain of a third rubble dam
further upstream.The furnacewasinitially and only briefly
used to treat the ore retrieved from the nearby iron-ore
mine which had been establishedby a group of Providence
entrepreneurs, including members of the Brown family
and Governor StephenHopkins seeentry for I-lope Road.
That operation was moved to the larger Hope Furnace in
Scituate, which had a more ample water supply, by 1769,
The Cranstonstructure was used during the early and mid
dle 19th centuryfor a variety of purposes:in 1831 ‘it wasthe
Union Dye House; in the 1840s the renowned pewterer
George Richardsonworked here; in 1855 it was referred to
as theCranstonFurnace;andin 1862 astheCranstonFound
ry. By the late 19th century, however, the building was in
ruins,

GARDEN CITY -

One of the largest planned communities in New England,
Garden City was developedby 1948 as a "city within a
city" by Nazarene Meloccarro, who had begun as a con
tractor in Friendly Community in the 1920s and then de
velopedsubdivisions in Warwick and Cranston,including the
Roger Williams Terrace, Brightside Terrace,and Communi
ty Drive plats. Consisting of 233 acres,Garden City was laid
out in cooperation with the land-planningdivision of the
Federal Housing Administration, under the direction of
Peter Cipolla, to incorporate apartmentunits, single-family
houses,a school,a church,and a shoppingcenter,The master
plan consciously sited the shopping center as a buffer to
Reservoir Avenue, then the major road south from Provi
dence,and created a boulevard to separatethe commercial
zone from the residential, The single-family houseswere
sited on "winding streetswith a layout emphasizingand
preserving natural features." All of the houses,over 700
in number, were built by the developer,most on specula
tion, but someto owners’ specifications.Rigid designguide-

"contemporary" look was discouraged,although the de
velopment followed popular trends, evolving from capes
and colonials to ranch housesand split levels. Eighty per
cent of the houseswere financedthrough the Old Colony
Cooperative Bank: 70 per cent were conventionally fi
nanced, the remainder being VA or FHA insured loans.
The 2-story brick garden apartments, arranged in seven
buildings totaling ninety-four units, were financed under
the FHA’s Section 608 program, and design’ed by Adolph
0. Kurze, former City Inspector, in the "modem," glass-
block and picture-window idiom overlaid with "colonial"
motifs-pedimented doorways, hipped roof, and so on,
Three- and four-room apartments,they rented initially for
75 and 100 dollars per month, respectively. Kurze was the
architect for most of the huildings at the shopping center
the first plannedshopping center in Rhode Island erected
in stages until 1962. Naturally enough, the first two com
mercial structureserected after the company’s office were a
filling station and superma±et. Consciously designed as
the antithesisof everything that was perceived to be nega
tive in urban residential neighborhoods,Garden City is
Rhode Island’s most well known subdivision of the post
war era and exemplifies the characterististics,physically and
socially, of the surhurbanideal of the late 1940sand 1950s.
In 1956, in fact, it was cited as an outstandingexample
of a completely integrated community by the U.S. Savings
and Loan League.

GREENE AVENUE

1142 Cranston MaintenanceDepartment, formerly Briggs Street
School 1916. A 2-story, flat-roof, frame structure with
a parapet;broad, denticulatedcornices;and colossal,paneled,
corner pilasters, The building replaced the small Knights
yule School that stood next to the Knightsville. Meeting
House, and is the last remainingCranstonexample of this
typical early 20th-centurytype of schoolhouse,

HAGEN AVENUE

30 Temple Sinai 1961. This 1-story building designed by
Isidor Richmond and Carry Goldberg, is constructed of
poured concrete in a manner reminiscent of the United
Nations General Assembly Building in New York. It meas
ures 146-by-57 feet and is divided into a sanctuaryareaand
a religious school. The congregation,the secondJewish one
in Cranston,was founded in 1957. A Reform synagogue,its
establishmentreflected the westward expansion of postwar
suburbanizationin general,and of the Jewish community in
particular

HARBOUR TERRACE

E24 C. William Schmidd House 1938. This 2½-story, brick
house with three, oversized, half-timber gable dormers is
a typical example of the Tudor Revival residential style in

HERSEY ROAD

EP Old SwedishCemetery 1896. This small burying ground.on
a knoll above the PawtuxetRiver, was consecratedon May
28, 1896, as the burial ground for the small Swedish com
munity in South Auburn which had erected its first church
two yearsearlier. Swedeshad hegun immigrating to work on
the Budlong farm in 1885; the church and theburial ground
were the first physical manifestations of their growing
numbers.

HOPE ROAD FROM PIPPIN ORCHARD ROAD TO
SEVEN MILE ROAD

This stretch of Hope Road, laid-out in 1767 to link the
furnace in Hope Scituate to the ore beds in Cranston,
retains much of its 18th-century character, includiig its
contour, narrowwinding course,and dry-laid stoneboundary
walls, It ‘is one of the best preservedroads in Cranston,
Hope Road traversesthe center of still-rural westernCrans
ton, Throughout its length one encountersfarmland,some
of it still cultivated, and a seriesof historic farm complexes,
the most striking of which air the two Lippitt farms on
Lippitt Hill.

HOPE ROAD

S2t Cranston Ore Beds worked c. 1757-c, 1855: The site
includes the remains of one structure, a foundation for
another, the ruins of at least two dams, a mineshaft and
mine tailings, The ore bedswere openedin 1767 by a group
of Providence entrepreneurs including members of the
Brown family and Governor Stephen Hopkins who also
erected the stone furnace on neathy Furnace Hill Brook.
The production of iron in the colony at this time reflected
not only the extraordinaryentrepreneurialenergiesof the
Brown family, but also the growing desire for nonimporta
tion of British goods and the creation of home industries
after the passageof the Stamp Act, which both hamstrung
local commerce and threatened greater external controls.
In fact, Cranston ore was used for cannon balls during the
American Revolution and was mined here until the middle
of the 19th century. In 1780, a Newcomenengine wasbuilt
by Colonel Ephraim Bowen for James Brown at the ore
beds, the first use of steampower in Rhode Island; such
engines had only recently been introduced into English
mines, and this was probably one of the first two success
flu Newcomenenginesbuilt in America. The enginepumped
water from a well eighty feet deep and twenty-three feet
wide. According to one description, theengine had a cylind
er two feet in diameterand a beamfour feet wide and twenty
feet long "constructedof two very large oak timbers nicely
forged together."The ore was dug in part by slavesand raised
in one-ton buckets by means of an ox-turned capstan.A
1787 accountrelated that "the immenseweight of the beam.
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the case-iron wheels, large chains, and other weighty parts R, Knight which operatedover 400,000 spindles and em- which overlooksRoute 95; it signals to passersbythe pres
of the works, occasion a most tremendousnoise and trem
bling of the large building in which it is erected,when the
machine is in motion." Although the post-Revolutionary
trend away from pig iron induced the Browns to sell their
interest in the mine in 1806, mining operationscontinued
at the ore bedsuntil about1855,

140 Dr. Rowland Greene Farmhouse c. 1850. Also known
as the William Elsbree House, this 2½-story, 5-bay, gable-
roofed structurehas an unusual,3-story, central projecting
tower. The hip-roofed tower has narrow, paired windows;
a bracketedcornice; and an elaborateVictorian door hood.
Born in 1770, Greene was a physician who had studied
with Dr. Fiske of Scituate,and becamea notedpreacherat
the Quaker meeting in nearby Oaklawn after moving to
Cranston in 1838. Greene died in 1859, and the farm was
acquired by Elsbree in 1863. A successfulcontractor,Els
bree built a section of the providenceand Worcester Rail
road and worked on other railroad projects. He was re
sponsible for the widening of Broad Street in Providence.
While still living in Providence,Elsbree helped Governor
Sprague organize the first Rhode Island Battery in the
Civil War by furnishing all the horsesnecessaryfor its equip
ment. In Cranston, he served as a memberof the Town
Council for ten years and representedthe town in the state
Senate and House of Representatives.Following Elsbree’s
death in 1880, the house was purchasedby PhineasCon
ley, who became Cranston’s first Commissionerof Roads.

840 Hudson Farm c, 1860, The irregularly massedand some
what altered, 2-story farmhousehascrossgables above 2nd-
story windows, bargeboards,and a bracketed cornice. This
"modern Gothic" house was part nf the Green Meadow
Farm that as the Exchange Stable which is still standing
adjacenttn it served the horses from the Union Horse Rail
road. Today much of the farm is under cultivation as a
nursery.

1231t Lippitt Hill Farm 1735; c. 1790: This vast farm is focused
on a cluster of buildings at the crest of Lippitt Hill. Most
prominent are a large barn and the farm office as well as
several outbuildings and the ChristopherLippitt House.The
handsome,2½-story, gable-roofedhousehas a 2-story rear
addition probably dating from the late 18th century.Char
acteristically, the chief embellishment of the 4-bay facade
is the pedimented Ionic doorway Much of the original in
terior trim, including overmantels and paneling, remains.
Built by ChristopherCongdon in the eariy 18th century,
the housewas owned for many yearsby ChristopherLippitt
who was a Major General in the Rhode Island militia during
the Revolution, His regiment constituted more than one
third of the continental troops at Crosswicks,New Jersey,
before the march from Trenton to the crucial victory at
Princeton. After the war he retired to Lippitt Hill, and be
came active in the local Methodist movement. In the late
19th century, the farm was occupied-by Robert Knight,
a descendantof ChristopherLippitt, who headedthe enor
mous Warwick-basedtextile manufacturingfirm of B. B. and
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ployed over 17,000 people. Still a working farm owned
by the Knight family, Lippitt Farm standsmuch asit always
has, bordered by 18th-century stone walls and framing
some of the city’s most handsomestmctures. Although
some of its thousandacres have been acquired for public
use, the Lippitt Farm defines much of the landscape of
westernmostCranstnn and so serves as a living landmark
for the city.

1281t William Lippita Farm c, 1798’ A much smaller farm set
off on a corner of the Lippitt Hill Farm. This property
centerson the 2½’story, gable-roofedhousebuilt by Chris
topher Lippitt for his son William. Its finest feature is an
outstanding Federal’style doorway with an exquisitely
worked fanlight. Symmetrical, 4-petal flowers are located
in the frieze of the pilasterssupporting the pediment.This
building is one of the finest examplesof the Federalstyle in
the entire city. The farm, which includes a barn and a few
additional outbuildings, has remainedin the hands of de’
scendantsof William Lippitt, just as the larger Lippitt Hill
farm has, Thus, in addition to serving as.excellentexamples
of early farmhouses,these two propertiesalso illustrate the
lingering conceptof the family farm, where thenextgenera
tion was accommodatedby a smaller adjacentfarm and a
new house, and possessionhas remainedwithin the family
for over two centuries.

Lippirt Hill School c. 1858. This triple, 7’bay, 1-story,
frame structure has a Victorian door hood. One of the
oldest surviving schools in Cranston, it served both his
toric communitiesof Lippitt Hill andFiskeville.
Brayton Farm c, 1840. The 2½-story,gable-roofedhouse
has a 5-bay facade,broad cornice, and a heavy entablature
above its central entrance. Stylistically it representsthe
transition from Federal to GreekRevival, Sited at the inter
section of Hope Road and the Seven Mile Road,the house
is at the edge of a 60-acrefarm immediatelynorth of Fiske
ville. Israel Brayton, who occupied the house for much of
the 19th century, was a descendantof Dr. Fiske who
founded the nearbymill village in 1812. Braytonestablished
a freight and expressbusinessbetweenHope and Providence,
and owned an additional 150 acres off Pippin Orchard
Road. The building is still owned by the Brayton family.

HOWARD

H The State Institutions at Howard: Occupying theold Stukel
ey Westcott and William S. Howard Farms, the state insti
tutions at Howard represent, in architecture and physical
layout, the evolution of the state’s role as agentof public
welfare for its citizens.The oldestbuilding, the 18th-century
WestcottFarmhouse,predatesstateacquisition; it is separate
ly listed on SockanossetCross Road. Originally a 416-acre
farm stretching south from Reservoir Avenue to the Paw
tuxet River, the institutions today are limited to the area
between Reservoir Avenue and Pontiac Road, except for
the red, brick, Georgian Revival Medium Security Building

enceof the physicalmanifestationof the powerof thestate.
The Howard Reservation is comprised of a number of in
dividual landmark structures like the granite Victorian
Adult CorrectionalInstitutions, thesprawlingbrick and stone
Center Building, and the dramatically modern Aime Forand
Building, as well as clusters of buildings of different archi
tectural styles from different periodswhich in total give the
area its varied and yet uniformly institutional character,
The individual structuresmentioned above all relate to the
peripheral roadsencircling the area. Howard’s character,in
fact, is more clearly definedby the structuresalongor radi
ating from Howard Avenue, which bisectsthe Reservation.
The buildings theredate from fuur distinctperiods.The pair
of 2½-story Italianate frame housesflanking the avenuewere
built in 1870 and 1875 and form a handsomedomestic’
scaleentranceto the institutions. The stuccoedWork House
and House of Correction, erected in 1873. is the oldest in
stitutional building remaining at Howard. In the eighteen
years after 1900,six large red-brick structures,many of them
from designs by Martin and Hall, were constructedon the
west side of Howard Avenue Now all part of the Institute
of Mental Health, these buildings are large-scaleexamples
of the Colonial Revival style applied to institutional build
ing: organizedby pavilions with gable or hip roofs, details
typically include entranceporticos, stone belt courses,and
keystonesoyer windowsand cupolas.The A, B, and C Build
ings are eachsited perpendicularto HowardAvenue,thereby
creating a pair of open quandranglesfacing the avenue.

The twenty-eight buildings erected by the WPA durin
the 1930s expandedthe campus-likeenvironmentof Howard
Avenue.- Large red’brick GeorgianRevival structuresfurther
north on the avenueand on two streetsparallel to it, thes.
too were sited to createquadranglesand were also articulatec
by classically inspired doorways, stone belt courses ant
cupolas. The most outstandingamongthem is the Benjamir
Rush Building with an ogee gable over theentrancepavilion,
a distinct reference to the JosephBrown House on SouU
Main Street in Providence.Five hip-roofed physicians’cot
rages erected in 1935 line parallel streets near the norti
end of Howard Avenue,therebycreatinga small residential
scale square, a mid-2Oth century parallel to the two Vic
torian supervisors’ cottagesat the south and a striking coun
terpoint to thc institutional scale of the remainderof How
ard. Two 1-story brick buildings erected in the late 1950
for the elderly patientswere consciouslydesignedto blen
in with, or even hide behind,themore imposingbuildings o
the earlier construction periods. Set further east along
service road through the middle of the Reservationare th
Girls’ and Boys’ Training Schools. This road leads to th
SockanossetBoys’ School, a group of eleven small 2-stor
structures clusteredaround a circular driye at the northeas
corner of the Howard Reservation.Six of these building
are 2½-storystuccoeddormintorieserectedfrom 1880’189
The most striking and architectuallyvaluable of the Socks
nosset buildings is the Chapel and Hospital, designedb
Stone, Carpenter and Willson and erected in 1891. Otlu



buildings in the Sockanossetcompoundinclude a hospital Christopher Dexter, this 2½-story, gable-roofed, Italianate of the New HampshireState Hospital, and built upon the
and gymnasium,an industrial building and two, large, red-
brick WPA buildings.

Hi Providence County Jail and State Prison, now the Adult
CorrectionalInstitution 1878: A 3-and4-story, gable-roofed
structure built of random ashlar; entered through the 2½-
story former warden’s house, also of stone, into the large
octagonal central core which is topped with a cupola. As
originally built to designs by Stone and Carpenter, the
north wing housed the state prison, the south the Provi
dence County jail. The central octagonal building origi
nally accommodateda reception room on the first floor, a
guard room on the second,and a chapel above both. On
axis behind the central building were the mess room, kit
chen and boiler room. A 2-story workshop over 200 feet
long stands parallel to the main prison building. A stone
wall with turreted guard postsenclosesthe rear of thebuild
ing. Mandatedin 1874, the building took four yearsto com
plete. Inmates of the statefarm helpedlay the foundations
under the supervision of Isaac Walker of Riverpoint The
cost of the structure totaled approximately $450,000. In
November of 1878 the Prison Commission transferredits
properties and duties to the State Board of Charities and
Corrections, and on December31 of that year ninety-five
men and threewomen enteredtheprison.

112 Center Building 1888-1890 This 3½-story, hip-roofed
building by Stone, Carpenterand Willson is constructedof
random ashlar with brick trim at the windows, doors, and
corners, and has multiple, brick chimneys, Enteredby a
small, 1-story, Doric portico, the structure is composedof
a center unit with three connectedwings along the north-
south axis, interrupted regularly by octagonal stair towers.
Built on the site of an earlier, frame almshouse,this hand
some building stands behind copper beech trees on a hill
paralleling Pontiac Avenue. In May of 1888 the General
Assembly appropriated $50,000 for the construction of a
new almshouseto hold 300 adults and 60 children. The cen
tral building contained offices and quartersfor both male
and femaleattendantson the first floor and a chapel on the
second. Each wing could hold 150 men or women housed
in dormitories of twelve or twenty-four beds, with special
facilities for expectantor nursing mothers and the "sick
with loathsomeor contagiousdiseases."ln1908 a 110-by-
28-foot additional building was erected at the almshouse.
The first floor contained a smoking room and a morgue;
the secondbeds for fifty men. In 1916 a small Gothic Re
vival chapel was added to the west of the building; the fol
lowing yearthebuilding becametheState Infirmary.

113 JamesH. EastmanHouse1870: ChristopherDexterwasthe
architect-huilderof this large, 2½-story, 3-bay, gable-roofed
Italianate house with a 2-story eli and a 2-story porch. A
handsomestructure,it is sited on a slight rise setback from
Pontiac Avenue. Eastmanserved as director of the Socka
nossetSchool from 1884 to 1886, when he becameSuper
intendentof the State Farm, a position he held until his
deathin 1907.

114 George F. Keene House 1875, Also by builder-architect

dwelling has a 3-bay facade composedof paired windows
with flat lintels. The househas a bracketedcornice and two
rear extensions,Keene was the first physician on the staff
of the State Farm and wasnamedMedical Superintendentin
1897. It was only at that time that regularphysicalexamina
tions and record keepingbecamesystematicallyincorporated
into proceduresatHoward.

H5 State Workhouseand House of Correction 1873: Minimum
Security Prison, ChristopherDexter, architect. A 2½-story
gable-roofedstonestructurecoveredwith stucco,Articulated
by quoins and gabled dormers, thebuilding has a gabledcen
tral-entrancepavilion entered through a 2-story projecting
porch. A stone wall encompassesan exerciseyard at therear
of the building. This is the oldest remaining building at
Howard, constructedfrom designsby ChristopherDexterun
der the supervision of Horace Foster, master mason for
many of the Sprague mills, and completed at a cost of
$94,620.C. Moxson and Companyof Westerlysupplied the
woodwork and the Builder’s Iron Foundry of Providence
the iron work. A separatelaundry and 1-story hospitalad
joined the building. Initially, one large room on the second
floor of the House of Correction was used as a chapeland
schoolroom. Bowditch and Copland of Boston designedthe
original plansfor the grounds.In 1879 an addition nineteen
by fifty feet was erectedfor women;includedwere five cells
for troublesome women. In 1923 the General Assembly
abolished the workhouse, and in 1924 the building was
converted for use as a women’s reformatory In 1931 the
interior of the southernwing was removedand reconstruc
ted for useas a ward for the criminal insane.

H6 L Building 1915: A 3-story, flat-roofed, yellow-brick
building of little architectural pretention. A long build
ing with three asymmetrically placed wings, each entered
by a small, projecting, gabled, enclosedporch. Articula
tion is limited to belt coursesabove the entrancelevel and
below the parapet. The structure incorporatedtwo wards
built in 1885 aswell as a building that had originally served
as a boiler house and later a laundry. When occupied in
August of 1917, the building housed 29 employeesand
418 patients. A Late Victorian gazebo stands nearby, a
relic from the earlier period of the hospital’s history when
most constructionwas frame

Hi Reception Hospital, A Building 1912: A large, 3½-story,
brick structurewith a gable-roofed,central-entrancepavilion
and projectingend wings connectedby partially glazedhy
phens. Sited perpendicular to Howard Avenue and ap
proachedby a semicircular drive, the building is articulated
by quoins, a small Doric entrance portico, a denticulated
cornice, and keystonesover the windows; it was designed
by Martin and Hall. Architecturally, "the exterior treatment
of the building is simple, following classical lines, and will
result in a dignified, well proportionedstructure,expressing
the occupation for which it is designed."David J. Barry was
the general contractor, and the building cost $216,000
upon completion. The Reception Hospital-designed in
consultation with Dr. Charles P Bancroft, Superintendent

stone foundations of older structures-washailed by the
State Board of Charities and Corrections as enabling "us
to - . - receive each and every patient committed to our
care into a structure which is practically a unit by itself

it will presentthe featuresof a generalhospital, as far
as is practicahle, for the care of people suffering from men
tal disease."

118 Benjamin Rush Building 1936: Built as a tubercularhos
pital, this 3%-story, gable-roofedbrick structuredesignedby
Franklin R. Hindle is most interestingfor its ogeegable over
the entrancepavilion, a distinctColonial Revival referenceto
theJosephBrown House on SouthMain Streetin Providence.
Rush 1745-1813 was the first American to make a serious
contribution to the study of psychosis.He rejected the cur
rent explanationsfor mental derangementin favorof linking
mentaldiseasesto otherarterial disorders.The first American
physician to advocateinstitutionalization for wealthy aswell
as indigent patients,Rush was a professorat the new Uni
versity of Pennsylvania,which becamethe leading medical
school in America.

H9 Physicians’Cottages1935: Each of the five dwellings is a
2½-story, 5-bay structurewith a hip-roofedand single-story
enclosed porch. The buildings’ only articulation consists
of simple entranceporticos and a balustradesurmounting
the porches. The houses line parallel streets facing each
other-three on the north side, two on the south-thereby
forming a small residential-scalesquarein the midst of the
institution.

H10 Aime Forand Building 1971: A 2-story, flat-roofed build
ing constructedof glass, pre-rusted steel, and stone. Built
around a large interior courtyard, the building’s entranceis
across a concrete bridge; interior bridges cross the court
yard to connect the different sides, MilIman and Sturges
were the architects, MacLellan and Associates,the design
ers. A resident of Cumberland, Forand served from 1941
to 1961 as a Representativein Congress,where he spon
soredhealth legislation.

Hil SockanossetChapeland Hospital 1891: A 1½-story struc

ture, built of random ashlar; constructedin a Latin Cross
plan with a cross-gabledroof and steeple at the crossing:
designed by Stone, Carpenter and Willson. The building
is entered through a shingled porch which extendsacross
the front of an cli built as an infirmary. The interior of
the church is handsome,especiallythe Stick Style bracing
of the tower, the stenciling on the walls, and the five elabor
ate wrought-iron chandeliers. The Sockanossetcomplex
wasoriginally built with a 100-by-64-footbuilding in thecen
ter of the cluster which served as industrial instruction
shopsand housedthe school’s first chapel. In 1890 the Gen
eral Assembly appropriated $25,000 for a new chapel so
that additional industrial constructionalcould occur at the
original building. The new building was completed for
$22,000 the next year, and included the old pews moved
in from the first chapeL The adjoining hospital contained
fifteen bedson the first floor, six on the second.

1112 SockanossetBoys’ School Dormitories 1880-1895: Each
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of the six, gable-roofedbuildings is two-and-a-half stories stow side eli, centralentrance,a largebelvedercon theroof, Joined to form a T. The link is marked by a simple bell
high and constructed of stone covered with stucco, and
stands on the perimeterof the ioop that circles throughthe
school. Articulation is limited to rusticationof the window
surrounds and corners and Stick Style dormers and en
trance porches;many of the latter have been lost. The first
floor ususallyconsistedof a dining room, lihrary, andsuper
visors’ quarterswhile the upper floors containeddormitory
spacefor thirty to fifty boys. The first buildings of the Boys’
School were built in 1880-1882,and the ProvidenceReform
School on Tockwotten Streetwas moved to Sockanosseton
December 28, 1882, The original buildings cost $115,000,
with a typical cottage costing about $13,000; building
was under the supervision of Alien and Bowne, masons,
and French and MacKenzie for carpentry. In 1884 a forty-
eight bed cottagewaserectedby IsaacWalker.

HOWARD STREET

2, 3-4 Print Works Boarding Housesc. 1840s: These two, simi
lar, large, 2½-story, Greek Revival structureswere erected
by the Spraguesto houseworkersemployed at their print-
works. Eachstructureis five bayswide and hasa double-plank
cornice, a heavy entablatureabove the doorway, and colos
sal, corner,parallel pilasters.

8-16 and Print Works Cottages 1840s: These eight workers’ cot-

18 tages-originally identical with plank cornices, paneled
corner pilasters,and entrancewaypilasters-wereconstructed
as housing for the Spragues’CranstonPrint Works, Number
17 is theleastalteredof thegroup.

KNIGHTS VILLE

Set at the geographic center of Cranston, Knightsville be
came the town’s civic center in the early 19th century.
Town meetings were held first at NehemiahKnight’s Tav
ern and after 1807 at the Knightsville Meeting House; the
town’s first bank andlibrary were alsoorganizedhereshortly
thereafter. Although Knightsville’s historic character is
gone, a few of these buildings remain on Phenix Avenue.

LATEN KNIGHT ROAD

Byron Lawton House c. 1785: Typical 18th-century, 5-
bay, 2½-story,gable-roofedhousewith a large centralchim
ney. Although the entranceis very plain, thesplayedwindow
caps suggesta late 18th-centurydate. The house was built
by Byron Lawton and was the focus of a 75-acrefarm. Set
well back from the road at the end of a long drive; still
surroundedby acres of fields, the farm is evocativeof the
agricultural character of Cranston throughout most of its
history.

LAUREL HILL AVENUE

389 Grafton Willey House c. 1875: An unusally handsome,
bracketed, 5-bay, 2½-story, gable-roofedhouse with a 2-

and a bracketedporchacrossthe facade,The houseis located
on the site of theGovernorStephenRandallHomestead,and
was raised and an additionallevel addedc, 1900 whenWilley
acquired the property. Originally there were additional
balustradesabove the porch. Willey was a pawnbrokeron
DorranceStreet in Providencewho, as part of hismoderniza
tion of the house, installed oneof Buckley and Scott’s first
oil burners.

411 SteereHouse 1885: This large, 3-bay, 3-story househas a
mansardroof and bracketedcornice- The primary facadeis
articulated by a 2-story, bracketed, entrance porch, sur
mounted by a wide pedimenteddormer with a triple-arch
window, The centralbay of the side facadeis articulatedby
1st- and 2nd-story balconies with elaboratebalustradesand
hoodsand pendants. -

LEGION WAY

279 Leon Keknut House1948. Though much altered,this brick
house-originallyone story with a steppedparapetand large
industrial sash windows, and extensively ornamentedwith
glass-blockinsets-wasa unique and rathernaive attempt at
Art Deco design.

LYNDON STREET

Next Carpenter Family Monument 1860: A granite obelisk
to 119 erected by Earl Carpenter facing, according to tradition,

the William Carpenterhomesteadwhich stood to the north,
In 1638 William Carpenter, together with William Arnold,
Zachariah Rhodes,and William Harris, settled in Pawtuxet
and became the first settler of what is today Cranston.
His descendantwas interestedin genealogyand erected this
monumentin theold family burial ground.

MAIN STREET

F195 House c. 1830: A 5-bay GreekRevival cottage with flank
gahie roof and arecentshed dormer. This househasa hand
some doorway with sidelights, paneled pilasters, a dentil
coursebetweenarchitraveandfrieze; anda projectingcornice,

F221- Fiskeville Workers’ Housesc. 1812, These are 1%-story,
225 7-bay, double houseswith gable roofs and shed dormers.
and. Although the entrancetransomshave been filled in and the
369- sash replaced,the buildings standvery much asbuilt, There-
371 mains of a granitepost fence standnearthestreet.Fiskevilte

was one of the earliest ‘mdustrial villages in Rhode Island,
establishedin 1812 when Dr. Caleb Fiske erected a frame
cottonmill on theScituateside of the river.

F241 House Cc. 1812: A 2½-story;5-bay, Federalhousewith a
wooden eliptical fan over the central sidelight doorway.

MAGNOLIA STREET

EP251 First PentecostalChurch 1894; 1899; 1911: A 1½-story
frame structure composed of two end-gable-roofedwings

tower. This building was the first home of the Bethany
Lutheran Church, now located at 116 Rolfe Street, In the
mid-1800s a large group of Swedesarrived from the Vaster
gotland region of Sweden and settled in what is now the
Eden Park sectionof Cranston. A parish wasestablishedin
1892 and this building erected two years later. In 1896 a
burial ground was consecratedand a full-time pastor as’
signed to the congregation.Aiteritions occurred in 1899,
and the westernwing was added in 1911, By 1915 the con
gregation included900 members.

MARDEN STREET

A44 Winsor Gardensc. 1918: Robert P. Winsor was the head
of the Winsor and Gerryl Manufacturing Company; on a
business trip to Japan he determinedto ship 125 azaleas
back to his home, Today, some 80 of those bushes sur
vive, planted along a steep bank dropping forty-five feet
down from Marden Streetand overlooking Fenner’sPond.
Organizedaround a waterfall and fish pond, thesite, which
usedto be the neighborhoodcoal-ashdump, today is visited
by 2500-3000people annually, and is regularly used as a
site for fund-raising eventsby the CranstonHistorical Soci
ety-continuing a tradition initiated by the Auburn Public
Library in 1959.

MAYFIELD ROAD

205 Arnold Homesteadc. 1779: Altered, late 18th-century,
2½-story, 4-bay, gable-roofedhousewith a handsomeearly
20th-century reproduction fan above the doorway. For
much of the 20th century,the housewas owned by Chester
Durfee, a well known clockmaker. He discovereda plate of
metal on the door sill bearing the date 1779 and thó name
ThomasBrayton, who had married into the Arnold family.

MESHANTICUT

Platted in 1894, Meshanticutoccupiesthe sites of the old
King farm and the former town poor farm. Located off
CranstonStreet,the developmentwas designedwith a series
of amenities to enhance its attractiveness,including a 20-
acre park and lots for a train stationand community church.

METROPOLITAN AVENUE

80 CranstonWest High School1957 Designedby Cull, Robin
son and Green, this modern, brick-faced, concrete-block,
2-story structureoriginally measured273 by 67 feet, with a
projecting cafeteriawing 160 by 104 feet. The facadetreat
ment is simple and functional, composedof 2-story window
walls under a flat roof. Built ata costof just over $1,000,000,
the school was a responseboth to the increasein the city’s
population following World War 11 and to the shift of devel
opment westward in Cranston.A gymnasiumand auditori
um, designed by Robinson Green Berretta the successor
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firm to the original architects,were added in 1962. The from Providence,the street was renamedin about 1898 to 1299- kick, the relationship of recessedspacein the crossgable to
school complex and playing field occupy the site of the
Cornell farm, first settledc, 1848 by JamesCornell.

MILL STREET

169 Imperial Printing and Finishing Company, now the At
lantic Tubing and Rubber Company c. 1915: This 3-
story, rectangular, brick mill may - incorporate elements
of earlier industrial complexes which existed on this site.
C. & W. Rhodes built the first mill here in 1810. That tex
tile mill was destroyed by fire in 1870 and replaced by
another mill. The Turkey Red Dyeing Company operated
here in 1895 and in 1901 the Whittle Dye Works usedthe
building. It was acquired at auction by Samuel Priest, a
Lithuanian immigrant who formed the Imperial Printing
and Finishing Company which he operated until his death
in 1926. Since 1944, the mdl has been owned by a manu
facturerof plastic and rubberproducts.

MOUNTAIN LAUREL DRIVE

91 John 0. Pastore House 1959: This split-level house was
built by Rhode Island’s first Italian-American governor.
Pastoremoved here from the Federal Hill sectionof Provi
dence.Son of an immigrant tailor, Pastorewasborn in 1907
and attendedClassicalHigh Schoolin Providence;he worked
as a delivery boy and studied law at the ProvidenceYMCA
through NortheasternUniversity’s extensioncourse.Elected
a State Representative in 1934, Pastore was appointed
assistantAttorney General in 1937. He was electedLieu
tenantGovernor in 1944 and Governorin 1946.Pastorewas
elected to the U.S. Senateby a plurality of 70,000 in 1950.
The first Italian-American elected to the Senate, Pastore
quickly became known as one of that body’s most able
orators and legislators. His special interests included the
peaceful uses of atomic energy and the regulation of the
developing television industry. Active in the campaign to
elect PresidentJohn F. Kennedy, Pastore was mentioned
as a possible Vice-Presidentialcandidate in 1964 when he
delivered the keynote addressat the Democratic National
Convention-it was a memorablespeech,witnessedby mil
lions of television viewers.

bit Niles Westcott House c. 1843: A 5-bay Greek Revival
cottage with a simple doorway, this is one of the best ex
amplesof the type in Cranston,Miles Westcotterected the
dwelling also known asWestcote shortly after hismarriage,
on property that bad been deededto his grandfatherby his
great-grandfatherin 1748. The land was part of the huge
Westcott family farm that stretchedfrom SockanossetRoad
over the hill to Oaklawn. A later Miles Westcottwas an at
tending physicianat Butler Hospital and the local doctorfor
Oaklawn village from the turn-of-the-centuryuntil 1941,

NARRAGANSETT BOULEVARD

E Originally an extension of Aliens Avenue leading south

reflect the pretensionsof the wealthy Providencebusiness
men who were settling there and the aspirationsof real-
estatedeveloperswho were platting the old farms between
Broad Street and NarragansettBay. Still known as "The
Boulevard," the broad thoroughfareis lined with some of
Cranston’s finest residential buildings. Excellent examples
of the Queen Anne, Shingle Style, Colonial, and Georgian
Revival styles are shown to advantagebecauseof large lots
and deep setbacks. The presenceof the Rhode Island and
Edgewood Yacht Clubs, just off the Boulevard, indicates
some of the attraction of the area for successfullate 19th-
and early 20th-century commercial leaders. Although the
hurricane of 1938 destroyed many of the beautiful old
trees along the road, the well maintainedlandscapingand
broad vistas of the Boulevard retain Edgewood’scharacter
as a prosperousturn-of-the-centuryresidential community.

1150 Cranston Hilton, formerly the Colonial Motor Inn 1959:
A 4-story structure of reinforced and precast concrete,
the building, designedby L, B. Herhst and Company.archi
tects, has a projecting carport typical of the period. The
129-unit building cost $1,000,000 and was constructed
by a consortium of local businessmenheaded by Melvin
Berry. In 1970 the hotel was acquiredby the Hilton chain.
The Cranston Hilton, the first unionized hotel in Rhode
Island, is the frequent location of major political gather
ings.

1157 william s. Cherry Carriage House Cc, 1905: A picturesque.
little, octagonal,entrancetower is the focusof this rambling,
1-story, shingled building now a residencebuilt as a car
riage housefor William S. Cherry, the founderof Cherry and
Webb, His homestood acrossthe Boulevard; that site is now
occupiedby theCranstonHilton.

E1230 House 1904: A 1½-story, shingled house,its broad gable
set end to the street and incorporating both a 1st-story,
wrap-aroundporch and a recessed,2nd-story loggia. The
interplay of different textures and volumesmakes this an
interestingexampleof thelate Shingle Style.

E1243 John P. Mourin House 1924: A 3-bay, 2%-story, yellow-
brick Georgian Revival housewith a hipped roof and two
archeddormers.The buildingincludesa symmetricallyplaced,
2-story, glassed-in porch on one side and a i-story open
porch on the other, Set back from the streetandwell sited in
symmetrically landscapedgrounds surroundedby an iron
fence, the house is a good example of Georgian Revival
architecture, with an overscaled, mid-i8th-century-sryle,
"pattern-book" doorway. Mourin owned a ladies-clothing
store in Providence.

1291- House Cc. 1900: The facade of this large Colonial Revival
1293 residence is treated as an enormously over scaled, gambrel-

roofed end gable, four bayswide and three-and-a-halfstories
tall. An elliptical Doric entrance porch is the focus of this
elevation; the trim consists of a denticulated cornice and
2nd-storybalustrade,

E1295- Abram Schreiberand Harry Mays House c. 1911: A 2%-
1297 story, late Shingle Style house with a cross-gable roof and a

and broad front porch. The unusualextent of the roof, its slight

1301 projecting bays under it, as well as the broad eavesand ex
posedrafters, all make this houseand its neighboringtwin,
1299-1301, among the best examplesof the Shingle Style
in Cranston.

1312 t Bonnie View, The William P. StoweHousec. 1905: Oneof
Cranston’smost pretentioushouses, this large Colonial Re
vival dwelling is set on a bluff overlooking NarragansettBay
and was very likely constructedfrom designsby Martin and
I-fall, It has two colossalpedimentedIonic porticos, oneon
the primary elevation serving as a porte cochere,another
overlooking the Bay. The fan windowsof the pedimentsare
repeatedin the elaborate3-bay carriagehouse.Stowe was a
Providencejewelry manufacturer.The second ownerof the
property was William G. James,treasurerof the Elizabeth
Mills in Hillsgrove.

E1332t Herman G, Possner House, The Castle 1901: Designed by
Thomas J. Gould, this large, 2½-story, stone and shingle
structure has a massive 3-story tower above the central
porte cochere finished with mock crenelations and a cor
responding 1-story porch at the rear overlooking the bay.
Possnerwas the president of the Providence-basedSure-
Lock Paper Clip Company. In 1920, Dutee W. Flint, the
largest Ford dealer in the country, acquiredthe house, In
1921 he started radio broadcastingfrom the building and
in 1924 erected two transmittingtowers 105 feet high; two
broadcastingstudios were installed, In 1931 Cherry and
Webb took over the operation and changed the name to
WPRO, This structure is now the home of the Harmony
LodgeAFAM,

1347 House Cc. 1894: The principal elevation of this Colonial
Revival residenceis treatedas an overscaled,gambrel-roofed
end gable, three bayswide and three-and-a-halfstories tall.

E1362 House Cc. 1900: A 2%-story, L-shaped house composedof
two large perpendiculargable-roofedwings that appear al
most as separatestructures. The complexity of detail is
counterbalancedby the severity of the overall form and
the clarity given to the design by the horizontal banding.

E1363 Evangeliste Turgeon House 1922: An impressive, sym
metrical, 2%-story, hip-roofed, brick-structure with re
cessed side pavilions. The form of the segmental-head,
pedimented portico-imitating an 18th-century, pattern-
book doorway-is repeated in the broad central dormer,
This substantial Georgian Revival house is impressively
positioned on a terracedsite behind a long low balustrade,
Turgeon owned the construction company, still in opera
tion, that built City Hall, Cranston East High School, and
theCranstonHilton.

E1438 Frank Remington House 1927: An unusual, Ui-story
bungalowwith extensive trussing in the flank gables, a cen
tral gabled dormer, and a pedimentover the entrance.The
interplay of light and shadow from this trusswork and the
rafters over the porch, together with the building’s siting on
a hill at a curve in the boulevard,make it a prominenthouse
in the streetscapeof NarragansettBoulevard. Remington
operatedthe funeral home that bearshis nameon Broad
Street.
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*NATICIC AVENUE structure had served in the Revolutionary War. The steps movementin Germany,whose impact wasjust beginning to

0191 Jeremiah Wilbur House 1810: The farmhouseis a 1½-story,
5-bay, gambrcl-roofedstructure.Originally a 5-room, central-
chimney plan, it was altered in the 19th century by the re
placementof the chimney by two end chimneys.A 1-story
gable-roofedmilk house,formerly separate,was added to a
1½-story, 19th-centuryeli in the early 20th century. The
house was once the enter of a 90-acrefarm. A large, 2-
story, gable-roofedbarn standswest of the houseand prob
ably dates to the mid-19th century,replacing an earlierone,
whosestonefoundationwas incorporatedand expande±The
farm’s fields were worked by lesseesfrom early in the cen
tury until the time of the SecondWorld War. Presentlythe
only form of activity is the breedingof roosters.

571t Potter-RemingtonFarmhouse 1795: The farmhouseis a
2½-story, 5-bay, central-chimney-planhousesetback from
the road atop a gentle rise. The housewas built by Caleb
Potter, whosefamily had settledat the nearbyRivulet Farm
a century earlier, and sold to Benjamin Remington in 1804.
In 1812, Benjamin’sson Jonathonacquired the houseand
twelve acresof the 160-acrefarm. Hewas amongthewealth
iest farmers in westernCranstonand was one of only three
Cranstonmen recordedin the c. 1820 list of Principal Men of

Rhode Island. The dwelling reflects the country-builder’s
attempts to achieve elegance,working within a broad tradi
tion with colloquially interpreted high’style architectural
motifs, The mantelshere illustrate the idiomatic quality of
country building, the parlor mantel being an outstanding
example of how the builder created his own design by his
colloquial reworking of a Doric frieze, The houseis thus an
important example of the vernacularinterpretationof the
Federalstyle in Cranston.The farm remainedin the family
until 1885, having been sold in 1867 with an additional
fifry-six acres by Jonathan’sson to his sister-in-law’s father,
Pardon Tihinghast. Tillinghast added a kitchen eli which was
enlarged twice, once around the turn-of-the-century and
once again in the 1920s by the last occupantsof the house.

651 Henry Baker Farmhouse c, 1809: A 5-bay, 2½-story house
with - a gable roof and central chimney. The hipped-roof
portico has two unusual columns terminatingin feathered
capitals. Set on a hill behind an attractive picket fence, the
house is a handsomeexample of Federalarchitecture,Ori
ginally part of the Baker family farm, this properrywest of
Natick Avenue was given to ThomasBaker’s son Henry in
exchangefor his brother’s rights to their father’s farm. The
structure is also known as the Squire Baker House,named
for Henry’s son, Henry V. Baker, who lived here from his
birth in 1812 until his deathin 1886.

684 ThomasBaker FarmhouseCc, 1790: The farm is dominated
by a 5-bay, 2%-story, central-chimneyhousewith a gable
roof and handsome Federaldoorway.An attractive barn of
pegged construction adjoins the house.The Baker family
settled this part of Cranstonin the early 18th century,and
Natick Avenue was initially known as Baker Road. The
Bakerswere originally Quakers,and an earlierThomasBaker
served on a committee to build the QuakerMeeting House
in Oaklawn in 1729. The Thomas Baker who erected this

of the present house are said to be millstones from one of
two mills operatedon the property.Even afterbeingdivided
between Baker’s two sons c. 1809, this farm stretched
from Natick Avenue to Reservoir Avenue for most of the
19th century. By 1917 it included just seventy-eightacres
and has not been worked as a commercialfarm since about
that time.

NEW DEPOT AVENUE

AR1t NarragansettBrewery Complex 1890: The plant today is
an amalgamof over a dozen buildings located on fourteen
acres along a railroad siding south of Cranston Street. The
most modern structures, including a long 4-story bottling
plant and a 7-story tower, obscurethe oldest 3- and 4-story
brick buildings. The companywas organizedin 1888 by a
group of Germanimmigrants who hired a Berlin brewmaster
to oversee production which began in 1890. The original
1890 brick building, capable of processing50,000 barrels
per year, has been incorporatedinto the brewing house.In
1898 an ale housewas addedwith a capacity of 70,000bar
rels. A handsome,2-story brick building with paired p’dasters
and extensivecorbeling, it remainsin thesouthwestcornerof
the complex,nearWhipple Avenue. In 1902, a 2-story moni
tor-roofed boiler room was erected and in 1910 a storage
building for 250,000 barrels built and anotherfor 200,000
barrelsthe following year; the latter is a 4-story,brick struc
sure with small windows and a hip-roofed tower on its north
westcomer,Ln 1914, the ‘largest andmost hygenic" bottling
plant in New England was completed at the brewery. Now
used as a warehouse, the 200-by-300-foot structure was
an early and impressiveexample of the use of the conveyor
belt. At this time, toursof theplant were inaugurated,which
becamea Cranstontradition until their recenttermination,
Probably most memorableto the tour goerswasthe statue
of King Grambino, a jolly bronzetribute to the pleasuresof
drink. Also included in the complex is a 2-story frame
structurewhich servcd as the rail stationand is oneof Crans
ton’s only examplesof a Swiss Chaletstyle building. AcrSs
CranstonStreet, the brewery owns the former United Trac
tion Company Depot, listed separatelyin this inventory.Dur
ing prohibition, the brewery turned to ginger ale, near-beer,
and other beveragesand almost closeddown. It wasacquired
by the Haffenraeffer family in 1933, when it produced
175,000 bottles per year By the end of World War II that
number had increased to 600,000 and in 1952, 1,250,000,
making Narragansettmore than twice as large as its closest
New Englandcompetitor. Sold in 1965 to the FalstaffBrew
ing Companyfor $19.5 million, the brewery continuesasthe
largest in New England and the only operatingin Rhode Is
land.

NORTON AVENUE

97-99 William A- Downes House 1939: Built originally as a single-
family dwelling, this 1-story, flat-roofed structureis one of
very few in Cranston to show the influence of the Bauhaus

be felt in America at this time. Downes taught science at
the Briggs Junior High School and his wife was an artist;
together they designed and built this house to take advan
tage of a site overlooking Angell’s Pond.They oriented the
primary elevation away from the street, using plywood for
both exterior and interior sheathing, and did without a
basementor visible roof. The house is a vernacularinter
pretation of the "modernistic" styles which Americans
saw for the first time in demonstrationdwellings erected at
the ChicagoWorld’s Fair of 1933 flat roofs,corner windows,
metal deck railings, and a conscioussuppressionof conven
tional ornamentation.

NORWOOD AVENUE

74 Albert Arnold House c, 1870: This simple 1½-story, cross-
gable-roofed,Late Victorian structurewas the first summer
cottage built in Edgewood.It originally stood on a bluff on
Shaw Avenue overlooking the bay. Arnold had been a mis
sionary in Greece,a professorin Chicago,and a minister in
several Massachusettsand New York towns before retuming
to the Providenceareaand constructingthis house.He was a
descendantof Nicholas Amold whose farm was platted to
form the center of Edgewood; nearby Albert Avenue is
namedfor him. -

E135 Sophia little Home 1900: This large 3-story shingled
structure is the third home for the Sophia Little House,
founded in 1881 at 881 Broad Street, Providence.Sophia
Little was a poet and a supporter of the Anti’Slavery Move
ment, the Peace Society, Women’s Suffrage, Temperance,
and the Woman’s Christian Union. In 1881, she founded
the Prisoners’ Aid Association of Rhode - laland and the
Women’s Society for Aiding Released Female Prisoners,
both of which used the house on Broad Street. The two
organizations were merged in 1882. In 1883 the Home
moved to a house on Norwood Avenue. Because it soon
proved too small, the present site was acquired in 1896,
and dedicated by the Right Reverend Bishop McVickar in
1900; an endowmentof $10,000was contributed by Aide
Astor Cary. In 1915, the home began acceptingdelinquent
girls insteadof releasedprisoners, and in 1918 a maternity
hospital opened. From its founding the home cared for
2,350 women,81 children,and 560 infants.

E232 Samuel Priest House c. 1910: A 2½-story, 3-bay, Colonial
Revival housewith a hipped roof and pedimenteddormers,
The central bay is articulated by a portico with a hroken
scroll pediment, while the side bays are bowed and con
tain Palladian windows in the second story. The richness
of the detailing here make this structure the most elabor
ate of Cranston’sColonial Revival buildings. Priest was a
Lithuanian-born Jewish immigrant who founded the Im
perial Printing and Finishing Company at Bellefonte;he was
quite successfuland becamean active philanthropist.

234 C. C. Newhall House 1892: Designedby William Walker and

Sons, this is one of the finest Queen Anne housesin the
ciry-a 2%-story, shingled, cross-gable-roofed structure
with a subsidiary cross-gable,a pedimentedporte cochere,
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and a wide pedimentedentranceporch. Both pedimentsare
filled with elaborateornamentand are supportedby Tuscan
colonettes, Newhall was a realtor who owned considerable
land between Broad Street and Roger Williams Park and

plattedNorwood Avenue.
E237 Edward A- Can House 1930: A typical, fairly expensive

version of the English country-cottagerevival made popu
lar in the l920s and 1930s, this ivy-clad brick househas

slate jerkinhead crossgables. The gable facing the street is
truncated at one side and extends over the doorway on
another, with stone voussoirs surrounding the door. More

modestversionsof this style are common in mostearly 20th-
century cast-coast suburbs, including a small number in
Cranston,Carr sold baker’ssupplies.

259- Former Barnaby Carriage House c. 1898: A 2½-story,
261 gambrel-roofed, shingled structure with a 1st-story brick

facade. The building has been converted for apartment
use and has a central picture window in the location of the
original carriage door. A large cupola surmounts the roof

and a centraldonnerwith a broken-scrollpedimentis flanked
by a pedimented dormer on each side. Barnaby owned a
well known clothing store at the corner of Dorranceand

WestminsterStreets,where Kennedyslater located, in Provi
dence.

i272 Henry A. Carpenter House 1907: A 2½-story, loosely
Colonial Revival house with a steep hip roof, cross gable,
and bracketed cornices. A curved front porch creates a
tiered, "wedding-cake" effect which is reinforced by a
2nd-story bay window and a hip-roof dormer. The hand
some balustradeabove the front porch continuesover the
side porch and porte cochere.Carpenterwas a manager in
downtownProvidence.

299 WalterE. Williams Housec. 1905: Williams was anengineer.
His 2½-story, cross-gable-roofedhouse is sheathed with
brick on the first story and shinglesabove.The front gable
pi-ojects over a pair of bay windows and there is a glass side
porch andtower overlookingRoger Williams Park.

OAKLAWN AVENUE

175 Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church 1966: The congre
gation was first organizedin 1905 in a building on Smith
Street in Providence;in 1935 it moved to Pine Street.This
structure,a 1-story, circular, brick building with a largegold
dome,was built in responseto theshift of the congregation’s
membersout of Providenceto the suburbs.One of the last
of Knight 0. Robinson’s designs, the structurerepresentsa
free interpretation of the traditional Greek Orthodox
Church, in this case emphasizingthe dome over the cross.
The sanctuary includes a contemporaryversion of the tra
ditional iconostasis,designedby ConstantineVousis, as well
as an elaboratelycarvedepitaphiosbroughtfrom PineStreet.
To the north stands the rectory-a smaller square 1-story
white-brick building with rounded cometsand a flat roof.
It is named for Peter G. Mihailides, the priest of the parish
from 1921 to 1956.

282 James and Dolores Lombardi House 1949: A 1-story,

ranch house with symmetrical gable-roofedend pavilions.

The principal facade is faced with dressed fieldstone; the

gables are covered with scalloped, vertical weatherboards.

An unusual feature is the inclusion of the front doorway

apparentlyunder a steppedchimney.
315 King-Dean-RobertsHouse 1814, 1880, 1897: This 2%-

story housewith a substantialstonefoundationand entrance
stairs was built by the King family following a fire which

destroyedan earlier homestead.It was acquiredin 1880 by
John M, Dean, real-estateentrepreneurand developer of
Meshanticut. He added dormes, the 1%-story southern

wing, and the front porch. In 1893, a Providenceconfec

tioner, John H. Roberts,bought the house.After a fire in
1897, he enlarged the building with a 3-story rear wing.

492 Samuel Ralph House e. 1708, A small 4-hay, 1’A-story,
gable-roofedhouse with an altered central chimney and a
kitchen eli added c- 1800. Ralph was the son of Thomas
Ralph, one of the original MeshanticutPurchaserswho ac
quired westernCranstonfrom the Indians in 1662. In 1767
the housewas used as a smallpox infirmary; later recordsin
dicate a huge cow barn, corncrib, and blacksmith shop all
adjoinedthehouse.

520 Turner Wadding Mill, now the Rathhun Organ Company
c. 1813: A 2½-story, gable-roofed structure, the stone
first story may predate the frame second story. The mill
was usedin the early 19th century by Stephenand Stuckley
Turner. Stuckley moved the operation to the Olneyville
section of Providence in the mid-19th century, where it
continuedastheS. & S. TurnerCompany.

700 Church of the Immaculate Conception1966: A 1-story,
red-brick, 16-sidedstructurewith a low roof terminatingin
a modern central cupola. The building, from designs by
Oresto DiSaia, is located on a rise 50 feet above Oaklawn
Avenue. The site is divided into three plateauswith sloped
banks and bank walls effecting the transition betweenthe
upper and lower parking areasand the central plazawhere
the church and a 90-foot bell tower stand. The tower, the
tallest structure in western Cranston,is composedof four,
thin, free-standing,brick piers linked by steel rods which are
crossedto support electrically activated bronze hells. The
church interior is ornamentedby fourteen bronze baa-re
lief depictionsof the Stationsof the Crossand a huge mod
ern sculpture,designedby the architect,entitled Jacob’sLad
der, which descendsfrom the cupola into the sanctuary.Re
flecting the westwardmovementof Cranston’spopulation, in
1958 the Parish of theImmaculateConceptionwasestablished
in theGardenHills sectionof thecity. The parishmet original
ly at the Alpine Club;its growth from 275 families in 1959
to over 900 families in 1966, necessitatedthe construction
of thenew structure.

1500 Restaurant 1977, The large, 2-story restaurant is con
structed of concreteblocks with a dramatic, slanted, steel-
and-glass entrancefacade. The interior, designedby Morris
NathansonDesign, is a classic statementof 1970s interior
decor; the entranceceiling is coveredwith mirrors, there is
a 2-story atrium with balcony bar, and trees potted in straw
baskets abound, The vinyl-suede banquettes,quarry riles,

light oak tables, neon tube lighting, and hangingplants are
all arrangedwith finesseand createa variety of atmospheres,
from the brassy bar to the sedatedining room, that reveal
the best of the ubiquitousProvidence-basedNathansonde
sign finn.

OAKLAWN MANOR ROAD

18 John M. Dean House,OaklawnManor1893: This complex,

vaguely Colonial, 2½-story housewith an end-gambrelroof,

has a corner tower with a conical roof and a glassed-in,cir

cular, front porch. Dean was a Providencerealtor who suc
cessfully initiated the practice of "buying on time" and

subsequentlybecamethe real-estateinvestorwho developed

Meshanticur,creatingMeshanticutPark and other amenities

to promotethe plat. He sold this housec. 1902 to move to

a Colonial Revival mansion near whereTupelo Hill Road is
today. He lived there,surroundedby acresof orchards,until
that house burned in 1933. Always active in local govern
ment, Deanled the RepublicanTown Council for many years
and was expectedto be Cranston’sfirst mayor, but was up
set in thecity’s first mayoral election in 1910.

OAKLAWN VILLAGE HISTORIC DISTRICT

The OaklawnVillage Historic District comprisessomethirty-
five buildings clusteredalong Wilbur Avenue from its inter
section with Natick Road to the railroad bridge which sep
aratesthe village from OaklawnAvenue.The district bound
aries are marked visually by the stonerailroad bridge at the
east and two gambrel-roofedstructures,the ThomasBray
ton and JeremiahWilbur Houses,at the west. The center of
the village is defined by two public buildings, the Oaktawn
Baptist Church and the former Proprietor’sSchool, now the
Oaklawn Library. Unified by material, scale,and set-back,
the district is essentiallyresidential, containing but three
public buildings and one commercial structure,The district
is composedof an amalgam of vernacular building types,
which can be differentiated generally as 18th-century,tural
Greek Revival, Queen Anne, and simplified Shingle Style.
The majority of housesare modest, one-and-a-halfstories
high, faced with either clapboards or shingles, and once
had picket fences and elm trees lining the road. Despite
the loss of the latter elements,the early 20th-centurychar
acter of the village hasbeen retainedbecauseof thc lack of
encroaching subdivisions and becauseof the winding char-*
acter of Wilbur Avenue itself, which presentslimited vistas
of architecturally unified buildings. For individual entries
of Oaklawnbuildings, see listings under Natick, Searleand
Wilbur Avenues.

OCEAN AVENUE

P1 Rhode Island Yacht Club 1956: The club wss founded in
1895, by Addison J, White, Henry J. Steere,William S.
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Beckwith, and Harvey Flint as the ProvidenceYacht Club,
the secondin the nation. It was reorganizedin 1887 as the
Rhode Island Yacht Club by Sayer Hasbrock, Howard
Wright, and Dr. R. Herbert Carver, The original building
was destroyed in the hurricane of 1938, and its replace
ment was lost in the hurricane of 1954. From designs by
Knight D, Robinson, the present structure was designed
to be "hurricane proof." It is a 1-storystructurebuilt twelve
feet in the air on eight reinforced-concretestilts supporting
doublecantilevers.

P151’ Captain Orrin Baker House c. 1850’ This handsome,3-
story, Italianate househas a low hip roof surmountedby a
belvedere.Complicating its simple box-like form are 2-story
bay windows and a small entranceporch. Captain Baker ran
this as a.boardinghouse,presumablyfor the workersat the

C. and W, Rhodes textile mill, the nearbyjewelry-soldering
plant, or boat-buildingcompanies that supplied Pawtuxet’s
chiefsourceof employmentin the mid-l9th century.

PARK AVENUE

A682 Deming House, now the Sororiry Shop c. 1875’ A 1%-
story, L-shapedhouse with a steep mansardroof and gable
dormers. The entrance porch, which squaresthe "L," and
the bay windows on the front are beautifully workedwith
paired brackets and pendants. Although not the original
owner, Daniel 5. Latham, a local doctor and Superintendent
of Health in the 1920s, was the bestknown resident of this

house.
A721- James Donahue House 1875: Although a 2-family house

.729 since 1903, the Italianate detailing of this dwelling make
it one of the finest in Auburn. Donahuearrived from Ire
land in 1856 and became a truck farmer whose 25-acre
farm extendednorth of the house.Seven acres were given

to the cultivation of peasand an equal area to tomatoes.In
winter,

lettucewas grown in largegreenhouses.
A8441 VeteransMemorial Park 1924’ A triangular piece of land

betweenRolfe Street and Park and Pontiac Avenues is the
site of a 3-sided monument located on a circular granite
base, twenty-two feet in diameter.The monument was de
signed by Robert F. Hill of 182 Garden Street and Frank
Ziegler of Providence.The main panel reads"In Honor and
Memory of the Citizens of Cranston who Served Their
Country During the Revolution, War of 1812, Mexican,
Civil War, Spanish War and World War." it is surmounted
by the seal of Cranstonand cappedwith an American eagle.
The other tablets have bas-reliefsof a World War soldierand
sailor, Although the cannon were planned to have been
World War pieces,they date from the Civil War. In 1972, a
larger memorial, consisting of three field piecesfrom the
First World War raised upon a fieldstonebase,was dedicated
in memory of those who died in World War II, the Korean
conflict, and thewar in Vietnam,

ASSO- Park Theatre 1924: This flat-roofed, white-brick complex
858 occupies the corner of Park and Pontiac Avenues,The au

ditorium is clearly visible along Pontiac Avenue,while the
lobby facesthe intersectionand is the terminus of a row of

shops fronting Park Avenue. Constructedfrom designs by
William Walker and Sons, the building is articulatedby the
regularhays of the stores,and a steppedparapetabove the
theatreentrances,The interior wasconvertedinto a twin cin
ema in 1971 and a triple cinema in 1978 but the exterior
remains an excellentexampleof an early suburbancommer
cial block and presentsa unified visual anchorin the vari
egatedstreetscapeof Auburn,

A865 William A. Briggs School 1904’ A 3-story, flat-roofed
brick structure with a 1st-story limestone basementand a
heavily denticulated cornice, The upper stories are articu
lated by triple windows and colossalpilasters. In the 18th
century the site was occupiedby the JeremiahWilliams Tav
ern. After Cranston’s first high school burned, the Town
Council decided to erect this structure. Designed by Ed
ward ThomasBanning, it wasusedas the city’s high school
until 1927 when it becamea junior high school, Briggs was
the Baptistminister in Natick and Oaklawn1881-1898who
organized the Oaldawn Library and becamesuperintendent
of schools,

A869 CranstonCity Hall 1936: A 3-story,brick, GeorgianRevival
building with a low, hip roof and a large centralcrossgable
surmountedby a cupola. The first story and entire 3-bay
entrance pavilion are sheathedin limestone,Colossal arches
unify the 1st- and 2nd-story aperturesof the pavilion. De
signed by Walhis EastburnHowe, an important practitioner
of the Colonial Revival style who also worked on the Fed
eral Building in Providence,the building ties the old high
school and Cranston East together visually, asserting Au
burn’s role as the city’s civic center. The site was selected
by the Republicancaucus, over the adviceof theCity Plan
Commission, which suggesteda location near Oaklawn,
and against the wishes of the Democratic Caucus,which
preferred its traditional stronghold, Knightsville. Replac
ing a string of modest, frame town halls, this large struc
ture representedthe city’s transformation from town to
city and acknowledgedthe rapid population growth which
continuedthroughtheDepressionera,

A899 Cranston High School 1921: A 3-story, brick building
designedby William Walker and Sons, It hasa raisedfounda
tion and flat roof. Steppedparapetssurmount the project
ing central entrancepavilion and the two, blank, end pavil
ions. A large 4-story addition to the south was erected in
1956. In height, scale,and color, the High School combines
with City Hall and the Briggs School to give theblocks of
Park AvenuebetweenPontiac and Reservoir Avenuesthein
stitutional character which defines the area as Cranston’s
civic center.

PAWTUXET VILLAGE

Pawtuxet Village extends south from Ocean Avenue in
Cranston to Bayside Avenue in Warwick. Its name derives
from the Indian word for waterfall. Acquired as part of
Roger Williams’ 1636 "Grand Purchase"from the Indians,
Pawtuxetgrew up around the falls and its deep-watershel
tered cove. A lively seaportin the 18th century,the village

becamea small textile centerin the early 19th centuryand
a popular summer resort in the late 19th century. Tucker
Avenue, Broad, Bridge, and George Streetsretain valuable
examples of late 18th- and early 19th-century residential
architecture,while Fort and SeaviewAvenuesdisplay a fine
collection of Late Victorian summerhomesas well as early
20th-centurysuburbandwellings.

PHENIX AVENUE

K67 The Knightsville Meeting House,now theKnightsville-Frank
un Church1807 The 5-bay, 2-story structurewas built for
the congregationby JosephSearleandpaidfor with the pro
ceedsof a lottery. Repairedafter the gale of 1815, it was
renovated and reconsecratedin 1841. The Greek Revival
details of the centrally placed entrance doors date from
that change,while the colored glass of the windows dates
from the 1890s, The Benevolent Baptist Society, which
erected the building, was organ’rzed in 1806. In 1812 An-
drew Knight died and in his will recommendedthat his
heir, Earl, setasidelandbehindthemeetinghouseas a church
burial ground; and Andrew Knight was the first person
buried there. The congregationunderwent a series of re
organizationsin the courseof the 19th century. It was re
organized in 1816 and later split in 1838. In 1864, three
men from the old RichmondStreetChurch in Proviidenceor
ganizedthe Knightsville Mission SabbathSchool, the direct
ancestorof the present congregation.The Knigbtsville Meet
ing House is the oldest public building in Cranstonand one
of a small number of such meetinghousestructures built
to serve both civic and religious purposes still surviving in
Rhode Island. The Meeting House is one of the few remain
ing early strictures in the Knightsvile section,which sewed
as the civic center of Cranston almost continuously from
theearly 19th centuryuntil the 1930s.

K8O Battey Octagonal House c. 1854: In 1848 Orson Squire
Fowler published a book entitled A House For All or the
Gravel Wall and Octagon Mode of Building in which he
advocatedthe constructionof octagonal homesas the most
healthy form of habitation.The vogue for octagonal houses
spreadin the 1850s and 18605, and was especiallypopular
in Rhode Island. Cranston at one time had three octagons;
only this one survives,and it, unfortunately, hasbeen much
altered.Although little is known of the first owner,in 1870,
the housewas owned by JudgeSheldonKnight, thejudgeof
the ProbateCourt. Today the houseservesas a reminderof
the strong 19th-century interestin applying seienceto do
mestic matters, that is the design of homes-thefocal point
of Victorian, family-centeredsociety.

1030 Lodowick Brayton House 1800’ This 2-story, 5-bay,flank-
gable shingled structure originally faced east rather than
west, The roof was blown off during the gale of 1815 and
the housere-oriented to its present direction during thesub
sequent rebuilding. The kitchen eli and an entranceporch
with an attractive Italianate iron halustradewere added in
the mid-l9th century. Lodowick Brayton II, the son of the
first owner of the building, maintainedthis housedespite
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being an active citizen of Providence,where he servedas
City Water Commissioner from 1876-1880. A successful
entrepreneur,Brayton was the Presidentof the New England
Butt Company,servedas the secondpresidentof the Union
Horse Railway, and directed the L, Brayton Company at
Riverpoint. Brayton remained a leading resident of Oak-
lawn; he put forward the $400 necessaryto acquire the
old Quaker Meeting House for the Oak Lawn Benevolent
BaptistSocieryin 1864.

S3t Furnace Hill Brook Archeological Districts The district,
which includes the OaklawnSoapStoneQuarry,theCranston
Fumaceand the Cranstoniron-orebeds,follows FurnaceHill
Brook for about one-and-a’half miles, The brook cuts
through a pictuèsqueravinewhich divides the fiat, outwash
plain of easternCraston from the glaciatedhilly uplandsof
westernCranston,Thè’juxtaposition of these two environ
ments,and the combination within the areaof m’meral river-
inc and agricultural resources,has contributed to a pattern
of human utilization that has includedboth habitation and
industrial activities for at least four thousandyears, and
probably longer. Anadromous fish such as shad, alewives,
and perhapssalmon could have been taken with easeat the
falls and rapids in the steep ravine.The proximity of camp
sites in the district to the soapstonequarry may afford the
opportunity for significant new anthropologicalunderstand
ing of prehistoricgroup interaction, intra-group taskspecial
ization, and analysisof the pattern and rates of material
diffusion. In fact, no other inland area of Rhode lslnd,
yet reported includes such a concentration of prehistoric
andhistoric archeologicalsites.

K275 JeremiahKnight House c. 1790’ Also known as the Bank
House, this 5-bay, 2%-story, gable-roofedhouse was built
for a member of the Knight family which figured so prom
inently in the early 19th-century history of Cranstonand
Rhode Island. In 1818, the Cranston Rank was chartered
by the General Assembly, and JeremiahKnight was chosen
as cashier. Following Knight’s death in 1821 and until
1845, the bank retainedrented spacein the structure.The
CranstonBank survived until thePanicof 1873.

S4t Oaklawn SoapstoneQuarry 2500 BC-AD1200r In the
late Archaic-Early Woodland period, soapstonewasquarried
here, nearthe crest of the hill to thewest of PhenixAvenue,
for the manufactureof tools, bowls, and pipes.This steatite
deposit was a soft, easily carved material which made it

particularly useful for the aborigines’ needs,The quarry re
tains considerable integrity, despite several investigations
resulting in pocketsof expbsedledges and piles of tailings
from both prehistorià quarries and more recent archeolo
gists. Cavities from which bowl forms have been extracted
survive in several places. This quarry is one of only two
known in Rhode island. it is particularly unusualin that it
reveals a changeof function from the production of bowls
and utilitarian objects to the production of pipes.A number
of examples of finished artifacts from both periods of in
dustrial activity at the quarry have been excavatedand are

display in the Bronson Museum of the Massachusetts
ArchaeologicalSociety in Attleboro.

1097t Frederick Fuller House c. 1836, A 5-bay, 2-story Greek
Revival house with end chimneys. The househas a hand
some Greek Revival doorway with sidelights. Fuller was the
foreman for the old Cranston Furnace,located just to the
east on Phenix Avenue, when it was operatedby the Bray-
tons.

1308t Hillside Farths c. 1770, 1950 A large, 2-story, hip-roofed
barn picturesquelysited on the side of a hill and a 1-story
flat-roofed "moderne"style processingplant constitutethe
center of this large farm, which once contained over 100
acres. The developmentof dairying was a typical response
to the growth of the metropolitanarea. In recentyears this
operation has ceased, leaving only one dairy distribution
operationin thecity.

PIPPIN ORCHARD ROAD

85 Ruins of Henry Jordan’s Sawmill 1823: At the northeast
corner of the intersection of Pippin Orchard Roadand Sci
tuate Avenue stand the stone ruins of the sawmill built by
Henry Jordan and operated into the 1870s, serving the
needs of the agricultural economy of rural westernCrans
ton -

PLAINFIELD PIKE

1580t ThomasFennerHouse 1677, One of the oldest structures
in the state and built originally as a 1-room, 2-story "stone
ender" by Arthur Fennerfor his son Thomas,this is among
the city’s most important landmarks. The original interior
framing of the house is still visible. The top of the stone
chimney has been rebuilt with brick, but repeats the pil
asters of the original. The house was expandedin 1834
and used as a tavern for most of the 19th century. The
Fennerswere an early Cranston family, and Arthur’s house,
which stood nearby, was used as a garrison during King
Philip’s War. With only about a dozen "stone-cnders"re
maining in the state, this houseis an important example of
the2-story variation of this unusualbuilding type.

PONTIAC AVENUE

A128 The CoIvin-Patt Farmhousec, 1866; This 2-story bracketed
farmhousewas acquiredby Charles W. Patt, who had a 20-
acre farm here from the 18705. in the 1890s, the produce
raised brought in over $15,000annually. A largegreenhouse
stood nearby,where lettuce grew in the winter and cucum
bers were cultivated in the spring. The farm was planed in
the 1920s as "Friendly Community."

A407f Arad Wood House c. 1858: This structure,bestknown as
the "Old Red CrossBuilding," is an excellentexampleof the
Italianate style. Its roof, surmountedby a belevedere.imi
tates a Tuscan Villa and the quoins, bracketed trim, and
triple-arch windows are all characteristically Italianate. as
are the handsomeblack marble fireplaces on the interior.
The house is well maintainedby the BartonInsuranceAgen
cy and remainsone of Cranston’sfinest 19th-centurydomes
tic buildings.

EPS6S Phillips Memorial Baptist Chucch 1901; 1948, 1956 The
church consistsof the originJ 1901 frame building; a large,
brick, Colonial Revival stru’cture completed in 1956; and a
connecting unit of office erected in 1948, The original
building, designed by Frank W. Angeli, has two corner
towers and a series of archedwindows. It was built on land
donated by James A. Budlong, who was developingthe
Eden Park plat. In 1930 the old bell from the Chestnut
Avenue School was installed in the bell tower. This bell
was cast in 1838 by C. H. Holbrook, a former apprentice
to Paul Revere; it had been used in the old Pine Street
Baptist Church in Providence.Designedby Howe andProut,
the 1956 white-trimmed brick Colonial Revival structure
has a handsometower and steeple.Well sited at a bend in
Pontiac Avenue, it functions as a neighborhoodlandmark.
Having first assembledin 1897, the congregation was or
ganizedin 1900 at a meetingheld in People’sChurch,with
fourteen of the original fifteen members coming from that
church. The congregationis named in memory of the Rev
erend James L. Phillips 1840-1895, a medical missionary
in India, who servedas interim pastorof People’sChurch in
1886. There is also a church in India namedin his memory.
Today the church has the largest congregationof its denom
ination in Rhode Island.

EP570- James A, Budlong Company c. 1850, This 5-bay, central
572 entrance, bracketed cottage was the Budlong home in the

mid-19th century as the family’s farm and wealth grew. Al
though Pontiac Avenue was the Budiong family homestead,
their farm expandedsignificantly in the mid-I9th centuryas
a truck gardento supply the growing population in Provi
dence.By 1875 the-Bildiongswere harvestingover$100,000
of produce annually; over 200 people worked the fields in
the 1890s. In the 20th century thefarm becamewell known
for its roses which were raised there between 1901 and
1938. Today thecompanyproduceselasticbraids.

EP600 Frank L. BudlongHouse1874: Now theWoodlawn Funeral
Home, this large 2%-story, cross-gable-roofedhousehas an
extraordinarybracketedcornice with pendants.The entrance
is surmountedby an elaboratepressed-tinpediment.Despite
substantialalterations, the house retains much of its original
beauty. Frank L. Budlong was the son of JamesA. Budlong,
who established the huge truck farm which coveredboth
sides of Pontiac Avenue at the turn-of-the-century. Frank
Budlong servedas a member of the Town Council for over
twenty years; he also developedEden Park, the early piat
north of Pontiac Avenue.Originally a similar housestoodto
the east of this one, Even larger and more elaborate,it was
destroyedby the family to establish an elegantly landscaped
memorialgardenin memoryof Mrs. Budlong.

1078 PettaeonsettChapel 1872. A 1½-story, end-gable frame
structure with a small centralwindow, and corner entrance
and beil tower. The entranceand bell tower were originally
in the center of the facade. The congregation began as a
Sunday School in 1847; it was organised as the Franklin
CongregationalChurch in 1862 to serve the southernpart of
Cranston,In 1967, thecongregationmergedwith theKnights
ville Church. Today the building is used as an art gallery.
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Sited on a bill at a bend Its the road, the structurestill pro- including scrolled brackets; heavy, turned, corner posts; Crsnstors, It his three lizge corner fIreplaces including an
vides the visual focus for the small Pettaconsettcommunity.

1081 PettnconsettSchool, formerly the Howard School 1888:
This 1-story, T-pian, QueenAnne structurehas a gable break
ing its hipped roof and a cross-gableincorporating arched
entranceporcheson eitherside.Enlargedin 1919, the school
replaced an earlier structureon the site and was initially
known as the Franklin School, the entire village of Petta
consett also being known as Franklin, Around the turn-
of-the-centurythe school’s namewas changedto the Howard
School, and in 1951 it was changedoncemore to its present
name. For many yeats the3-room structurehouseda kinder
garten and six grades. In 1977, studentswere transferred
from the one room still in use. The building is Cranston’s
only remaining small, wood-frame, late 19th-century grade
school; once therewere a numberof suchschools in the city.

1171 Budlong Homesteadmid-18th-cenniry: A 5-bay, 2%-story
structurewith Late Victorian sash.Set back from the road
and surroundedby old stone walls, this housewas the Bud-
long family homesteadbefore the mid-19th century expan
sion of their farming operation into a produce-oriented
truck farm.

RESERVOIR AVENUE

540 Hurd Chrysler-Plymouth1928, A long, low 1-story struc
ture, this building, as originally constructed,was the ciry’s
best Moderne commercial structure, with curved corner
windows and a streamlined parapetwith classic Art Deco
metal lettering. The Moderne style, with its connotations
of glamour and progress, was believed especially appropri
ate for the marketingof automobiles. Aithough the shape
of the showroomwindows remain, alterationshave removed
the letters and covered the parapetwith plastic signs.The
site was the location of a blacksmith shop, which remained
even after constructionof this structurebegan.

RHODES PLACE

P60’ Rhodes-on-the-PawtuxetBallroom 1915 and Gazebo
c. 1880: The Rhodes-on-the-PawtuxetBallroom and
Gazehoare the only remaining buildings of the small but
active complex of recreational and social facilities located
just north of Pawtuxct Viilage on the north bank of thc
PawtuxetRiver. Begun in 1872, when ThomasH. Rhodes
built a pavilion for serving ciambakes and renting boats
along the riverside, "Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet"quickly ex
panded to include facilities for dancing, rowing, and canoe
ing as well. All of these buildings except the Stateroom
Cc. 1890 were destroyedhy fire on February12, 1915.The
Ballroom was erected immediately after the 1915 fire and
opened as the Palais de Dance" on August 14th of that
year with 10,000 in attendance.The Stateroomitself burned
to the ground in July, 1977. TheGazebois a 1-story,gable
toofed frame structurebuilt in the late 1870s or early 1880s
as a "waiting room" for hone-drawn streetcarsbearing
merrymakerstraveling to and from Providence,The Gazebo
retains much of its original simple Queen Anne detailing,
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and open railings. The Ballroom was designedby architects
John F. O’Maliey and Henry F. Lewis in what contemporary
accounts termed a "modernized Renaissance"style. The
large hip-roofed. structure is entered through a central
2-story, tetrastyle, pedimented,Ionic portico and crowned
by a statueof Terpischore, the Muse of the Dance. A low
relief plasterfrieze depicting the Spirit of theDanceadorned
the entablatureuntil its removal in the 1970s, Designedto
include a 2-story public dancearea with a dance floor ac
commodating1,000 above a basementwith a canoelivery
housing 750 boats, the structure is of heavy wood framing
covered with concrete stucco designed to be fireproof, and
was originally provided with an automaticsprinklersyestem,
Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxetembodies the changeof Pawtuxet
from a shipbuilding and textile producingvillage to a major
focus of recreation in the state, a changemadepossibleby
the growth of transportationsystems which linked Provi
dencewith outlying areasand facilitated suburban residen
tial development in the village. By 1907 three canoe clubs
had built their boathousesalongthe river nearby,theSwas
tika, Pawtuxet, and Saskatchewan;they were later joined
by the Matapan,Chattanooga,Coyuga,and llkiyma clubs as
well. Although the popularity of canoeingdeclinedwith the
Depressionthe last clubhouseburned in 1941, Rhodes re
mained a centerof the region’s social life. The sceneof once-
weekly dancecontests,political announcements,the Shrine
Circus, or big-band dancing,Rhodesis one of the last of its
type in Rhode Island and one of the city’s most valuable
resources.

SCITUATE AVENUE

150 Nathan WestcottHouse c, 1770’ A 1½-story, center-chim
ney, gambrel-roofed house facing south away from the
road. The roofline hasbeen modified in saltbox fashion in
the rear to enlargethe structure,

156’ Joy Homesteade. 1778, Built by Job Joy, perhapsasearly
as 1764, this 4-bay, 1%-story, gambrel-roofedhousehas a
central chimney; a kitchen eli was addedto thesouth,There
are three rooms on the first floor and four on the second.
Ornamentationis very simple; the parlor has a china cup
board and denticuiatedmantleover the fireplace.Joy was a
shoemakerand his descendantscontinued as tanners-In the
early 19th century they dammed the nearby stream and
erected a mull which flourished briefly as the Rhode Island
Print Works. Income from the water rights increased the
value of the property, and the area,which included a cluster
of gambrel-roofed housesnear the intersection of Phenix
Avenue, becameknown as Joy Town.- In 1959, the home
stead was acquired by theCranstonHistorical Society, which
has recently undertaken major rehabilitation work, and
maintainsthehouseas a museum. -

358 SheldonFarmhouse1804 A 2%-story, 5-bay, center-chim
ney, gable-roofed house. Although somewhat altered, the
houseretains its excellent Federalstyle doorway.

458t Sheldon Homesteadc. 1728’ This gambrel-roofedhouse is
typical of the many early 18th-century structuresbuilt in

unusual,stone, bake oven, The Sheldonswere early settlers
of Cranston and the homesteadremained in the family un
til the late 19th century when it was acquiredby a member
of the Giadding family which owned the departmentstore
downtown, It was probably he who added the gingerbread
trim that adornedthehouseuntil the 1950s.

755 Horace Pryor Farmhouse c. 1822, A 2½-story, 5-bay,
center-chimney, gable-roofed Federal house with splayed
linteis and a delicately detailed, pedimented doorway in
corporating a glazedfanlight. Although the frnestrationand
interior spaceshave been altered, the siting of the house,
far back on a curving driveway, makesit a distinctive ex
ample of the Federal-style farmhousesbuilt in Cranston.
A barn and a few small greenhousesremain. Horace Pryor
came to Cranston as a teacher and married Orra Knight,
whose family farmed much of this part of the town, The
farm was acquired in the 20th century by Albert Judge,
an Italian immigrant who perfected the Judge Number 3
tomato; a welt-known cross of three different varieties.

1900 Knight Farm c. 1760. This small, 1½-story, S’bay, gam
brei-roofed house has remained in the Knight family for
over two centuries, Its front door faces the old route of
Scituate Avenue. Opposite the house is a shingled barn,
c, 1880, with an uneven roofline and a cross-gableloft
hoist. Other small outbuildings surround these two struc
tures to form a low cluster of frame farm buildings stand
ing isolated among hundreds of acres of farmland-the
typical landscapein westernCranstona centuryago.

SEARLE AVENUE

018’ George M. Saurin House 1888’ A 1½-story dwelling with
a cross-gabled roof, The structure is ciapboardedand has
imbricated-pattern shingling and a diamond window in
the cross gables. The balusters of the front porch match
those of an unusually elaborate fence enclosingthe prop
erty. The housewas probably built by Henry Pratt, a local
carpenter,whose workshop was nearby, and who was re
sponsible for a numberof similar Queen Anne style dwell
ings in Oakiawn. SearleAvenue was named for the family
which first settled Oaklawn in the 17th century and whose
farm was acquired and platted in the mid-19th century
by Francis Turner. Saurin was a silversmith who worked
on SteepleStreetin downtownProvidence.

SEAVIEW AVENUE

P82’ Robert Pettis House e. 1900: A large, 2%-story, cross-
gable-roofed Shingle Style house. Second-storyporches
are inserted under the saltbox-like gables. The interplay of
projecting and recessedvolumes makes this an excellent
example of the Shingle Style. The Pettisfamily foundedthe
Oyster House on the point of PawtuxetNeck in 1850 which
remainedfor over a century. A large prominenthouse,this
structure is a landmark at the southem end of Pawtuxet
Neck-



P32’ Fred L. Smith House 1900’ This 2½-story, 3-bay gambtei

roofed Colonial Revival househas a central entranceporch

between two bay windows, and an elaborate rear porch

overlooking the water. An exceptionally attractive cross-

gambrel-roofedcarriagehousestandsby theroad;its cornice
includesa dentii coursearound the entire building. Consoles

support the 2nd-story loft which is composedof double

doorssurmountedby a broken-scrollpediment.

P69’ Cnfield Carriage House e. 1900, This shingled structure

has been convertedfor residential use, it contains an octa

gonal central tower with a casteliatedparapet.Wide paneled

double doors and a multiplicity of diamond-panedwindows

- are intended to create an Elizabethaneffect. The carriage
house was originally part of the property of Richard A.

Canfieid who erected the house at 76 Seaview Avenue in

1894.

SEVEN MILE ROAD

In 1660, the ProvidenceProprietors set a boundaryseven

miles west from the settiement,determiningthat all theland
within that line would be divided as individual farms, while

all that be>ondwould be held in common. Today only this

portion of the line, constituting the boundary between
Cranstonand Scituate,remainsclearlyvisible.

SHAW AVENUE

E3t Edgewood Yacht Club 1908. A 2½-story, shingled struc
ture, designedby Harvey Flint, built on pilings in the bay.
A 2-story porch surrounds the building and is shelteredby
the building’s low hip roof, accentedby triangular dormers
and a central cupola. Having survived two major hurricanes,

the building remains a handsomeand rare example of its
type. The club was founded in 1889 as a neighborhoodor
ganization, as opposed to the earlier Rhode island Yacht
Club which servedProvidenceresidents,

84-86 Double House c, 1905 A huge double housecomposed
of two projecting flank gables separatedby a central cross
gable. in bungalow-like fashion, each flank gable incor
porates a 1st-story glass porch surmountedby a 2nd-story
terraceenteredfrom a sheddormer.

130 George R. Babbitt House e. 1900 A 2½-story dwelling
with a cross-gableroof and Stick Style front porch. The
round-butt shingles in the second story and the curved-
stick pattern in thegablesmakethis houseanunusualvariant
of a standardform, Babbitt was the presidentand treasurer
of the American Oil Company of Providence and served
as President of the Cranston Town Council from 1896-
1901.

161 Housese. 1880s; A pair of 1%-story, 5-bay, QueenAnne
and houses with a cross-gabledroof and a central, 3-bay en
165 trance porch. Attractive gable screens and bargeboards

pierced by a row of circles fill each gable. They are hand
some examples of the first consciously suburban building

in Edgewood, being part of one of the area’s first plats.

E200 Nicholas Arnold House 1795; This 1½-story, gambrel-
roofed house, with a later kitchen eli, was built by one

of the descendantsof William Arnold, who settled in Paw
tuxet in 1638. it replacedan earlier house that had burned,
and it was the center of a farm that stretchedto Narra
gansett Bay and from present-day Bluff Avenue to Nor-
wood Avenue.

SOCKANOSSETCROSS ROAD

200t Stukely Westcott House c. 1757. A 5-bay, 2%-story,gable’
roofed, mid-18th’century house with a central chimney
and a handsome pedimented Federal doorway with a f an-
light, dating probably from the early 19th century. A kitch
en eli and porch were addedin the late 19th century.Built
by a mrmber of one of Cranston’searliest families, which
had large holdings in this area,the housewas used asa pest
housewhen smallpox broke out in 1772. In the 19th cen
try the house was owned by ThomasBrayton when it was
acquired as part of the consolidationof the State Farm in
1870 and later servedasthe homesfor ministers andwardens
at the state institutions, It remainsstate property, aspart of
theHoward Reservation.

E12 James H. Armingron House 1868’ A 1%-story, 3-bay
bracketed brick house with a low cross-gabledroof, This
handsome Italianate dwelling was originally erected on
Broad Street and was moved to its presentlocation in 1925.
Armington began his career as a supervisor for Zachariah
Allen, Later he was in charge of the Polk and Steeremills
at Greenville andthe Wanton Vaughn mills.

TUCKER AVENUE

P27’ James Tucker House 1804; This 2½-story, 5-bay, gable-
roofed house is one of Cranston’s few central-hall-plan
housesand the only one remainingwith flanking chimneys
incorporated into end-brick wails, It originally stood on
Broad StreetwhereTucker Avenue is now, In the late 19th
century it was occupied by Dr. George Tucker, a dentist.
He lived in the house in 1896 when Broad Street was
widenedand the housemoved.

P32- Gilford William Chace House c. 1800; This 2%-story, 5
34’ bay, gable-roofedhousewas reportedly built in Fall River,

Massachusetts,and moved to Broad Street in Pawtuxet
Village in 1812. Chacewas born in the house in 1812 and
it was his parents who are said to have moved the house
to Pawtuxet.One of the original Forty-Niners,Chacelived
in the village for most of hiseighty-five years.The housewas
moved to its present location during the 1896 widening
of Broad Street.

TURNER AVENUE

V Henry Pratt Workshop c, 1880; A 1-story shingled struc

ture that appears to he a garage, but is surmountedby a
broad tapering high tower, Pratt was a local carpenterwho
built severalof the housesin Oaklawn.

50 StephenTurner House c. 1879. A small 1½-story dwell
ing set gable-endto the street with a corner bay window
and simple front porch. Built for the son of FrancisTurner,
whose farm was platted to create this street, the house is
typical of the simple QueenAnne style dwellings erectedin
Oakiawn,

VERMONT AVENUE

K31 GaniUi’s Bakery 1908; This unassuming,1-story structure
housestwo brick hake ovensbuilt as replicas of those the
founder, Enrico Garzilii, had usedin Italy. Originally heated
by firewood, the ovensare still in use and are toppedby an
8-inch layer of sand and ashesthat servesas insulation.Car
xilli was part of the large wave of Italian immigrantswho ar
rived in Cranston at the turn-of-the-century, transforming
Knightsville into a centerof the Italian community.

WARWICK AVENUE

24 St. Paul’s Church1930; This handsome ‘CollegiateGothic"
church of Weymouth granitedesignedby SamuelM. Morino,
is enteredthrough a central tower 120 feet high. Over each
window of the nave, transept,and sanctuaryis a sculptured
panel portraying the seven deadly sins and their correspond
ing virtues, The carrouchescontain the bishop’s crest and
coat of arms, The stained-glasswindows were created by
Earl Edward Sanborn. The congregation was founded in
1907 and initially met at the Edgewood Casino on ShS
Avenue, Until erection of this building the congregation
met in a small frame structureon this site.
Warwick Avenue Bridge 1921-1922; A 3-span, concrete-
arch deck bridge seton concretepiers. Designedby Theodore
I. Ellis for the State Board of Public Roadsand employing
a modified barrel arch, the bridge incorporatedthe granite
masonryabutmentsof a previous bridge on the site. This
site is where Madam Knight, the Englishwomanwho kept a
diary of her journey from Boston to Philadelphia in 1743,
crossedthe Pawtuxet. At that time a gravel bank made a
shoal that permittedeasywading acrossthe river.

WHEELER AVENUE

134- Willard Newell House e. 1904; A large 3½-story double
136 house with perpendicular jerkinhead roofs and a broad

front porch terminating in a 2-story octagonalcorner pavil
ion. Occupied by the son of the developerof Wheeler
Avenue, Lorenzo D. Newell, this structure is an excellent
example of the elaborate2-family houseoccasionally con
structed in Edgewood in the early years of the 20th cen

tury. The house is one of four projected for this side of
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the street, each identical in plan. Newell was a woolen
goodsmanufacturer.

142- Richard Stanford House 1904; A large 3½-story cross-
144 gable-roofeddouble house with a broad front porch ter

minating in a 2-story octagonal corner pavilion. Virtually
identical in massing and plan to 134-136, this housedem
onstratesthe different finishes that could be given the same
building. Such variations give Wheeler Avenue a sense of
order and cohesivenesswithout any monotony.Stanfordwas
a Providencetoolmaket.

E179 George B. Cote House 1901; A 2½-story Colonial Revival
housewith a broad end-gambrel roof, a small i-story room
on one side, and a stuccoedporte cochere.The variety of
surface covering,togetherwith the vatietyof window shapes
under the gable, give the houseconsiderablevisual interest.

WHEELOCK AVENUE

024’ Oaklawn Grange 1914; A 1-story, shingled structure,
five bays deep with a simple enclosedand pedimenteden
trance vestibule. The Oak]awn Grange, a local branch of
the nation-wide Order of Patrons of Husbandry, was es
tablished in 1909 at the old meetinghousebehind the Oak-
lawn Baptist Church. By 1911 there were SO membersand
by 1912 sufficient funds to purchasea lot for construction
of a meetingplace. In 1927 total membershipreached251;
it is presently 168. As part of themost importantAmerican
farmers’ organization,which in the late 19th centuryhelped
to establish national policies regarding railroad regulation
and to initiate rural free delivery, the OakiawnCrangeis a
reminder of both the rural character of westernCranston
and the important social role Oaklawn Village has played
in the city’s history.

WILBUR AVENUE

0108’ Job and Roby Wilbur House c, 1840; Originally a simple
1½-story Greek Revival structure,the building was ralsed to
its present 2½ stories c. 1910. Outbuildings include a large
carriagehouse, convertedinto a residence,and an attractive
gazebo. Job Wilbur was the teal-estateentrepreneurwho
platted his farm and renamedthe village of Searle’s Corners
‘Oak Lawn." His wife Roby initiated the first May breakfast
in America, held at the old QuakerMeeting House in 1868
to benefit the newly formed Oakiawn Benevolent Baptist
Society.

0109’ Edward Searle House 1677; The original, 1½-story, stone-
end dwelling stands today as an eli on the 5-bay, 2½-story
main building of the housewhich was built by 1720, per
haps in two stages. Searie was the son-in-law of Thomas
Ralph, one of the original Meshanticut Purchasers.The
family prosperedso that by the time of the Revolutionary
War it owned six slaves and over 200 acres. This area was
known as Searie’sCorners. The family burial groundstands

further west between number 103 and 127 Wilbur Avenue.
in the mid-19th century the houseand the farm were ac
quired by Francis Turner who platted the area north of
Wilbur Avenue.

0229’ Oaklawn Community Baptist Church 1879; A simple
ciapboardedstructure thtee bays deep, erected on the site
of the old Quaker Meeting House1729 which was moved
behind it and demolishedin 1956 to make way for a cinder-
block addition to the church. The building is omamented
with wooden lancet archeshaving broadfoot crossesabove
the windows and entrancedoor; the arch motif is continued
in the belfry. Originally the trim and body of the building
were painted in contrastingtones to good effect, The Oak-
lawn Benevolent Baptist Society was organized in 1864.
After the old Quaker Meeting declined, the old Meeting
House waspurchasedby Lodowick Brayton in 1864. It was
to support this new Baptist Congregationthat Roby Wilbur,
whose housestill standsat 109 Wilbur Avenue,organizedthe
first May breakfastin Americain 1868.The practiceof hold
ing a huge public breakfastpreparedby membersof thecon
gregation to support the church becamethe social eventof
the year for most of the town. The tradition has continued
to the present and has beenadoptedelsewhereacrossAmeri
ca, but it remains a particulatly strong Rhode Island insti
tution.

0230’ Proprietors School, now Oaklawn Library c. 1830; A 1-
story Creek Revival structureoriginally built neat theCotton
Arnold standnear the intersection of present-dayRoutes2
and 5, the building was cut in half andmovedto its present
location c. 1840. The structureservedas the village school
until 1895. Since then it has been the Oakiawn Public Li
brary. A teat additionwas constructedin 1966.

0271’ ThomasBrayton House 1767; A 1½-storygambrel-roofed
structure with a Late Victorian cross-gableaddition sup
ported by the front entranceporch. Originally one of three
gambrel-roofedhousesat the intersectionwith Natick Road,
the building still defines the entranceto theOaldawnVillage
Historic District; the picket fence, a numberof small out
buiidings, and a prominent shingled barn all recall the rural
characterof Oaklawn.

ADDENDUM

NARRAGANSETT BOULEVARD

1180 RosedaleApartments 1939; Cranston’sbest exampleof
the Art Deco style, this 3-story flat roofed building, from de
signs by Herbert Hunt, is stuccoed and forms a U-shaped
courtyard facing the NarragansettRivet, Although a re
strained example of the type, the compiex includes the
streamlined aluminum door-hoods, glass brick panels, and
stepped parapets that are the hail-marks of the moderne
style. This building continued, in a new form, the tradition
of spacious, elegant residential construction in Edgewood.
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